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Mayor Appoints
16 to Annexation*
Study Committee
M&yor Robert Vlsscher Tuesday
appointed 16 men from Holland
city and surrounding townships to
aerve on a 32-member citizens an-
nexation advisory committee. The
group will hold its first meeting
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in the band
room in City Hall.
Named as co-chairmen by the
mayor were Earnest C. Brooks of
Holland city and Marvin C. Linde-
man of Park township.
Other appointees are Peter Kro-
mann, James F. Brooks, Russell
A. Klaasen, Jacob Zuidema, John
Van Dyke, Jr., A. J. Cook and
George Good of Holland city; Wal-
ter A. Vander Haar and Fred
Bocks of Holland township, Clar-
ence Jalving of Park township;
Henry Kleinheksel and John Sie-
belink of Fillmore township, Gor-
don Van Putten and Edwin Ra-
phael of Laketown township.
CoOiairmen Brooks and Linde-
man later will appoint the other
* 16 members, eight from Holland
city and two from each of the four
townships involved.
Establishment of the advisory
committee was approved by City
Council last week in connection
with a proposed program to an-
nex sections to the city and to
the school district.
The function of the committee
will be to study all aspects of an-
nexation and on the basis of full
information recommend specific
area boundaries.
City Council has recommended
annexation to the municipality of
"an area not less than the prim-
ary service area" previously de
termined by the Holland Planning
Commission.
The Board of Education is pro-
moting a school annexation pro-
gram calling for the better part
of 11 surrounding school districts
to be annexed to the Holland dis
trict. The program includes a con-
dition whereby the section lying
within the primary service area
must first be annexed to the city
before it can be annexed to the
school district
Chester E. Parmelee
Di^s in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Chester E. Parmelee, 61, of 320
Elliott St, died Wednesday noon
.in. Ui home. He was taken ill
about three ' weeks ago, enteret
the hospital Dec. 17 and returned
home only Tuesday.
He was bom in Ludington and
was married there in 1918. The
family moved here in 1928 and he
became a pharmacist at Ewald
Drug Co. On Oct. 1, 1933, he was
appointed clerk with the local post
office and worked there until his
illness. He was a member of First
Presbyterian Church in Grand
Haven and the Masonic lodge
Ludington.
Surviving are the wife; a daugh
ter, Mrs. John Snyder of Grand
Haven; a son, Marshall of Battle
Creek; two sisters, Grace Parme-
lee of Lansing and Mrs. Guy
Wheaton of Milwaukee, Wis., and
four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
1 p.m. Friday from Kir&ema Fun-
eral Home with Dr. Wallace
Robertson officiating. Burial will
be in Lake
Ludington.
View cemetery
Post Office Entered
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The Brunswick post office located
on M-20 near Fremont was broken
into during the night, Grand Haven
state police were informed today.
Detective William Chandler of the
Grand Haven post and the sheriff
in White Cloud are investigating.
It was reported that the safe was
opened. In other post office break-
ins recently, safes had not been
opened.
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MECHANIZATION —
away four and a half inches of snow from
sidewalks and driveways today, more than one
shoveler probably wished the city's snow loader
was his for a little while. The storm, Michigan's
worst in 10 years, hit the southern part of the
state and most of the Midwest Wednesday
As Holland pushed night, tying up traffic almost everywhere.
Here, Harvey Kronemeyer wgtches the machine
clear snow from River Ave. as he leans on his
shovel. This was the third day of work this
winter for the snow loader, which saw service
on Dec. 12 and 14.
(Sentinel photo)
Businesses Must Help
Colleges, Wilson Says
ZEELAND (Special) — Zeeland
High’s basketball team returns to
Kenewa League action Friday
night against Coopersville at Hol-
land Armory.
The Chix, defeated for the sec-
ond time Tuesday night by Holland
Christian, are unbeaten in league
play with 3-0 mark. Coopersville
has a 2-1 league record and has
stopped Sparta ad Comstock Park
while losing to Fremont.
Clarence De Pender, leading
scorer in the Kenewa League; Is
the Broncos big threat. He hit 26
points twice this season.
Norm Le Mieux, outstanding
football player, is Coopersville’s
playmaker at guard. Terry Hast-
ings and Tom Holmes are other
two starters.
Coached by Angelo Vaselo, the
Bronocs lost to Grand Haven 58-
50 in their biggest game of the
season. Tuesday night, Coopers-
ville stopped Whitehall. 65-12. Zee-
land defeated Whitehall, 62-11
earlier.
Zeeland practiced moving the
ball around and setting up screens
in Wednesday’s practice. The fast
break, which the Chix couldn’t get
started against Qhristian, will come
in for work tonight.
Coach Paul Van Dort will start
his susal five. Max De Jonge and
Ron Beyer will be the forwards
with Ed Boeve at center. The
guards are Dave Van iPeursem and
Wayne Tanis. Norm Rigterink will
be a first-line replacement.
The reserve game, as all Kenewa
League contests, will start at 7
p.m. and the varsity game will
follow at 8:30 p.m.
Rev. LHilst Dies
In Grand Haven
lep. Van Peursem
Reeled Speaker
!y a 34-26 Vote
LANSING — Republicans
i the State House of Represen-
tatives Tuesday night picked Rep.
George M. Van Peursem (R-Zee-
andi as the new speaker of the
House.
Van Peursem, who at 45 is the
youngest speaker in Michigan in
years, defeated Rep. Rollo G.
Conlln (R-Tipton) by a 34-26 vote
the Republican House caucus.
Actually, his victory in the cau-
cus only gave him the Republican
nomination for the post. But the
nomination is tantamount to elec-
tion because Republicans hold a
61-49 majority in the lower cham-
ber. 0
To serve along with Van Peur-
sem, Republicafis chose Rep. Al-
lison Green (R-Kingston) as floor
leader and Rep. Don R. Pears
(R-Buchanan) as speaker pro tern.
Van Peursem succeeds Wade
Van Valkenburg of Kalamazoo
who did not seek re-election to the
Legislature this year. Green suc-
ceeds himself. Pears succeeds
Rep. Andrew Bolt (R-Grand Ra-
pids), who did not seek re-election
to the post.
John Klingenberg, Hamilton,
Allegan County, was favored for
sergeant at arms over Ceil Hay-
wood, his only opposition.
The last time the House had a
speaker as young as Van Peursem
was in 1935 when George Schroe-
der held the post. He was 43.
Van Peursem is beginning his
fourth term in the Legislature and
Army Pfc. Alvin J. Meyers, 22,
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Meyers of
Zeeland, was a member of the
post football team at Fort Leonard
Wood, Mo., which recently played
Camp Leroy Johnson in the annual
Soldiers Bowl at the Louisiana
fort. Meyers is a former student
at Hope College.
Holland Has Good Chance
To Stop Grand Haven Five
Holland High’S basketball team
stands its best chance of the sea-
son to win a basketball game here
Friday night.
The Dutch take on Grand Haven
at 8 p.m. in Civic Center and the
Bucs, like Holland, have been
bumped frequently this season.
Coach Fred Weiss has had some
long Friday nights this season
as the Dutch dropped five straight
games, coming close in only two
of them, and a win would do a
lot to pick up spirits all around.
Grand Haven has a 2-4 record
with victories being recorded over
Coopersville (58-56) and Muskegon
(54-50). The Bucs lost to NHes, St
Joseph, Benten Harbor and Muske-
gon Heights, all by big scores.
Coach Walt Lowell must feel like
a railroad switchman the way he
is shuffling his lineup around.
Lowell hasn’t started the same line-
up twice this season.
Willie Gutierrez, 5’1Q” senior
guard, is about the only Grand
Haven player assured of starting.
He is the Bucs- top scorer and
racked up 20 points against Muske-
gon Heights the last time out
Dale Waldo, 6T* was used in the
pivot against Muskegon Heights
and may assume the center post
against Holland. Brent Boyink, 6’
junior, and Guiterrez are the
the guards. * /'
Bob Nietering. 6’2” and Leon
Stille, 6’ will play the forwards.
Both ar^ seniors.
Egils Leicinger, 6’3’’ and the
tallest mepiber of the squad, was
bothered with an ankle injury just
before the season’s opening and
hasn’t played since. But he may
be ready this week, and If he is,
will move into the center spot.
Rog Prelesnik, y?” and ‘Bob
Foutz, 5’9’’ guard, both juniors,
are strong replacements and can
hit from outcourt. Karl Van Asselt,
former Zeeland player, is another
reserve.
Weiss will drill Holland at the
Civic Center tonight working on
shooting. The Dutch coach has
been satisfied with the shooting
this week in practice. Defense was
emphasized in Tuesday's workout
at the Armory.
Weiss will stick with the same
lineup which has started the other
games. He feels this group has
progressed further than any of
the other varsity candidates.
Dave Hllblnk, the top scorer,
will be at one forward and L e s
Overway at the other. Tom Aye
rill play center and Bill Tomovish
and Rog Plagenhoef the guards.
Holland’s reserve team will be
after its fifth win in six tries
against the Grand Haven seconds
in the preliminary at 6:30 p.m.
The answer to the financial
problem of the small independent
college lies in the donations from
businesses, Dr. Robert E. Wilson
told 300 industrialists assembled at
Hope College Tuesday.
Dr. Wilson, chairman of the
board of Standard Oil of Indiana,
said he was "confident that, as
more and more businessmen be-
come awakened to the problem
and the need, they will supply the
answer in material terms."
He pointed out that nearly half
of the country’s privately owned
colleges are now operating in the
red. Because of this, he said,
many small schools are curtailing
their teaching staffs or using their
endowment capital to provide dor-
mitoriee, laboratories and other
facilities.
He implied it is the responsi-
bility of business to aid these
schools because busines and ed-
ucation have a common root —
freedom. |
"Both are certainly based on the
same premise,” he said. “Through
free competition in business we
achieve material progress.
Through the free competition of
ideas we arrive at truth."
With colleges and universities
having a primary duty to pre-
serve the democratic system, Wil-
son said, "it follows that private
enterprise has an equally great
responsibility to foster and pre-
serve" the free educational sys-
tem.
“Business wants in its ranks
men with a broad general back-
ground,” he said, and added that
88 per cent of present executives
have college backgrounds and 71
per cent of these came from in-
dependent liberal arts schools.
But 'he added that “if present
conditions continue, we face the
very real danger that many of
these fine independent colleges
. . . will be forced to close their
doors just before the unpreceden-
ted wave of prospective students
reaches the colleges.”
“It is obvious that those of us
whose hearts and minds are com-
mitted to this cause must increase
our support. Particularly, I am
thinking of the businessman as
donor, if for no" other reason than
that he has been a prime bene-
ficiary of our private educational
system."
“The final hope of support for
the college is the business insti-
tution itself," he said. He then
outlined the change in the type of
aid being given to colleges and
universities. Where once corpora-
tions were largely restricted to
giving grants for research- projects,
now sums are given to the many
state associations of small college
for use as the school deems fit.
He mentioned that business does
not intend to control college
through its gifts, and said "tmt
the same cannot be said of the
politicians, as some of our state
institutions have learned to their
sorrow." -
The luncheon meeting in Durfee
Hall was sponsored by Hope in
recognition of the 3222,098 that it
received in gifts from both local
and national business concerns
during the fiscal year 1955-56.
Still No Skating
There won't be any skating on
the ponds at Fairbanks Park eith-
er today or tonight, Park Superin-
tendent Dick Smallenburg said to-
day. He said the ice "isn’t right"
after Wednesday night's heavy
snowfall.
The Rev. H. Rozendal, pastor of
Bethel Reformed Church, will con-
duct the prayer service at 7:30 to-
night in Sixth Reformed Church,
and the Rev. Henry A. Mouw will
conduct the service at Bethel
Church. Senior Choir rehearsal-
will follow the service at Sixth
church.# . I
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - The
Rev. Edward Blatz HUst. 35, of
1015 Franklin St., pastor of St
John’s Lutheran Church, died un-
expectedly Wednesday at 4 p.m
of a cerebral hemorrhage shortly
after admittance to Municipal
Hospital.
He was born in Manito, 111., Nov.
2, 1921. and came to Grand Haven
from Chester, Neb., in August,
1955. He married Mildred Womer
Jan. 28. 1945, in Green VaUey, 111
He was a graduate of the Green
Valley High' School in 1939 and
from Concordia Seminary
Springfield, BL, in 1945. He was
active in sports, including golf jm<
bowling and was a member of the
Spring Lake Country Club.
Besides the wife he is survived
by four children, Jean, 9, Steven,
6, Ronald, 5, and Shari, 3; his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hilst
of Manito and one brother, Dr.
Arvin Hilst, professor at Purdue
University at West Lafayette, Ind
The body is at the Van Zantwick
Funeral Home and will be taken
to the church Friday morning
lie in state from 9 a.m. until time
of services at 1 p.m. from St
John’s Lutheran Church on Taylor
Ave. The body will be brought to
Green Valley where services will
be held Monday with burial in St
John’s Lutheran Cemetery in Green
Valley. The Rev. M. Brauer, cir-
cuit visitor of the Immanuel
Lutheran Church of Grand Rapids
will officiate at services in Grand
Haven.
Graveside Services
Held in Saugatuck
Graveside services were held
10 a.m. today in Riverside Ceme-
tery at Saugatuck for Steven Blane
Hudyma, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward W. Hudyma, route
1, East Saugatuck. The child was
born in Holland Hospital Jan.
and died Wednesday.
Surviving are jhe parents;
brother, James Edward; the grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Hudyma of East Saugatuck and
Lewis Benton of Chicago, 111.
Rev. Fr. Hoogterp officiated
Arrangements were by Dykstra
Funeral Home.
Two Men Bound Over
Upon Examinations
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Two cases were bound over
Circuit Court at separate examina-
tions Wednesday. In each case
bond of 32,000 was not furnished
One case involved Marion Eu-
gene Boatman, 26, Spring Lake
township, charged with indecent
liberties. The alleged offense in-
volved a nine-year-old girl from
Spring Lake Dec. 21 in Crockery
township.
The other case involved Edward
Fox, 50. Spring Lake township, on
a charge of aggravated assault.
Fox was arrested following
fight in the home of his sister,
Mrs. Mary Sands, 54. in which he
allegedly broke two of her ribs as
well as inflicting other injuries.
His wfe, Louise, 35, is In county
jail unable to pay 325 fine and
36.10 costs on an assault and bat-
tery charge brought against her
by her niece, Ruth Porter, during
the same fracas.
Both men will appear In Circuit
Coourt Jan. 11.
Ottawa Man Bound Over
On Non-Support Counts
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Edward Powers, 29, Spring Lake
township, waived examination on
two counts of non-support and de-
sertion when arraigned before Jus-
tice Lawrence De Witt Tuesday
and was bound over to Circuit
Court to appear Thursday.
Powers, who is charged with
non-support and desertion of his
wife, Roberta, and their two chil-
dren, was picked up in Muskegon
by Muskegon police Monday and
was brought to Grand Haven late
in the day by sheriff's officers.
Bond of 11.000 was not furnished.
Kiwanis Officers
Installed at Meet
IS
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Rep. tieorge Van Peursem
rose rapidly last year as chairman
of the powerful Labor Committee.
He also was a member of the
Marine Affairs, Retirement and
Liquor Control committees in the
Legislature last year.
A native of Holland, Van Peur-
sem was educated at Hope College
and Kent College of Law in Chi-
cago. He was graduated in 1939
and practiced law in Peru, 111.,
for eight years before he bought
out a law practice in Zeeland only
four miles from his home town.
He built up a large practice there
and still maintains that practice
while not in the Legislature.
The new speaker, who said he
did not consider himself a con-
servative Republican although
others did, said he would seek
cooperation from all members of
the House by giving them respon-
sibility.
“Responsibility breeds coopera-
tion,” he said. “And I want co-
operation.”
He said he hoped to have the
major committees of the House
formed before a 10-day recess is
called Thursday. He said the com-
mittees he hoped to have com-
pleted included Taxation, Labor,
Ways and Means, Judiciary. Con-
servation and some others. It will
be a “week or more" before the
other, less important committees
are named, he said.
m
NAVY ENS. WILLIAM C.
BOURSE, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Bourke, 541 State
St, made his first solo flight
on Nov. 21, according to a
news release from the Fleet
Home Town News Center,
Great Lakes, 111. He also is
receiving training in commun-
ications. navigation, engineer-
ing. athletics, aerology and
civil air regulations at Saufley
Field Naval Auxiliary Air
Station, Pensacola, Fla.
New officers and board members
were installed by the Holland
Kiwanis Club at its weekly meet-
ing Monday in the Warm Friend
Tavern.
They include: Irvin DeWecrd,
president; Lester Walker, first
vice president; Harold Tregloan,
second vice president; Verne
Kupelian, secertary, and Wilbur
Cobb, treasurer.
The board of directors includes
the new officers and Andy Dal
man, Daniel Vander Werf, William
Meengs, Robert G. Hall, John
Weller, Ray Roth and James
Crozier.
DeWecrd, the new president, has
been active in the club for six
years. He has been a standards I lum Council of HoUand High Schoo
engineer employed by Hart and
Cooley for 22 years.
Walker has been a Kiwanian for
more than three years and during
the last year has served as sec-
CurricuhnnSliHly
Group Meets Here
Representatives of the Curricu-
ond vice president. He is employed
as safety director at Holland Mo-
tor Express Co.
Tregloan, second vice president,
has been a club member for three
years and is a teacher at Holland
Junior High School.
Kupelian has completed two
years of active membership in the
club and was sent to the annual
convention at San Francisco last
summer as a representative of the
local club. He is a social studies
teacher at Holland High.
Cobb has completed 10 years as
a Kiwanis member. He has served
every office in the club including
the presidency. He also has served
on many local fund-raising drives
and has headed the polio drive In
the south half of the county. He
is manager of the H. J. Heinz Co.
plant here.
De Bruyn Won't Seek
Re-election as Mayor
ZEELAND (Special) — Robert
De Bruyn, Zeeland mayor for the
past four years, will not seek re-
election, it was announced today.
Jhe offices of mayor, two aider-
men, assessor and supervisor
come up in the Feb. 18 primary.
Both i n c u m b e nt aldermen,
George Van Eenenaam and Wil-
lard J. Claver, have announced
they will not seek renomination.
Petitions for alderman have been
taken out by Harold Becksvoort
and Donald Vanden Heuvel.
Richard Van Dorp, appointed as-
sessor last year, has taken out
petitions to fill out the unexpired
year of the term. Supervisor John
Stephenson is opposed by Nick
Cook, a former supervisor.
Kenneth Keuning. son of the Rev.
and Mrs. John H. Ke u n i n g of
North Holland, was a member of
Central College’s A Cappella
Choir which this afternoon featur-
ed a half-hour television program
over a Des Moines Station. Ken-
neth is a junior at Central College
and his sister, Treva, is a fresh-
man at the school
Immunization Clinic
Scheduled at Fennville
ALLEGAN (Special) - A clinic
for immunization agaiast diphther-
ia, tetanus, pertussis and smallpox
will be held at the new Anna
Mlchen School in Fennville, Jan.
15 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. and 1
to 2 p.m.
It is being planned ‘by the Alle-
gan County Health Department in
cooperation with Fennville school.
It is an entirely tax-supported pro-
gram.
$)n the written request of a par
ent or guardian, school children
will be protected against smallpox,
diphtheria and tetanus; and pre-
school children under three years
of age will be protected against
these diseases and whooping cough
is well
Zoverink, Koop Call Game
As Officials Ditch Car
The heavy snow which fell on
most of the state Wednesday night
indirectly gave a couple of local
basketball officials an extra work-
out and a chance to referee a part
of one of the biggest games of the
season.
Del Koop and George Zuverink
were called upon to get the Hope-
Calvin game started shortly after
8 p.m., when the hired officials
had not yet arrived. Koop and
Zuverink had just finished dress-
ing after calling the junior carsity
game and quickly changed back
into their striped shirts.
The game had been upderway
about five minutes w-hen James
Prinkaski and Les Hjortaas, the
regular foul-callers, showed up.
Both from Battle Creek, they had
been delayed when their car went
off the road and slid into a ditch
between Battle Creek and Rich-
land near Gull Lake. No one was
hurt and there was no damage,
although they narrowly missed a
passing car when they started to
slide.
met here Wednesday
at the Centennial Room of the
Worm Friend Tavern with an ex-
pert on the^subject, Dr. G. Robert
Koopman of Lansing, associate
superintendent of the Department
of Public Instruction.
Dr. Koopman is nationally and
internationally known for his work
in curriculum research. He set up
curriculum procedure* for Ger-
many and Pakistan after the last
war.
J. J. Riemerema of Holland High
School is director of curriculum
study. Robert Slocum of the facul-
ty is chairman and Gladys Wis-
kamp Is secretary.
Others attending the
meeting included Superintendent
Walter Scott,. Dale Shearer, Joe
Moran, Clifford Marcus, Vem
Schipper, Bernice Bishop, Ear
Borlace and Mrs, Joan Brieve.
Calvin JVs Win
On Big 2nd Half
Charged in Auto Death
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Prosecuting Attorney James Bus-
sard late Wednesday authorized a
warrant charging Ixtwrence
Spaulding, 49, Muskegon, with neg-
ligent homicide in the death of
Mrs. Carrie Wiliette, 70, Spring
Lake, who was fatally injured Jan.
3. in Spring Lake Township.
Spaulding demanded examina-
set for Jan. 23 at 1:30 p.m. A 3250
cash bond was furnished.
Hope College’s JV basketball
team, after holding a 42-33 first
half lead, completely fell apart in
the second half and lost to the
Calvin College JVs 76-60 in the
preliminary game Wednesday
night in Civic Center.
The Knights picked up the defi-
cit immediately at the start of the
second half and kept Hope from
a field goal for more than 11 min
utes. Hope’s first basket of the
second half was scored by Daryl
Wiersma with 8:52 to play and
Lloyd Tinholt followed up a few
seconds later with another two-
pointer.
Don Van’t Hof led Hope with 16
points. 14 in the first half and
Carl Wissink and Jim Kaat each
popped 12. Other Hope scorers in
eluded: Wiersma, 5; Kleinheksel
7; Robbert, 3; Vander Kolk, 3
Hoogendoorn. 2 and Tinholt, 2.
Rog Hamstra made 14 for the
winners and Dave Bos had 13 and
Warren Boer, 10. Dave Vander
Hill picked up five in the contest.
The latter three men are former
Holland Christian basketball play
ers.
Leafs Edge Rangers
NEW YORK (UP) -The Toronto
Maple Leafs defeated the New
York Rangers, 4-3 Thursday night
in Madison Square Garden. The
victory enabled the Maple Leafs
to take a two-point lead over the
Rangers and was of key import-
ance because Toronto played one
more game than New York.
North Holland Church
To Install New Pastor
A new minister rill be Installed
at ceremonies in North Holland Re-
formed Church Friday at 7:45 p.m.
He is the Rev. J. H. Keuning who
comes to this area from Forreston,
III., where he was pastor of the
Forreston Reformed Church. He is
a graduate of Central College in
Pella, la., and Western Theological
Seminary in Holland.
The Rev. Gradus Aalberts of
South Blendon, president of Zee-
land classis, will preside at the
installation service. The Rev.
Francis Dykstra of Harlem will
read scripture and the Rev. Jean
Vis, minister emeritus, will give
the pastoral prayer.
Delivering the sermon will be
the Rev. Harold Englund, pastor
of Second Reformed Church of
Zeeland. Rev. Aalberts will preside
at the installation ceremonies. The
Rev. John Den Ouden of Zeeland
will give the charge to the min-
ister and the Rev. Herman Maas-
sen, minister emeritus, will give
the charge to the congregation.
Music will be provided by a la-
dles quartet. Miss Ruth Slotman
will be at the .organ.
Both Rev.
were bom on farms near Pella, I
la., and both attended Central Col-
lege. Rev. Keuning took his theo-
logical training at Western Semin-
ary and then served pastorates at
Westfield, N. D., Sioux Center, laf
Ripon, Calif., and Forreston, Illl
Besides these, Rev. Keuning $pent
8% years as superintendent of the
Walter C. Roe Memorial Mission
at Dulce. N. M., following the
Sioux Center charge.
The Keunings have three chil-
dren. The eldest, Audrey, is mar
ried to Peter Mondell who is now
a student at Western Seminary
Mrs. Mondell is teaching English
in Zeeland High School. The other
two children are Kenneth, a jun-
ior at Central College, and Treva,
a freshman at Central College.!
Mrs. Keuning is the former Nina
Gosselink. She has two brothers in
the ministry, the Rev. George Gos
selink in Arabia and the Rev.
Nicholas Gosselink of Sacramento.
Calif., formerly minister of First
Reformed Church of Holland. A
younger brother, Robert is serving
as acting principal of the
irandHavenArea
Plans Survey to
Expand Potential
Inauguration of a program de-
signed to make the Grand Haven
area a better place in which to
live and work and to provide for
a consistent and orderly growth of
the area was announced today by -
the Committee for Economic De-
velopment (CED).
J. B. Hatton, Jr., CED president,
said the first step of the program
will be a study of the Grand
Haven, Spring Lake and Ferrys-
burg communities tS determine
the area’s potentialities.
The study will be directed to
finding out what the area can do
to capitalize on its assets and to
establish a pattern of greater
growth and gen eral stability,
Hatton said.
The opinions of various seg-
ments of the population will be
sought, to determine what the
public feels can be done to make
the area more progressive and as-
sure its continued growth.
Hatton said the firm of Mayer
and O'Brien, Inc., public relations
counsel, Chicago, had been re-
tained to develop the program.
The firm will be assisted by So-
cial Research, Inc., also of Chi-
cago, one of the outstanding social
study groups in the nation.
This is the first time in the his-
tory of the Grand Haven area
that such a survey had been un-
dertaken to seek the opinions and
recommendations of the public for
improving the entire community,
be pointed out.
He said that while the CED has
had the idea for the program un-
der consideration for some time,
one of the main factors that gave
impetus to Its being don now was
the falling off of the area payrolls
by a half-million dollars last year.
Another facto; was that the
Grand Haven area lost two of its
major manufacturing concerns
last year.
In comparing our area to other
communities," he said, “it was ob-
vious that Grand Haven has not
capitalized on its assets to the de-
gree others have. In comparable
communities the rate of population
growth, total payroli, and overall
facilities have all been increasing
while in our area there has been
more or less of a decrease. We
want to stop this downward trend
and start on an upward swing."
,nHe said It was to die advantage
of all residents to cooperate in the
survey to determine what can be
done to improve the community.
The survey, which will start in
a week or 10 days, land will take
about six weeks, will deal in such
general areas as these:
1. What can be done to make the
Grand Haven area a better place
in which to live?
2. What can be done to make it
a better place in which to work?"
3. How can we attract new in-
dustry?
4. How can we Improve our va-
cation and resort attractions to ob-
tain more summertime trade?
5. What cultural Improvements
can we make?
6. What civic improvements can
we make?
The answers to these, and other
similar questions, will lead to the
formulation of a program of posi-
tive action to bring the commun-
ity more in line with its potential
and with other areas having com-
parable assets. About four or five
hundred persons will be inter-
viewed covering a broad cross
section of the population, Hatton
said.
Mrs. Kooning High School in Chicago.
dto Apital TlotsA
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Harold Wesseling,
Hamilton; Charles Koning,
Douglas; James Bussies, route 5;
Mrs. John Blink, route 1, Fenn-
ville; Kellie Rozema, route 2; Ed-
ward Richardson, route 3, Hud-
sonville; Diane Vander Baan,
Waukazoo; Kathy Lynn and Kelvin
Laarman, 943 College Ave.; Loren
Kotman, route 6; D4n Frelander,
route 6.
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs.
Paul Reels and baby, 76 West 14th
St.; Mrs. Lester Brouwer and baby
route 4; Mrs. Leonard Mulder and
baby, 358 Arthur Ave.; Mrs. Henry
Walters and baby, 59ft East 21st
St.; Edward Richardson, route 3;
Hudsonville; Mrs. Gerald Vanden
Berg and baby, route 4; Diane
Vander Baan, Waukazoo; Bernard
Ter Horst. 329 Lane Ave.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Arthur
Schwartz. 22 West 32nd St., Harold
Lake, 428 Harrison Ave.; James
Zoerner, route 1, West Olive; Jesse
Winne, East Saugatuck; Mrs.
Mkrtha Anderson, 182 West 10th
St.; Clifford Hallgren, route 2,
South Haven; Earl Neal Foreman,
Jr., East Saugatuck; Mrs. Wil-
liam Hollier, 303 Washington Blvd.
(discharged same day); Mrs. Hil-
bert Qudemolen, 341 West 20th SI
(discharged same day); Vicky
Lynn Vekiheer, 120 Walnut Ave.,
Robert Vande Vussee, 383 West
17th St.
Discharged Wednesday were
Adrian Lemmeji, 131 West 28th
St.; Adrian Kramer, route 1; Har-
old Sternberg, route 6; Diane
Marie Sova, 2000% South Shore
Dr.; Cornelius Koeraan, 35 West
19th St; Mrs. Leslie
and baby, 2085 Ottawa !
Sadie Zuidema,
Mrs.!
Ave.;
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Calvin Nips Hope
In Final Minute
Knights Force
Dutch to Chase
Them in 2nd Half
Calvin College’s basketball team
made Hope come to them Wednes-
day night at Gvic Center and the
Dutch came, but not far enough,
as the Knights won, 64-61. before
2,300 screaming fans.
In the last six minutes of the
first half Calvin jumped out into
a six-point lead and Hope chased
the Knights from then on in.
The Dutch actually caught up
three different times in the wan-
ing minutes of the game as the
lead changed eight times in the
last seven minutes of the MIAA
contest between the arch - rivals.
A hook shot with 44 seconds re-
maining by all - conference center
Tom Newhof. Calvin’s 62nd point,
clinched the game for the defend-
ing champions.
Two free throws by guard John
Vanden Berg provided on anti-
climax and served to wrap up the
game that much tighter.
Hope’s slow and inaccurate pass-
ing gave the Knights several in-
terceptions at key points. And to
make it worse, Newhof and Dave
Vander Hill, former Holland Chris-
tian star, damped the lid on the
shorter Hope guards at they at-
tempted to drive-in.
Dave Woodcock, portly Hope
sub, for a while looked as though
he might pull the game out as he
kept the Dutch in the thick of it
with seven out of nine free tosses
as he drew five different fouls
from the close-guarding Knights.
Calvin’s Vander Hill, who also
played in the JV gave, was the
Knights’ spark in the first 10 min-
utes of play with four baskets and
one of them gave Calvin a 19-17
lead midway in the first half.
Warren Vknder Hill, the game’s
high-point man with 18, notched
two quick baskets a couple of min-
utes later to give Hope a 2S-21
margin. Then 10 straight points by
Calvin put the winners ahead with
2:49 to go. The margin was in-
creased to 3S-28 at halftime.
Tbe Knights kept between five
and eight points ahead for the first
10 minutes of the second half.
At about the 12 - minute mark,
Calvin began somewhat of a stall,
controlling the ball and waiting
fan one of the big men (Newhof,
Vander Hill or Don Koopman) to
break across the pivot area or
under the basket
Trailing 50-45 at the 10 vminute
mark, Hope tied the score at 52-all
and then went ahead by a point on
two Woodcock free throws with
seven minutes to go. 'Hus was fol-
lowed by the see-saw scoring in
the time remaining.
Paul Benes. Hope’s 610” center,
and the 6’9” Newhof 'carried on
the expected duel The ex-Grand
Rapids Christian teammates were
on each other throughout and
while Benes took the honors in the
man-to-man competition, getting
the jumps and blocking several
shots, Newhof came through with
baskets as crucial moments and
was more valuable to his team.
Benes had a dozen points and New-
hof had 14. Each man had six bas-
kets.
Dwayne Teusink picked up his
highest point total of the season
with 11, while Ed Start of Calvin
joined Vander Hill with 12.
Calvin had 25 baskets, one more
than Hope in nine less shots to
. take percentage honors from the
floor. The Knights shot 68 times
for 37 percent while the Dutch
converted 77 shots into 24 field
goals for 21 percent.
Hope hit 13 out of 23 free shots
and Calvin had 14 out of 25.
The win pushed Calvin back up
to .500 with a 3-3 record while
Hope now has a 2-3 mark. The
Knights have a 4-5 overall record
and Hope has W.
Hope (61)
U.N. Structure, Purpose
Outlined by Mrs. Clark
Overisel
CALVIN CLAMPS — One of the big reasons Hope College had
trouble against Calvin College in Civic Center Wednesday night
is evidenced here as the five Knights move in on Hope’s Bob
Ritsema (22). Big 6’8” Don Koopman (13) puts on the final clamp
with a block of the shot. Poised and ready to react are the other
Knights, left to right. Bill Bouman (3). John Vanden Burg (11),
Tom Newhof (head only) and Dave Vander Hill (25).
(Sentinel photo)
Sen. Geerlings Appointed
Head off Tax Committee
LANSING - State Sen.
Frank D. Beadle (R-St. Clair),
newly elected Republican caucus
chairman in the Senate, Wednes-
day told the formation of new
committees in the upper chamber.
Beadle named five incumbents
to chairmanships of the Senate’s
six most important committees
and elevated Sen. Clyde Geerlings
(R-Holland) to chairmanship of
the powerful Taxation Committee.
Incumbents named to head the
other powerful committees inclu-
ded Sen. Elmer R. Poter (R-
Blissfield), Appropriations; #Sen.
Haskell L. Nichols (R-Jackson),
Highways; Sen. Carlton H. Morris
(R-Kalamazoo), Judiciary; Sen.
Robert Faulkner (R - Coloma),
Labor; Sen. Edward Hutchinson
(R-Fennville), Senate Business,
and Sen. Perry W. Greene (R-
Grand Rapids), State Affairs.
Other committee chairmen
named by Beadle included Sen.
Bert Storey (R-Belding). Agricul-
ture; Sen. Charles Prescott (R-
Prescotti, Conservation; Sen.
Lynn O. Francis (R-Midland),
Corporations; Sen. Arthur Dehmel
(R-Unionville), Education; Sen. L.
Harvey Lodge (R-Drayton Plains),
Elections; Sen. Clarence F. Grab-
bner (R-Saginaw), Health and
Welfare; Sen. Leo Roy (R-Han-
cock), Insurance; Sen. John Min-
nema (R-Tra verse City), Liquor;
Sen. Frank Andrews (R-Hillman),
Municipalities. Sen. Charles R.
Feenstra (R-Grand Rapids), Pub-
lic Utilities; Sen. Lewis Christian
(R-Ann Arbor i. Retirement; Sen.
Donald E. Smith (R-Owosso),
Veterans Affairs.
The Mission Guild of the Chris-
tian Reformed Church met last
week Thursday evening. The open-
ing devotions and Bible lesson was
in charge of the Rev. J. G Meden-
dorp. For the program, Mrs. Jac-
ob Haan showed different Art pic-
tures describing the Bethlehem
scene with appropriate Scripture
and verse. Faye Meiste played
selections on the accordion fitting
the scenes. The closing prayer
was offered by Mrs. Haan. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Ed Klingenberg, Mrs. Jerald
Veen and Mrs. Justin Tucker.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wolters
became the parents of a daughter,
Beth Ann, Dec. 30. Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Lohman became the par-
ents of a daughter Diane Fae,
Dec. 31. '
The following donated home-
made cookies recently which were
sent to the VA Hospital at Battle
Creek: the Mesdames Stanley
Lampen, Edward Schreur, Murton
Lankheet, John Wiersma, Henry
A. Lampen, Leon Rigterink. Oscar
Oldebekking and Alfred Lampen.
They were packed and sent by
the Red Cross chairman, Mrs
George Lampen.
The Rev. John C. Medendorp o
the Christian Reformed Church
and the Rev. Anthony Rosendal
of the First Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland, exchanged pul-
pits for the morning service Sun-
day.
Kathy Lemmen, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Lemmen Is seri-
ously ill in Zeeland Hospital with
a bowel infection.
Eldon Nyhof, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James Nyhof broke his col-
lar bone in a sleding accident.
The annual week of prayer is
being held in the Reformed Giurch
this week with meetings on Wed-
nesday, Friday and next Sunday
evenings. Guest minister in the
Reformed Church Sunday was
student Howard Vander Guchte
while the pastor, the Rev. Clar-
ence Greving filled a classical ap-
pointment in the North Holland
Reformed Church.
The Sunshine Band and Cadet
Corps met in the Christian Re-
formed Church Monday evening.
On Jan. 2 Vaughn Folkert cele-
brated his ninth birthday and
was guest of honor at a birthday
supper at his home given by his
parents, Mr. and M/s. Wallace
Folkert. The following boys were
present; Randy and Kenny Snel-
ler, Jerry qnd Ward Folkert, Ed-
die Steenwyk, Earl Hulsman,
Lloyd Schrotenboer, David Plas-
man, Rodney Folkert, Dale Klein-
heksel and Alan Folkert
The Sandy View Girls 4-H Gub
met at the home of Barbara Voor-
horst Monday evening. The mem-
bers served on their projects and
games were played. Refreshments
were served.
Engaged
Sen. Clyde (ieerling<i
Ignorance, prejudice and apathy
are the three great problems con-
fronting women trying to work for
the peace of the world,” Mrs. Lynn
Clark of Rockford told the mem-
bers of the Woman’s Literary Club
Tuesday afternoon.
In illustrating her talk "The Best
Things in the Worst Times,” Mrs.
Claric said the "United Nations is
tha greatest channel for world
understanding.”
Since the U.N. was organized 11
years ago, the steady growth from
53 to 80 member nations, the fact
remains that it must be a going
proposition.
Pointing out that the U.N. build-
ings are the number one tourist
attraction in New Yoric, Mrs. Clark
said 12,000 people daily take the
tours through buildings. She
told the audience of some of the
unusual features of the buildings
starting with the secretariat build-
ing, the "heartbeat of the U.N."
In this unusual edifice there
are 5,500 persons employed^ Archi-
tects from 20 nations helped in de-
signing the three main buildings.
The security council building is
flat and square shaped and the1
general assembly building is dome
shaped.
Landscaping at the site has been
mostly donated by various organi-
zations as memorials or memen-
toes. A 64,000 volume library is
available to anyone employed at
the U.N. although not for public
use.
After describing the buildings and
the physical qualities of the U.N.,
the speaker told of the translators
who occupy the booths at the vari-
ous buildings. The. highly skilled
translators in the five languages,
English, French, Spanish. Chinese
and Russian must translate every-
thing that is said officially.
Mrs. Clark told the three-fold
purpose of the UN— to maintain
the peace, help in the solution of
scientific and cultural problems
and to promote human welfare for
all.
Agencies of the U.N., familiar to
many persons were outlined again
for the audience : trusteeship, coun-
cil, social and economic council,
UNESCO (educational division)
food and agricultural agency,
world health agency and the
UNICEF (children's emergency
fund), human rights doctrine,
status of women and narcotics
commission.
"And how much does it cost us
to maintain that huge organiza-
tion,” Mrs. Gark asked?” It cost
the U. S. 10 cents per capita to
run the U.N. and 43 cents per
capita to maintain the agencies.”
Women through clubs and churches
have the best chance to keep in-
formed, read , listen and know
about the U.N., she said.
Mrs. Clark ended her talk with
reference to football. “A foot-
jp#’
Ottawa County
Farm News
. Richard Machlele
County Agricultural Agent
Enrollment time In the annual
Farra-to-Proeper contest is here
again. Entry blanks are available
at thy Extension office or at € e
office of John Chisholm at the
Muskegon Chronicle. This past
year winners in the Ottawa Coun-
ty contest were: first place —
Spring Lake PTA; second place
/— Ferrysburg PTA; third place —
Olive Center Mothers Gub. We
feel enrollment In this contest is
a worth - while project for ' all
organized groups in the county
because it points the way to com-
munity service. The 14 groups en-
rolled in the county this past year
all performed service in their com-
munity with excellent results. We
hope we can have an enrollment
of 20 or more groups this next
The engagement of Miss Betty I year. We would be willing to help
, Geenen ,o Gera* U aJ™ £
nounced by her mother, Mrs. J. ajjje to do In the line of activities
Geenen of 618 Lincoln Avet Mr. and also some suggestions as to
Beyer is the son of Mr. and Mrs. how the report may be prepared.
Tony Beyer, 45 South State St., LLet,« hear *rora aUJ 'groups.
’tiffl
Miss Betty J. Geenen
Zeeland.
Miss Geenen is a graduate o. i We gure ^ many 0ttawa
Holland Christian High School and County farmers will be attnding
attended Calvin CoUege. She is the Annual Farmers Week, at
now teaching at Grosse Point Michigan State University from
Giristian Day School in Detroit. Jan. 28 to Feb. 1. The program
Her fiance is a Zeeland High this year is based on the theme
graduate and s now employed at “Blueprint for Tomorrow’s Agri-
General Electric Co. in Holland. | culture” and- there will be activi-
ties in all fields of agriculture
that will be of interest to the farm-
er. Programs are available at our
office in Grand Haven. Write for
your copy
Officers Named
By Legion Band
Carl J. Carlson was re-elected
president of the Holland Ameritan
Legion Band at the annual dinner
and business meeting Tuesday
nigit at Dutch Mill Restaurant.
Martin Languis was named first
vice presidlent; Victor Kleinheksel,
second vice president; Raymond
Knoolhuizen, secretary and trea-
surer; Bert Jacobs, librarian, and
Don Cranmer, assistant librarian.
Forty members were present
Attendance awards were present-
'ed to band members. Bert Jacobs,
Clarence Kieft, Raymond Knooi-
huizen and Lyle Vander Meulen
received gold lyres for perfect at-
tendance in 1956; Don Cranmer,
William Kleinheksel and Leslie
Woltman received silver lyres for
one absence; K. Hoogerhyde, Carl
Carlson, H. Boudreau, A. C. Hills
and Roger Zoet bronze lyres for
two absences.
President Carlson addressed the
group and brief talks were given
by Conductor Arthur Hills and As-
sistant Conductor Ray Roth.
Roll call, communications’ and
annual reports were read by the
secretary, Raymond Knoolhuizen.
Rehearsals for 1957 will begin at
8 p.m. Tuesday. Anyone desiring
to try out for the band is welcome.
It was noted that both Knoolhui-
zen and Jacobs have served the
band for 37 years and Languis for
35 years.
Two of our farmers will be ex-
libiting steers in the steer show at
[Farmers Week on Tuesday, Jan.
29. Mrs. Clarice Timmerman of
Nunlca and the Lcngeland farm
I of Lament. Both of these steers
will be weighed within the next
| week or two to see whether they
made the desired rate of gain for
this show. Both of Jiese folks have
I done an excellent job in their feed-
ing program this year.
Miss Doris Wieskomp
The engagement of Miss Doris
Wieskamp to Dale Van Eck is an-
nounced by her parents, Mr. and
Ed Van Dam of Hudsonville has
had excellent results in feeding
oats in the silo. He reports that
he had excellent results in feed-
ing this silage to his feeder cattle.
In a study made by C. R. Hog-
lund, farm economist at Michigan
State University he reports it can
increase the feed producing capa-
city of a farm by as much as 8
FG FT PF TP
R. Ritsema, f .. ....... 4 1 1 9
Buurema, f ............. 1 0 1 2
Benes. c ....... . ............ 6 0 2 12
Vander Hill, g .. ...... 8 2 4 18
Teusink, g ..... 4 3 5 11
Schut. f ..... 0 0 0 0
B Ritsema, c ... .. ..... 1 0 0 2
Vanderlind, g ... ....... 0 0 2 0
Woodcock, g ....... ........ 0 7 1 09
Hendrickson, f . . ...... 0 0 0 0
Totals 24 13 16 61
Calvin (64)
FG FT PF TP
Vander Hill, f . ........ 6 0 2 12
Koopman, f ..... .. ____ 3 3 1 9
Newhof, c ................... 6 2 4 14
Bouman, g — ----- 2 2 3 6
Vanden Berg, g ____ 3 5 3 11
Start, g ----- ----- _____ 5 2 2 12
Totals 25 14 15 64
Panel Discussion
Features PT Meet
A panel discussion on movies,
TV, radio and comics and their
effect on children, highlighted a
meeting of the Lincoln School Par-
ent-Teachers Association Tuesday
evening at the school.
Vcrn Scbipper, moderator, intro-
duced Mrs. Blaine Timmer who
presented the teachers' viewpoint;
The Rev. R. Van Heukelom who
expressed the religious aspect;
Mrs. Lisle La Boueff who talked
on health problems and Mrs. John
Vanden Broek w> discussed the
problems of the parents. Group
discussion followed.
Mrs. Albert S t u d 1 e y was in
charge of devotions with Mary
Both De Vries presenting a flan-
nelgraph.
Lunch was served by mothers of
the third grade children.
Ten Brink Mentioned
As Democratic Noihinee
MUSKEGON. Mich. -
Muskegon County School Superin-
tendent James Ten Brink said
Tuesday he has “been approach-
ed” to seek the Democratic nomi-
nation as state superintendent of
public instruction or as a member
of the State Board <jf Education.
But Ten Brink said he is not in
a position to campaign for the
nomination.
Ten Brink has held his appointive
post as superintendent of Mus-
kegon County schools for 22 years,
hut was elected to the post several
terms with Republican backing
before the position became non-
partisan.
Ten Brink us a former Holland
resident.
Lakeview Mothers Club
Meets at School
Reports of the Christmas Bazaar
held last month, proceeds of which
will go toward, a slide projector
for the school’s use, were present-
ed at a regular meeting of the
Lakeview Mothers’ Gub Tuesday
evening Mrs.. Betty Kempker,
president, presided at the meet-
ing. ~ .
Suggestions and discussions of
future meetings were presented by
group after which games were
with white elephants as
3e De Graaf and
Williams, cohostesses,
by Mrs, Vivian Cook
Jordan.
Mrs. Stegenga Speaks
To Central Park Group
Mrs. Miner Stegenga gave an
interesting account of her visit in
Arabia on Tuesday evening for the
Mission Guild of Central Park Re-
formed Church. Devotions were in
charge of Mrs. Neil Sandy and
Mrs. Elmer Becksfort. Miss Anita
Van Lente, accompanied by Mrs.
Ralph Menning, sang "The Lord
Is My Shepherd.”
The business meeeting was in
charge of the new president, Mrs.
Gerald Hilbink.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Chester Steketee Mrs. Leon
Sandy. Mrs. Kent Thompson, Mrs.
Kenneth Matchinsky, Mrs. Marvin
Ten Brink and Mrs. Henry Lem-
son.
ball coach told his players that
they could talk and listen in the
huddle, but 'what you do on the
field counts.’”
The program for next week will
not be as scheduled, it was an-
nounced by Mrs. Alvin D. Bos,
club president. The program will
be announced in the Sentinel.
3 Persons Injured
In 2-Car Accident
Three persons received minor in-
juries Tuesday in a two-car col
lision at 24th St. and Ottawa Ave.
James Van Iwaarden, 48. route
1, received facial cuts and bruises
as did a passenger in his car,
Linda Van Iwaarden, 8, route 1.
Both were treated at Holland Hos-
pital and released.
The driver of the second car,
Ruth Young. 44. of 128 West 13th
St., received ankle injuries. Police
issued Van Iwaarden a ticket lor
driving at an imprudent speed.
Officers estimated damage to
Mrs. Heasley Heads
Missionary Society
Mrs. Roy Heasley was elected
president of the Women's Mission-
ary Society of Hope Quirch at a
dessert meeting Wednesday after-
noon. Other new officers are Mrs.
Gerald Rocks, vice president;
Mrs. Marion de Velder, second
vice president; Mrs. A. Bondy
Gronberg, secretary; Mrs. Frank
E. De Weese, treasurer; Mrs.
Milton Hinga and Mrs. Robert
Vanderham, board members.
A film on Christian mission
work in a small village in India
was shown. Annual reports were
given by committee chairmen.
Mrs. Theodore Cartel led devo-
tions and Mrs. Paul E. Hinkamp
thanked Mrs. Hinga, retiring presi-
Money Taken in Break-In
At Robinson Church
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Another break-in in a series of
several in the northern part of the
county during the weekend was
reported to state police Tuesday.
Latest break-in occurred at the
Lutheran Church on 120th Ave.
in Robinson township where $12 to
$15 in change was taken from a
coffee can in the basement. Carl
Lutz made the discovery. The
church had been entered between
Sunday noon and Monday morning.
Three break-ins previously were
reported in Nunlca during the
weekend. It was learned today
that about $7.50 was taken from
the post office which was entered
through a rear window. Attempts
to open the safe proved unsuc-
cessful. At Brown Elevator, about
50 cents in pennies was taken. The
safe was found outside the rear
door but it had not been opened.
No report was available about loss
at Brown Hardware.
Detective William Chandler of
the Gra/id Haven state police paft
il investigating.
(he ’51 model Van Iwaarden carl dent, for her work in leading the
at $400 and to Mrs. Young's '50 society two years. Mrs. de Velder
model car at $300. 'arranged for the film.
Appreciative Audience
Hears Popular Baritone
An appreciative audience gath-
ered in Civic Center Monday night
for the fourth in a series of six
concerts arranged this season by
the Holland Gvic Music Associa-
tion.
Appearing Monday evening was
Frank Guarrera, versatile young
Ameridan baritone of the Metro-
politan Opera, who sang several
groups of selections ranging from
difficult operatic arias to popular,
favorites.
Perhaps the .selection which best
demonstrated Mr. Carrera’s many
talents was the Prologue from
“Pagliacd” in which the baritone
dramatically portrayed the dnhap-
py clown who unfolds the plot of
the Leoncavallo opera.
Well received by the responsive
audience were thes'b e a u 1 1 f u 1
•Where’er You \tylk” by Handel
and the sentimental “When I Have
Sung My Songs” by Charles.
Particular audience favorites
were the lively "Toreador Song"
from Carmen, and the lusty “I
Love Life" by Mana-Zucca, both
sung In full voice, as well as the
spirited "I Got Plenty O’ Nuttin’ ”
from Gershwin’ a "Porgy and
Bess.”
Mr. Guarrera wisely chose top
favorites for his three encores and
"brought down the house” with the
popular "Figaro song" from "Bai*
her of SeviUe,” "Without a Song.”
Youmans, and "Old Man River,”
Kern.
The artist was accompanied by
Sherman Frank at the piano.
The 1956-57 concert season lifts
two more concerts, the Tucson
Arizona Boys Chorus on Feb. 5
and the Detroit Symphony on
March 4.
Deanery Meets
At Hudzik Home
A special meeting and morning
coffee of the Board of Directors
of the Holland Deanery of the
Grand Rapids Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women was held at the
home ct Mrs. John J. Hudzik on
Monday.
Mrs. Laura Wolf of Byron Cen-
ter, board president, presided at
the meeting, which was called to
arrange final details for the dean-
ery card party which will be held
at St. Francis de Sales School au-
ditorium in Holland on Monday at
8 p.m. Reservations from the var-
ious parish council chairmen were
turned in to Mrs. Wolf. St. Berna-
dette Study Gub of St. Francis de
Sales Catholic Women's Gub will
serve refreshments and assist Mrs.
Joseph W. Lang, and Mrs. Bernard
P. Donnelly, Jr., co-presidents of
the latter group who are arrang-
ing the event.
Mrs. Wolf informed the board of
the Diocesan board meeting and
luncheon at, the Rowe Hotel in
Grand RapidL on Jan. 17, with the
Cathedral Deanery as hostesses.
Mrs. Lang and Mrs. Wolf, as
board members, plan to attend
from the Holland Deanery.
A schedule of future board and
general deanery meetings was pre-
sented by Mrs. Wolf. The next
board meeting will be held in Sau
gatuck at the home of Mrs. John
Baron, Jr., on Thursday, Feb. 21
at 10 a.m.
Board members attending the
meeting were Miss F 1 o r ence
Jacoby and Mrs. Wolf of Byron
Center; Mrs. Alex Poiityka, Mrs.
James Rau and Mrs. John Mahr
of Allegan; Mrs. E. F. Leland of
Otsego; Mrs. William Fine, North
Dorr; Mr*. Keith Hyde, New Sa-
lem; Mrs. John Baron, Jr. and
Mrs. Edward Burns. Douglas; Mrs.
Edward Kirby and Mrs. Frank
Drabezwk, Grand Haven; and Mrs.
Hector p. Munro and Mrs. Lang
of HoUand.
Mrs. Harry Wieskamp, 96 East to 10 percent. Oats harvested for
21st St. Mr. Van Eck is the son silage yields twice as many feed
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Van Eck, nutrients per acre as when it is
88 East Ninth St harvested for grain. This change
The couple plan lo be married 1“ harvesting could mean an in-
on May 24 in Western Theologi- a5 ra“ch « 4
cal Seminary Chapel. H W00 hi,™4 meflme on a 180-
acre farm. It would be well to con-
sider these possibilities in planting
your 1957 program.
Received an interesting leaflet
this past week from the U. S. De-
p xtment of Agriculture regard-
ing the prices of milk. Here are
some of the facts: Farmers in
1955 got only 40 cents out of every
dollar spent by the consumers for
milk compared to 55 cents in 1947.
Diis was almost entirely due to in-
crease in marketing costs which
is why the consumer pays more.
A breakdown on the cost of a
quart of milk is as follows: the
farmer gets 10 2-10 cents, the
marketing system gets 12.3 cents.
The marketing system is broken
down into the following categories :
assembling milk 1.1 cents, proces-
sing 4.0 cents, home delivery 5.2
cents, other expenses .9 cents pro-
Regular Meeting Held
By Chapter 429, OES
Holland Chapter No. 429, Order
of Eastern Star, held it regular
meeting Tuesday night in the
Masonic Temple. Mrs. Ruth Edge-
comb of Saugatuck, grand commit-
teewoman from the Grand Chapter
of Michigan. OES, was a guest
and brought a message from Grand
Chapter explaining the projects for
the year of the Worthy Grand Ma-
tron Mrs. Ella Burgoyne.
Worthy Matron Mrs. Mary
Streur, Associate Matron Mrs.
Katherine McGaskey and Mrs.
Amelia Parkes will be the chap-
ter's representatives to the special
grand chapter meeting in Grand
Rapids Jan. 15 and 16. Any mem-
bers wishing to attend should con-
tact Mrs. Thelma Veldheer.
Mrs. Elizabeth McGaskey. Mrs.
Christine Stone and Mrs. Bonnie
Stone were in charge of refresh-
ments and the social hour.
Local Newcomers Club
Hears Donna Glerum
Thirty six members of the New-
comers Club and guests were pre-
sent at the monthly luncheon Wed-
nesday at the Warm Friend Tav-
ern. The Mesdames Kenneth Leg-
gett, Richard Parker and Thomas'
McCormack were hostesses.
Following a short business meet-
ing Mrs. Robert Long, president,
introduced prospective members
Mrs. Ivan King, Mrs. Ginger Boo-
ham and Mrs. Kay Hornung.
Mrs. Donna G. Glerum was
guest speaker. She formerly was
merchandising manager of the
Wanamaker Department Store in
Philadelphia and R. H. Macy Co.
In New York. She also lectured to
students for teachers at UCLA.
Mrs. Grelum spoke to the club on
‘‘Beauty and Charm.”
The next luncheon meeting will
be held Feb. 6 at the Warm Friend
Tavern.
fits, 1.1 cents.
Miss Corolyn Ann Lo Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis La Grand of
31 East 35th St., announce the
engagement
Received a leaflet this past week
on "Become a Teacher of Agri-» i culture” In this leaflet it gives the° t I I opportunities for service, personal
Carolyn Ann, to Karl Lee ^ssen- satjsjactjon an(j qualifications for
burg, son of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin
Essenburg of 38 East 34th St
Miss La Grand is in nurse's train-
ing at St- Mary’s Hospital. Her
fiance is a senior at Hope College
and is affiliated with the Emer-
sonian fraternity. A spring wed-
ding is being planned.
League Activities
Reported at Meet
effective work. I am sure there
are many boys in this country who
would meet these qualifications for
such a position. Will be glad to
forward this folder to you if you
are interested in this particular
field of work. It seems the op-
portunities are many in this field.
Probably the greatest requirement
for such a position is that the
teacher have a farm background
and be interested in youth.
Judgment Granted
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- In
i opinion filed in Ottawa Cir-
cuit Codrt this morning Judge
Raymond L. Smith granted a
judgment of $326.97 to the Gen-
eral Accident Fire and Life As*
lurance Corp. Ltd., subrogee of
Roger Me Kamey, South Haven,
against Lubert and Florence Eisen
of Grandyille. In a counter suit
brought by Mr. and Mrs. Eisen
in which they sought $104.40, Judge
Smith rendered a verdict of no
cause for action. The suit was the
result of an automobile accident
on M-21 at Port Sheldon Road.
Oct 7, 1955.
Mrs. James F. Brooks, president
of Junior Welfare League, at a
regular meeting Tuesday evening
in the Woman’s Literary Club
house, announced that $13,900 was
credited to the League in hospital
pledges during the recent drive,
and she expressed gratitude to all
those who made their hospital
pledges to the League. These
pledges will enable the league to
continue its work for the benefit
of children in the hospital.
Mrs. L. W .Lamb, Jr. and Mrs.
Joseph Borgman, Jr., thanked
members for their work in mak-
ing the Candy Cane Ball a success.
Mrs. Borgman revealed that ap-
proximately $1,240 had been raised
to aid group activities.
The recent fruit cake sale also
was a success, according to Mrs
Warren Westrate and Mrs. Ed Ny-
land, co-chairmen. League made
$578 from the sale.
Announcement of booths for the
Valentine Carnival being held for
children Feb. 2, was made by Mrs
John Workman, chairman. Mrs
Delwyn Van Tongeren is co-chair-
man of the carnival which will be-
gin at 10 a.m. at the Armory.
Following the meeting, coffee
was served by Mrs. David Gier
and Mrs. Derk Van Raalte.
Two Cars Damaged
A two-car accident on East Main
St. near Sanford Ave., near Zee-
land Wednesday afternoon re-
sulted in $300 damage to cars
driven by LaVern Van Kley, 39
route 2, Zeeland, and William
Meeuwsen, 67, route 2, Zeeland.
Ottawa County deputies said
neither driver was injured.
Want to make it easier to pro-
duce clean, high quality milk in
your dairy barn this winter? Then
clip the flanks and udders of all
your milk cows.
Here are five steps to follow In
clipping a dairy cow: ..
1. Gip the tail, and bob the
switch so that it clears the ground
at least four inches. Gip the tail
head and areas around the switch
of the tail.
2. Gip the entire surface of the
udder.
3. Gip the belly and hocks. Then
make a mark line from the navel
to the thurl on both sides. Hold
the clippers on edge with the bot-
tom blade toward the cow’s head
to make this mark.
4. Gip the flanks and thighs by
running the clipper* up from the
hock to the mark line.
5. Clip up the backbone to help
control lice.
Cows clipped in January will on-
ly need to be clipped once again
during the winter.
Circuit Court Grants
Three Divorce Decrees
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Three divorces were granted in
Circuit Court Monday.
Betty Diendorf of Coopersville
received a decree from Robert
Diendorf of Spring Lake. Custody
of the two minor children was
awarded to the mother.
Edith P. Newman, route 2, Spring
Lake, received a divorce from
Meredith Newman of Muskegon.
There are no children.
Margaret Dubrovin received
decree from Paul Dubrovin, both
of Grand Haven. There art nochUdren. 8Toup.
Birthday Party Given
For Fonda Vande Water
Blue Birds of Lincoln School met
at the home of Fonda Vande Wa-
ter Monday afternoon and after-
wards were entertained at a par-
ty honoring Fonda’s ninth birth-
day anniversary.
A decorated birthday cake cen-
tered the table for the supper serv-
ed by Mrs. Teno Vande Water
and her daughter, Bonnie, at their
home, 197 East Ninth St.
Present at the party were Pat-
ty De Young, Melanie Hibma,
Barbara Diekema, Kathy Myaard,
Linda Woltman, Barbara Nienhuls,
Carol Mouw, Myerie Wentzel, Mel-
ba Jarrett, Sandra Bruischart and
Kenlyn Vande Water.
Connie Lynn Lovitt
Honored at Party
Connie Lynn Lovitt, who was
three years old on Wednesday, was
guest of honor at a birthday par-
ty given by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Loy Lovitt at their home,
81 East Ninth St.
Gifts were presented and favors
for the guests were drawn from
a decorated box. A picture wai
taken of the group.
Refreshments included cake,
ice cream, hot chocolate and mint
cups.
Those attending included Sandra
Lynn Holmes, Tony Brown, Linda
Noyd, Cathy Hinga, Ruiten and
Montica Eckstrom. Several could
not attend. Also at the party was
Connie’s brother, Harlan Wade
Lovitt
Plans Formulated
For Alumni Choir
At a meeting held In Junior
High School Monday evening, plana
for the HoUand High School Alu-
mni A Capella Choir were discus-
sed.
About 25 alumni from the daises
of 1951 through 1956 were present.
Trudie Van Lente and Baihara
Bosnian are in charge of arrange-
ments. All alumni of A Capella
Choir are invited to attend the
meetings which will be held every
Monday at 8 p.m. Next week’s
meeting will be held in room 8
of Junior High School.
Willard S. Fast is director of the
*
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Maroogs Build Up
Big Lead to Hand
Cldx Second Loss
Holland Christian's Maroons
staged a polished performance on
the Civic Center court Tuesday
night to down the Zeeland cagers,
52-37 before more than 2,400 fans.
It was the largest basketball
crowd 'of the season on the local
court and marked v the second
straight game that the Dutch have
played before near • capacity
crowds.
The win was the second of the
season for the Dutch over the
Chix. with both of Zeeland's losses
this season coming at the hands
of the Maroons. The Dutch now
have a 5-4 mark, while Coach
Paul Van Dort’i club is 5-2.
Christian put on a terrific ball
handling and shooting display in
the first quarter to jump out to a
big 17-3 lead at the first quarter.
Zeeland never did recover from
this, although they did manage to
come within seven points momen-
tarily in the third period. It wasn’t
all offense for the Dutch in the
period however. A tight defense
kept the Chix from getting good
shots close in. Zeeland tallied its
first point in the game at t h e
2:42 mark of the period, by which
time the Dutch had piled up 11.
Once again team depth paid off
for Coach Art Tuls and his outfit
The Dutch mentor rotated nine
men throughout the tilt, with sev-
eral of the subs playing more than
the starters. Ned Joldersma, Ron
Weener and Jim Meurer, all in
reserve roles, turned in fine
games.
Zeeland, which has had consi-
derable difficulty in hitting on the
Civic court had another bad night
from the floor. The Chix took 65
shots and managed to hit 13 for j
poor 20 per cent average. Des
pite the point spread, the Dutch
weren't faring much better from
the field. They managed to get off
77 shots, hitting for 19 for an
average slightly under 25 per cent.
Another big factor in the Dutch
victory was their ability to com-
pletely snuff out any Zeeland fast
break scoring. The Chix didn’t get
a single goal off the fast break,
which has stood them in good
stead in their wins so far this
year. Some of the unsung heros
on both squads were the boys who
did the rebounding. This includes
Ed Boeve, Norm Rigterink and
Ron Beyer for the Chix, along with
Jim Kool, Cal Klaasen, Dave Klav-
er and Joldersma for the Dutch.
After the Dutch had moved out
to an 11-0 margin on straight set-
up basketball, Boeve hit from up-
der for the Chix, their first mark-
er. Dave Klaver was the big gun
for the Maroons in that first quar-
ter with 10 points, while Klaasen
had five.
Tuls began to shuffle his lineup
early in the second quarter, while
the Chix began to gain some con-
fidence. The Hollanders moved
out in front 24-7, their biggest lead
of the first half. Clever Max De
Jonge, of Zeeland, began to find
the range with his jump shot to
pull the count to 26-12 at halftime.
Zeeland meant business to open
the third quarter and started to
hit from outcourt off a screen.
De Jonge and Ron Beyer led the
attack to close the gap to 31-24
with 2Vi minutes left. Christian
met the challenge, however, to
once again spurt and lead 37-26
going into the final quarter.
Christian, paced by Joldersma,
continued to pierce the Zeeland
zone defense in the fourth quarter
to pull out to an insurmountable
4fWl margin. Both coaches clear-
ed their benches to finish the con-
test. Christian’s biggest lead was
51-33 before Zeeland reserves hit
on two from outcourt to narrow
the count.
At the foul lane, the Dutch con-
nected on 14 out of 29, while the
losers hit on 11 out of 18. Klaver
led the Dutch with 14 followed by
Klaasen with 13. De Jonge led the
Chix with 10, followed by Rigter-
ink, who turned in a fine game,
with eight.
Christian now rests until Jan.
18 when they entertaiin 'Dowagiac
in the annual homecoming tilt.
Zeeland plays Coopersville Friday
night in a Kenewa league game
at the Holland Armory.
Holland Christian (52)
FG FT PF TP
McCarthy-Bouwman Vows Spoken
Miss Donna Faye Bouwman,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Bouwman, 55 East 26th St., became
the bride of Thomas Leslie Me
Carthy on Dec. 21 in a double ring
ceremony performed in Trinity
Church Lounge by the Rev. John
M. Hains. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie T. Me*
Carthy, 481 College Ave.
The bride's oldest sister, Mrs.
June Doomeweerd, attended as
matron of honor and Jack E. Bult-
ti an served as best man. Ushers
were James E. Doorneweerd,
brother-in-law of the bride, and
Franklin Me Carthy, the groom’s
brother.
A traditional gown of skinner
satin was worn by the bride. Style
features were the long tapered
sleeves with inserts of chantilly
lace at the wrists, an Elizabethan
collar and a full sweeping train.
She wore a head band of seed
pearls and matching lace and car-
ried a white Bible, gold edged
baby orchids, lily of the valley
and streamers.
Her attendant wore a floor
length gown of gold velvet, a cry-
stalette jacket and velvet head-
piece. Her colonial bouquet in-
cluded bronze and gold mums.
,.m
ond Mrs. Thomos Leslie McCorthy
(Joel's photo)
yellow gladioli, palms and cande-
labra. Wedding music was provid-
ed by Lee De Free, Rev. Hains
sang "I Love You Truly” "Through
the Years” and "The Lord's
Prayer.”
The bride's mother wore a two-
piece dress of champagne lace
and a brown Italian feathered hat,
with matching accessories. The
groom’s mother was attired in a
mink shade dress styled in
Princess lines. She had a matching
hat and accessories. Both had cor-
sages of bronze and gold roses.
About 75 guests attended a re-
ception. Pouring at the buffet
table were Mrs. Nancy Kuyers and
Mrs. Betty Schippa, sister of the
bride. Miss Barbara Bosman serv-
ed punch and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
RozeJjoom arranged the gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Me Carthy are at
home at 99 West 10th St. following
a southern wedding trip. For
traveling the bride chose a gold
suit, black hat and accessories.
She also wore a mink fur neck
piece and an orchid corsage.
The bride, a graduate of Hol-
land High School, is employed by
the Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
The groom, a veteran of the Air
Force, is a student at Hope Col-
Area Annexation
Discussed at Meet
i
Members of the Holland Ex-
change Club were brought up to
date on the work done toward the
consolidation of the Holland area
at their Monday luncheon. A panel
of men who are working on the
problem explained what had been
done thus far and what they hope
could be accomplished soon.
Vernon Ten Cate acted as moder-
ator. He called on Clarence Jalv-
ing to speak for non-residents of
the area. Jalving called attention
to the fact* that the population is
now living largely in city rather
than rural environment. These
areas immediately adjacent to the
city limits have need for city serv-
ices such as water supply, sewer
system, fire and police protection
and zoning laws.
Supt. of Schools Walter Scott
gave figures to show how expand-
ed educational facilities are need-
ed. Tho secondary school enroll-
ment already has twice the num-
ber of pupils for which the pre-
sent buildings were constructed
and by 1956 the enrollment will
be almost three times that num-
ber. Scott said it is the thinking
of the people of Holland that chil-
dren of surrounding areas be given
facilities as heretofore, if these
areas pay their fair share toward
the building and maintenance of
such facilities.
Mayor Robert Visscher explain-
ed the work of the committee
now being formed to work out an-
nexation problems. This commit-
tee will be equally divided lie-
tween, city and rural ifreas. He
declared that while annexation
will cost money the outlying areas
will have to spend more if they
are not annexed.
City Manager Herb Holt talked
on the study made of other areas
where similar problems are being
solved. The city of Midland has
just annexed considerable terri-
tory ‘immediately adjacent. With-
out annexation, costs are com-
pounded when each separate area
has to build and maintain neces-
sary facilities separately, he said.
Vice President Melvin Van Tat-
enbove announced the date of the
annual Ladies Night meeting to
be Jan. 28 in Zion Lutheran Church
parlors. Dr. Ansbach, president of
Central Michigan Teachers Col-
lege, will be the speaker.
Hope's Warren VanderHill
Follows Dad's Cage Path
Vows were spoken before a set- lege. He was graduated from Hol-
ting of bronze and gold mums and ' land High School.
Borculo
On Sunday morning Infant Bap-
tism was administered to Alvin
Gerald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Nienhuis and to Rodney, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Wes ti veld.
All catechism classes will meet
according to schedule this week
after a three week vacation.
Classes Zeeland convened today
at 9:30 am. at the Jamestown
Church. Elder Kraai and the Rev.
G. Van Gronigen will be delegates.
Glenn Geurink, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Geurink and Miss Betty
Bouwman of Rusk were united in
marriage last Wednesday eve-
ning.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Huizenga on Wednes-
day morning Jan. 2.
Mrs. Jessie Garvelink is in Zee-
land Hospital preparing for major
surgery to be performed soon.
Nursery attendants next Sunday
will be Marion De Boer and Mrs.
F. Westiveld.
Wesleyan Methodist Club
Hears Varied Program
The Fellowship Club of Wesley-
an Methodist Church met Tues-
day night at the church. Chet Hill
led group singing followed by de-
votions in charge of Vaughn Jen-
sen.
A * cornet solo was played by
Vondal Letherer, accompanied by
Miss Dorothy Deters. Mrs. Ernie
Schultz presented a vocal solo ac-
companied by Mrs. Bud Kalkman.
Speaker for the evening was the
Rev. Henry Steele of Kalamazoo.
His topic was "Balanced Diet."
Mrs. Bill Valkema and Mrs. Eu-
gene King served refreshments.
Closing devotions were conducted
by the Rev. C. A. I^etherer.
What was gravy for pop over
19 games is just about the same
for son over a five-game span.
Pop is the Rev. Laveme Van-
der Hill, regular forward for Hope
College in the late 20’s and in his
best seasrfn he racked up 116
points. Meanwhile his son, War-
ren. has hit 117 in the last five
games.
That pretty much tells the story
of basketball and its changes
from center-jump after every bas-
ket and control play to the pre-
sent faster games and high scor-
ing.
The elder Vander Hill was a
member of Coach Jack Schouten’a
Hope teams in 1927-28-29, and cap-
tain in his senior year. He col-
lected the 116-point total as a jun-
ior. A bone infection in his leg
prevented him from playing much
in his senior year.
Besides being a fine basketball
player, Schouten said Vander Hill
was an "excellent baseball out
fielder.” Some of his basketball
teammates included: A1 Vander-
bush. A1 "Boo” Cook, Carl Van
Lente, Clarence Becker and Lee
Kleis all of Holland; Paul Nettinga
of Chicago. Bernard De Free of
Seattle. Washington and Harold
Japinga of Grandvllle.
Warren, 19, graduated from St.
Paul’s High School in Garden City,
N. Y., and while a prepster hung
up some impressive basketball
marks. He resides in Queens Vil-
lage, Long Island, N. Y.
The 61” guard set a school scoi^
ing record of 425 points in his
senior year and averaged 31 points
a game getting most of his bas-
kets on the two-hand set shot and
jump shot, -already 'well-known to
Hope fans.
Vander Hill received an all-city
selection, was named most valua-
ble player and was awarded a
basketball scholarship to the Uni-
versity of Maryland. He didn't
like the southern school and trans-
ferred to Hope last February.
Another Vander Hill, Jim. War-
ren's younger brother has been
burning up one of the Long Is-
land leagues this season and War-
ren has high praises for his broth-
er's ability.
While Warren was home on
Christmas vacation, brother Jim
swished 26 points.
Five Hungarian Refugees
Come to Zeeland Friday
Hospital Drive
Over $196,000
A total of 6196,414.79 has been
pledged to date in the "second
mile” drive for tin new addition
to Holland Hospital, the campaign
executive committee announced
Tuesday. This is some 614,000 more
than was announced at the close
of the campaign last Dec. 21. The
original goal had been 6150,000.
The committee also announced
the names of volunteer worsen on
the public drive who were respon-
sible for obtaining pledges totaling
6300 or more.
These workers were Mrs. A. W.
Tahaney, Mrs. John Geerlings,
Sam Bosch, Don Van Hull, J. R.
Collins, R. E. Sessions, M. Wilhel-
mine Haberland. Shirley Ind. Mrs.
A1 Kleis, Jr., Mrs. Bernard Don-
nelly, James Strikwerda, E. N.
Llndgren, William Lailey, Ben
Bowmaster, Chandler Oakes, Jo
Peerbolte, Shirley Nivison, Ella
Boer.
James LeJeune, Mrs. G. K.
Zagers, Corinne Pool. Either Bare-
man, Rosemary Callan, Mrs. R.
Schaftenaar, Marvin Jalving, Mel-
vin Sharda, George Steininger,
Bernard Donnelly, Chester Pier-
sma, Mrs. W. Wichers, Mrs. Clar-
ence Jalving, Mrs. Vernon Ten
Cate, Henry Vanden Berg, L J.
Klaasen, Jr., Harvey Buter and
William A. Hinkle.
Calvin Alamni Chapter
Plans Annual Banquet
Holland - Zeeland chapter of the
Calvin College Alumni Association
will hold its annual banquet Thurs-
day evening in Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed Church. Din-
ner Will be served at 6:30 p.m.
followed by a program.
Toastmaxter for the event will
be the Rev. John C. Rickers of
Noordeloos. Mrs. Gerald Van
Wyck will present a book review.
Devotions and opening remarks
will be made by John De Vries
and community singing will be un-
der the direction of Marvin Baas.
Selections will be sung by the
Melodians, composed of Alfred
Hietbrink, George Knoll, Vernon
Robberts and Kenneth Vander
Zwaag.
The Rev. Peter Dahm will con-
luct the closing devotions.
John De Vries is president of
the local chapter; Hero Bratt
vice president; Mrs. Alfred Hiet-
brink, secretary; Marvin Baas,
treasurer, and Miss Dora Kraai,
assistant secretary - treasurer.
Decorating committee members
for the banquet are Miss Jacoba
Bos. chairman, Mrs. Jack Arens,
Mrs. Peter Beckman, Miss Su-
zanne Jacohusse, Mrs. Floyd Kap-
er Miss Hattie Resenbrink, Miss
t'”Ma Stlelstra and Mrs. Edward
Vander Velde.
ZEELAND (Special) - A family
of Hungarian refugees is expected
to arrive in Zeeland Friday night,
and work is being rushed to pre-
pare their housing.
The family of five is being spon-
sored by Mayor and Mrs. Robert
De Bruyn, who offered to furnish
the family with a home only a
couple of weeks ago.
Since then, things have been
happening so fast, the family will
more than likely stay at the De
Bruyn home over the weekend and
move into their small apartment
Monday when the remodeling is
complete.
Mr. and Mrs. kalman Pejshi and
their three sons, aged 13, 10 and
nine, are now en route to Grand
Rapids by train from the Hun-
garian refugee center at Camp Kil-
mer, N. J.
Today, painters, plasterers and
paper hangers were busy in the
six-room apartment at 36‘4 North
Elm St., putting it together for
the newcomers.
The apartment consists of a liv-
Ottawa County
4-H News
by Willis 8. Boas, 4-H Club Agent
Leader training meetings will be
held this month to answer ques-
tions, discuss finishing articles,
and to lay plans for achievement
days. The meetings will be held
in the districts as follows: Holland
area, Thursday, Jan. 17, 8 p.m.- at
Waverly School; Coopersville area.
Monday, Jan. 21, 8 p.m. at
Coopersville High School; Hudson-
ville area. Tuesday, Jan. 22. 8 p.
m. at Hudsonville High School. We
are hoping that all leaders will
plan to attend so we may relay
this information to them.
ing room, dining room, kitchen,
bedroom and a tiny utility room.
The refugees will probably use the
living room for a bedroom and the
dining room for their living room.
Although information on the
family is Incomplete, De Bruyn
said the father is supposed to be
an automobile mechanic and the
mother also has some kind of
trade.
Initial arrangements for bring-
ing the family to Zeeland were
made through a local minister,
who contacted a Reformed church
minister at Camp Kilmer.
The family fled Hungary in Nov-
ember after the revolution against
Communist rule. They are reported
to have lived in a city, although
just where has not been learned.
Furniture for the apartment has
largely come from Zeeland resi-
dents who have supplied a re-
frigerator, rugs, a davenport,
draperies, a bed, some kitchen
utensils and draperies. The De
Bruyns will purchase whatever else
the family needs to begin their
life in the United States.
Cheryl Artz Honored
At Birthday Party
i
Cheryl Artz was guest of honor | J yjQ Break-Ins
at a birthday party Saturday af-
Klaver, f ........ 6 2 0 34
Klaasen. f ........ 6 1 2 13
Kool. c ....................
. 0 0 3 0
Mulder, g ........ 3 2 3 8
Tuls, g ............ 0 0 1 0
Meurer, f ................
. 2 1 1 5
Otte. c ............ 0 2 0 2
Joldersma, f ..... 2 5 2 9
Bos, g ........... 0 0 0 0
Mouw, f .......... 0 1 0 1
Weener, g . ....... 0 0 0 0
Klingenberg. f .... 0 0 0 0
Totals 19 14 12 52
Zeeland (S7)
FG FT PF TP
De Jonge, f ...... 4 2' 2 10
Beyer, f .......... 1 4 5 6
Boeve, c ......... 2 2 4 6
Tanis, g .......... 0 0 5 0f
Van Peursem, g . 1 1 0 3
Berens, f ......... 0 0 0 0
Den Ouden, f ....... .... 1 0 1 2
Rigterink, c ...... 3 2 3 8
Van Haitsma, f ........ 0 0 0 0
Komejan, g . ..... 1 0 0 2
Totals 13 11 20 27
No Quorum in Douglas
DOUGLAS (Special) - For the
first time in more than 14 years,
the regular meeting of the Doug-
las board of trustees had to be
postponed Monday night because
a quorum was not present. Trus-
tees present were Sam Mancuso,
Robert Wicks and Douglas Bryan.
Three others and the president
L. E. Quade, were not there. Clerk
Howard Schultz set next Monday
as the date for the January meet-
ing.
ternoon at her home, 216 Cam-
bridge Blvd. The event was a cel-
ebration of her seventh birthday
anniversary.
Ganges were played and prizes
awarded to Mary Tripp. Joanne
Nienhuis. Joan Ver Beek, Barbara
Vander Veen and Beverly Topp.
Feature of the lunch was the
centerpiece, a s p u a r e princess
cake with seven candles. Table
decorations were in pink, green
and yellow.. Gifts were presented
to the guest of honor, who in turn
gave gifts to her guests.
In addition to the prize winners,
guests included Susan Volk and
Debbie Hicks.
GRAND HAVEN (Sepcial) -
Two break-ins in the northern
part of the county during the
weekend were reported to sheriff's
headquarters Monday. On Sunday
morning a strong box containing
642 was taken from the church
parish house at Marne. The box
contained two 620 bills and 62 in
change. The other break-in occur-
red at a tavern known as the
Embassy on M-40 in Robinson
township. It w'as not known im-
mediately whether anything was
taken.
Engaged
21 Schools Will Be Represented
At Annual College Night at HHS
Three Break-Ins
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
State police are investigating three
reported break-ins which occurred
at Nunica during the night. The
Post Office, Brown’s Elevator and
Brown’s Hardware were broken in-
to. Postmaster Beryl Ernst discov-
ered the post office job and Sam
Brown the other two. No report
was available on what may have
been taken.
The annual College Night is be-
ing planned at Holland High School
for Thursday, Jan. 31. All junior*,
seniors and parent* of the senior*
are invited to College Night which
will be held in the high school
gym.
College Night is designed not on-
ly for those boys and girls who
are going to college but also for
students who are planning on a
business or Industrial school.
Students are given an opportun-
ity to list three choices of schools
to be represented. These choices
werq tabulated and the top 21
were Invited.
Representatives from colleges,
universities, business, nursing and
technical schools will speak infor-
mally with students and parents
to acquaint them with their school.
Faculty Advisors of the College
Night Board are Miss Gladys Wis-
kamp, Miss Unnea Nelson, and
Dale Shearer. Student members
are Judy Wilbur, Sidney Tiesinga,
Tom Blackburn, and Sandy Kro-
cze. Jo Lee Hurlbut b chairman
of the board. Members of the FFA
have been asked to serve coffee.
The following schools will be re-
presented: Blodgett Hospital, Mary
E. Scott, R. N.; Ferris Institute,
Mahlon J. Herrick; Michigan Col-
lege of Mining & Technology, Ken-
neth Heafield; Albion College*
William R. Biggs; Kalamazoo Col-
lege, Stuart H. Simpson.
University of Michigan, Sidney
Straight; Butterworth Hospital,
Miss Patricia Herpolsheimer;
Bronson Methodist Hospital, Mary
B. Anderson, R. N., M. S. N.;
Hackley Hospital, Miss Elizabeth
Vigeant, R. N.; Central. Michigan
College, Mrs. Adah Clayton.
Michigan State University, Guy
H. Hill; Davenport Institute, Mrs.
Erma M. Gould; Grand Rapids
Junior College. John E. Tirrell;
Western Michigan College. Clayton
J. Maus; Gen. Motors Institute.
R. H. Bechtold; The Comptometer
School, Mrs. D. A. Smalt.
Hope College, Albert H. Tim-
mer; Grand Rapids School of
Beauty Culture. Miss Luella;
Cook County School of Nursing,
Frances L A. Powell; St. Mary’s
Hospital or Mercy Central School
of Nursing, Anne Reynolds; and
Wayne Univerity, Dave Polich,
Holland High School graduate of
1956.
Mrs. Russell Lowing of Conklin
and Neil Zuidema of Holland, Ot-
tawa County 4-H Council represen-
tatives to the district council, are
attending a meeting today at Bost-
wick Lake. Discussion concerns
district and state events.
Farmer’s Week isscheduled Jan.
28 through Feb. 1. 4-H members
who have been in poultry produc-
tion may exhibit one dozen eggs
for premiums. Judging will be
done on uniformity, size, and color.
White eggs should be exhibited in
class 11, brown in class 12. They
should be sent to L. E .Dawson,
210 C. Anthony Hall. Michigan
State University, East Lansing,
Mich. Included with the exhibit
should be the member's name, ad-
dress. county, class, and variety.
Members who wish to exhibit
crops should plan to exhibit corn
in class 4 which consists of 10
ears or class 5 which consists of
1 peck of shelled corn. Small
grains are exhibited in class 9.
Judging will be on uniformity, size,
shape, color, and true type. The
exhibits should be sent to D. L.
Clanaham, 317 Agricultural Hall,
Michigan State University, East
Lansing, Mich. Included with the
exhibit should be the member's
name, address, county, class, and
variety. We are hoping that many
members will take advantage of
this opportunity to exhibit their
projects. v
Miss Marsha Lou Barr
Mr. and Mrs. Richard B. Borr
of 122 East 20th St., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Marsha Lou, to Paul E. Northuis,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ehner North-
uis. 112 East 19th St.
Both are graduates of Holland
High School. Miss Borr is em-
gployed at the Michigan Bell Tele-
phone Co. Mr. Northuis is a stu-
dent at Hope College where he Is
affiliated with Phi Kappa Alpha
fratertiity.
Olive Center
The wheels are being put In
motion for the annual drive for
polio funds. Jack Nieboer is in
charge of Olive township and he
reports that workers are being
contacted, dime cards are being
distributed to all school children
and danisters have been placed in
all business places. The quota is
11 percent lower than last year
throughout the nation, because of
the success of the Salk vaccine.
But funds are still needed for
further research and to care for
the many patients who still need
medical care, therapy, and per-
haps hospital care. Every home
will be contacted during the month
of January.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Nieboer and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Knoper of New
Gronigen were entertained at the
heme of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Luurtsema in Zeeland New Year’s
Eve.
The annual neighborhood Christ-
mas party was held at the town
hall Friday evening. Games were
directed by Mrs. Sena Redder and
Mrs. Harm Kuite with prizes going
to Mrs. Manley Kuite and Mrs.
John Boers. Refreshments were
served and gifts were exchanged.
General arrangements were made
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vander
Zwaag and Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Hassevoort.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Nieboer and
son. Bradley have returned from
a 10 - day trip to Florida. They
visited Mrs. Nieboer's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Jonker who
have recently built a new home at
Palm Harbor.
Little Maroons
Win 7th Contest
Holland Christian’s reserve squad
maintained the upper hand all the
way to defeat the Zeeland Little
Chix. 48-40 on the Civic Center
Court Tuesday night. The win was
Christian's seventh in nine starts.
Zeeland, with the aid of some
alert defensive and rebounding
play, stayed in the contest all
through the first half, tying the
count on several occasions. Christ-
ian led 11-8 at the end of the first
quarter and moved out to a 23-18
margin at halftime.
Christian's Little Maroons began
to find themselves in the third
period to gradually pull away
from the Chix. At the end of the
third period the Dutch led 30-29.
The Hollanders opened up a 48-31
bulge on the Chix before some
more reserves went in to finish the
tilt.
Jim Hulst led the Christian scor-
ing with 17 points, followed by
Vern Wedeven with 15, Arlyn Lant-
ing with eight, Jack Bouman with
five, Ron Windemuller with two
and Paul Rillema with one. Feen-
stra led Zeeland with 14, followed
by Schout with seven.
New Officers Installed
By Rose Park Women
Installation of officers highlight-
ed the meeting of the Sunshine
Circle of Rose Park Reformed
Church held Tuesday evening in
the Beechwood Reformed Church
society room.
Mrs. Gerrit De Rulter was in
stalled as president in the candle-
light service; Mrs. Lloyd Riem
ersma, vice president; Mrs. Wil-
liam Tummel, secretary; Mrs. A1
Riemersma, treasurer; Mrs. Hen
ry Jacobs, assistant secretary and
treasurer. Installing the officers
was Mrs. Wesley Kiel.
Piano prelude' was played by
Mrs. Peter Van Kampen. Mrs. De
Ruiter led group singing and Mrs.
Clarence Simonsen was in charge
of devotions.
Spiritual life thought was pre-
sented by Mrs. Peter Van Kam-
pen and special music was giv-
en by Mrs. Alvin Boeve. Follow-
ing the business meeting, Mrs.
Peter Vanden Oever closed with
prayer.
Refreshments were served to 30
members by the Mesdames Rich-
ard Bell, Fidel Bell, Russell New-
house and Evelyn Streur.
South Blendon
The annua) Week of Prayer
being observed by the local con-
gregation with meetings held on
Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings. Rev. A albert* exchanged
with the Rev. J. Vander May of
Hudsonville on Monday and will
exchange with the Rev. J. Van
Dyken of Forest Grove on Fri-
day.
The Light Bearers Society held
its monthly meeting Monday eve-
ing in the church basement. Mrs.
Renzo Vruggink and Mrs. Gordon
Wabeke were In charge of the pro-
gram and Mrs. G. A. Aalberts led
the Bible discussion. Mrs. Harvey
Brink and Miss Ooraie Zwyghui-
zen were hostesses.
The Mary Martha Circle met for a
their monthly meeting Tuesday
evening in the church basement.
Mrs. Richard Vander Molen and
Mrs. Stanley Vruggink had charge
of the mission study on Africa.
Mrs.. Arthur Petroelje and Mrs.
Russel Cook were hostesses.
John Peuscher of Saginaw was
a Monday visitor with his cousinsN
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey.
Mrs. George Vruggink enter-
tained her Sunday School class
with a party at her home last week
Thursday evening. The boys pre-
sent were Lee Elenbaas, Lester
BeW, David Van Beek, Junior
Klamer, Ronald Huyser, Douglas
Vande Guchte, Ronald Redder,
and Edward Vander Molen. Rich-
ard Berghorst could not be pre-
sent.
Mni. Joe Schipper of Overisel
visited Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink
last Friday afternoon.
The newly - elected office bear-
ers of the local congregation were
installed in thdr respective offices
at the Sunday morning service.
Manley S legem an and Hetman
Avink are the elders and Elmer
Vruggink and Arthur Petroelje are
the deacons.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vander
Veen left Tuesday on a trip to
Florida. They plan to be gone
for several weeks.
Hilbert Kraus is spending some
time with the family of his broth-
er, Robert, in Tusoon, Ariz.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander
Beek of Muskegon visited at the
Gerrit Brink home last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskey were
entertained New Year’s Day at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van-
der Molen at North Blendon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Vruggink
and children visited Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Stegeman end children at
New Groningen last Saturday eve-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink, Miss
Hilda Stegeman, Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Brink, Mr. and Mrs. Manley
Stegeman an! Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Petroelje tisl Nancy were dinner
guests with the family of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Vipggink at Jenlson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Vruggink
and Berwln had as their guests
New Year’s Day, Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson De Jonge, and baby of
Beaverdam, Henry Kronemeyer of
Grandville, Mr and Mrs Kenneth
Heuvelman and children of Hamil-
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph HeuveU
man and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Heu-
velman and baby all of Jamestown
and Mr. and Mrs. Gerold Koolen-
ga and baby of this place.
, Mr. and Mrs. Garold Dyke and
children of Pearline were Sunday
evening guests with Mr. and Mrs.
John Vander Wal and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Wabeke
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Jus-
tin Wabeke and family returned
to their homes here last Saturday
after spending two and a half
weeks in Florida.
The Chicken-of-Tomorrow contest
is again being sponsored by the
poultry department of Michigan
State University this year. For
Western Michigan, the contest will
start on Feb. 11 and run for a 10-
week period. Judging day will be
April 27. Members who are inter-
ested should send for information
to the extension office, Courthouse,
Grand Haven by Jan. 15. It is
necessary that we know the num-
ber enrolled as we must let the
people at MSU know.
The new year of 1957 has arrived
and we are looking forward to
much 4-H activity in Ottawa
County. WTe wish to take this
opportunity to express to ail 4-H
leaders, members, and parents, a
sincere "thank you" for the suc-
cess we enjoyed In 1956. We in
extension hope that 1957 will be as
profitable and encouraging id our
youth program. ,
Marriage Licenses
Edwin Dale Elzinga, 21 and
Judith Ann Ypma, 22 both of Zee-
land.
Booh Review Presented
At Extension Meeting
The Virginia Park Extension
Group met with Mrs. Lee Hessler
Monday evening. Chairman Mrs.
Edwin Fuder opened the meeting
with devotions and conducted the
business session. 
Miss Emily Sincock entertain-
ed with two accordian numbers
and a book review on Taylor
Caldwell's "The Tender Victory”
was given by Mrs. Ed Damson.
Mrs. Loretta Lound, former chair-
man of the club, was a guest at
the meeting.
Refreshments were served by the
hostess assisted by Mrs. Fuder.
Retired Lawyer Dies
In Home in Saugatuck
SAUGATUCK (Special) - Wil-
liam T. Shaffer, 77-year-old retired
attorney, died Tuesday at his
home at 465 Maple after an ex-
tended Illness.
. He was born in Canton, Ohio,
and Jived In Chicago for 45 years,
spending 35 years in law work
there. The last two years he spent
in Chicago he was assistant super-
intendent for complaints for the
state of Illinois. He retired and
moved to Saugatuck a little over a
year ago.
Surviving are the wife, Bertha;
two sos, Kenneth of Phoenix,
Ariz., and Harry of Utah; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Joseph Rickards of Twin
Oaks, Calif.; a stepdaughter, Mrs.
Edward Heinze of Saugatuck; nine
grandchildren and 26 great grand-
Former Resident Dies •
Mrs. V. R. Hungerford. 78, for-
mer resident, died Tuesday at her
home in Cokiwater. Surviving are
the husband and son, Harlan, of
Kent, Ohio and two grandchildren.
Funeral services are scheduled for
Friday in Coldwater. Mr. Hunger-
ford was in charge of the Abstract
office here and was an officer at
the former Bush and Lane Piano
Co.
Eight Persons Appear
In Zeeland Court
ZEELAND (Special) - Eight
persons recently appeared in Jus-
tice Egbert J. Boes court and
paid fines for traffic violations.
Those appearing were George
Edward Riemersma, 42. 10600 Paw
Paw Dr., speeding, 615.30; Hen-
rietta De Weerd, 73 223 West 15th
St, stop street, 67-50; Andrew
Gras, 18, 263 Division St., Zeeland,
failure to stop with assured clear
distance resulting in accident,
68.30; Darrell Fuglseth, 25. 178
West Ninth St., speeding, 620.30.
Vincent J. Duffy, 297 West Ninth
St., reckless driving, 654.30; Gar-
lof Halwerda, 31, route 3, Zeeland,
failure to yield right of way, 620.-
30; John Smidderk, 70, route 2,
Zeeland, Improper left turn, 67.30;
Laver ne Cook, 40, Zeeland, failure
to have assured clear distance
ahead, 67.30.
New Tiger Manager Jack Tighe Will
Join Zuverink at Local Function
Jack Tighe, manager of the De-
troit Tigers, wul make his initial
Holland appearance in his new
capacity, Thursday night at the
monthly meeting of the Holy
. . . talks baseball day or night
Name Society of St. Francis de
Sales Church.
Tighe and George Zuverink of
Holland, veteran righthander for
the Baltimore Orioles, will be spe-
cial guests at the meeting at 8
p.m. in St Francis school.
Holy Name members and their
sons will hurl questions at the
baseball figures. Plans for the
1957 Tigers probably will be the
most popular query.
The new Tiger manager Is a
Spring Lake resident and was
named to the post following the
World Series last October. Since
that time he has made numerous
appearances and speeches.
Recently Tighe has been tagged
the "Birdie Tebbetts of the Ameri-
can League." Both were at one
time catchers. Both can sit and
talk baseball all day or night and
both are students of the game and
good story tellers.
Zuverink, who began this
to limber up in the Holland
mory, has been a busy
1M&L
Jack Tighe
salesman and basketbaB
during the off-
worked several Holland
team games.
All
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Hungarian frontier he could hard-
ly help knowing that the Ameri-
can people would be back of al-
most any recommendation he
might make, that the only danger
was that he would not aim high
enough
What the final figure will be
that congress decides upon only
the 4Uture will show. But it is cer-
tain that it will be so much larg-
er than the original figure, that
there will be only a vague con-
nection between the two.
This will be one question over
which it will be impossible to
raise a partisan quarrel. lYie re-
fugee issue represents the clear-
est instance of the power of pub-
lic opinion that has been witnessed
in American public life for a long
time.
We wonder just how our imigra-
tion quotas will work out?
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THE RIGHT TO KNOW -
WHERE?
This community has come into
contact with the doctrine of the
"right to know” because one of
its former citizens has entered
Red China in defiance of the tra-
vel regulations of the state de-
partment that issued his passport.
There is no reason to suppose
that Phillip Harrington and his
two associate took this step with
any improper motives. There is
in fact every reason to suppose
that they did so with honorable
intentions, perhaps even believing
that they were serving the best in-
terests of their country.
Very many newsmen, including
die nation's most important edi-
tors and reporters, have repeated-
ly expressed their belief that the
government is wrong in limiting
travel in Red China. They de-
clare, some of them passionately,
that the state department has no
legal right to take this line. They
hold that the famous "right to
know" extends to American re-
porters having the right to learn
what is going on in other coun-
tries.
But looking at the question from
the angle of the government, the
issue takes on another face. In
issuing a passport the government
promises to protect the safety of
the travelers. By implication and
tradition at least, if no actual
words, it promises that the full
power of the government will be
brought to bear if such a trav-
eler is abused or deprived of his
rights as an American citizen
while he travels.
The government long since came
to the conclusion that it could not
make such promises to Americans
traveling in Red China; hence' it
refused to issue a visa for travel-
ing in that country. This is not un-
usual; during World War n no one
would have expected the govern-
ment to give him the right to tra-
vel in, say, Germany or Japan.
Those who enter Red China in
defiance of passport restrictions
doubtless believe honestly and
even patriotically that they are en-
titled to use their own judgment
in the matter, and very many in-
fluential American publicists
agree with thlm. Bat suppose they
should be imprisoned by Red
China or even given the harsher
treatment of being tortured,
would not they and the American
publicists expect the government
to protect them? And suppose that
protection should mean sending
our soldiers to implement that pro-
tection. Could the government ask
American boys to die for the tra-
velers who had not been commis-
sioned to travel in Red China?
The right to know is a sacred
right, but that right does not ex-
tend to foreign sovereignty at the
present. There are no doubt many
different opinions.
F Hamilton
Sunday School
Lesson
CONGRESS AND HUNGARY
The coming congressional vote
on admitting Hungarian refugees
is &s sure a thing as any congres-
sional vote has ever been. When
the vote is taken in the new con-
gress the refugees will already be
here, thousands of them. The ad-
ministration knows that no Ameri-
can congress could refuse to le-
galize that mammoth immigration
and expect to stay in power after
the next election.
The admission of Hungarian re-
fugees is perhaps the most com-
pletely major non-partisan issue
that has faced the lawmakers in
Washington in many years. About
the only objection that can be ex-
pected from either Democrata or
Republicans in congress swll be
that the administration didn't
throw the doors of America wider
to the refugees than it did.
The administration began rath-
er modestly with 5.500. When that
figure was fixed upon it was j>ot
known of course how many Hun-
garians would desert home and
kindred to free themselves from
Intolerable oppression. Since that
tint figure the total of refugee*
has nearly tripled, and there is
yet no sign of an end.
Washington soon realized that
the admission of only 5,500 was
ridiculously inadequate, and so the
figure was upped to more than
20,000. But the number of re-
fugees increased faster than
Washington could raise its sights.
By this time the American peo-
Local college students resumed
their studies this week, after life
holiday recess, Judy Nykamp and
Blanche Edwig at Western Michi-
gan College in Kalamazoo, Terry
Kaper at Ferris Institute in Big
Rapids. Bruce and Phyllis Brink
and Jerome Wassink at Hope Col-
lege and John Billet at Michigan
State University. Mr. and Mrs.
Ronald Kaper and children.
Pamela and Thomas Mark, have
returned to Houghton in Upper
Michigan, where Mr. Kaper will
continue his studies at Houghton
College.
The Women's Missionary Society
of the Reformed church met at
the church last Thursday afternoon
with Mrs. N. Van Heukelom pre-
siding. Assisting her in devotions
was J^rs. James Lehman, and
helping with program arrange-
ments were Mrs. James Busscher,
Mrs. Louis Poll, Mrs. James
Koops and Mrs. Bert Tien. Guest
speaker was Mr. Brower, student
at Western Theological Seminary,
who told of his work at the Mi-
grant Center near South Haven
during the summer months, illu-
strating with colored slides. Mrs.
Z. Veldhuis gave a "Stewardship”
ttought. Social hostesses were
Mrs. George Brower, Mrs. Henry
Brower. Mrs. Henry Wedeven and
Mrs. William Ten Brink.
Norlan Kaper, Ellen Jane Lug-
ten and David Poll were at Hol-
land Hospital recently for minor
surgery and Mrs. Lester Sale was
there for observation.
A group of about 30 Hamilton
"Brownies” with their leaders,
Mrs. Kenneth Lohman, Mrs. B. R.
Martin, Mrs. Donna Northrup,
Mrs. Elmer Boutain, Mrs. Don Ste-
hower and Mrs. Leonard Kreuger
visited a television program in
Grand Rapids last Saturday. As-
sisting with transportation as a
driver for the group was Leonard
Kreuger.
The Rev. H. J. Brink of Holland
16th Street Christian Reformed
church and the Rev. J. Beebe of
Niekerk church were recent guest
ministers in the local Christian
Reformed church while the pastor,
the Rev. Paul Veenstra filled
preaching appointments at the
Holland Heights and Nordekx>s
churches.
A number of local relatives and
friends attended the wedding of
Theodore Essink and Ann Wabeke
at the First Christian Reformed
Chapel in Zeeland where the rites
were performed by the Rev. A.
Rozenda! After a short wedding
trip the newlyweds are living in
their new home on route 1, Hamil-
ton.
The Woman'* Study club was to
resume activities this week Tues-
day evening, meeting in the home
of Mrs. Henry Funckes, after
brief holiday recess.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagelakamp
received word Sunday of the death
of the latter's brother. Fred
Mason. 88. who died at the Reed
City hospital. Mr. Mason and the
late Mrs. Mason were Hamilton
residents for about 13 years and
later lived in Allegan for several
years. Funeral arrangements had
not been completed, but it is ex
pected burial will take place
Allegan cemetery.
At the Sunday evening service
of the Hamilton Reformed Church,
the Rev. N. Van Heukelom opened
the observance of the Week of
Prayer by using as his sermon
topic, "We Beheld His Glory”
which is the theme of the annual
Week of Prayer to be held this
week for four evening* at the
Hamilton, Bentheim, Overisel and
Dunningville churches with the
four pastors, Rev. Van Heukelom.
the Rev. C. Denekas, the Rev. C.
Greving and the Rev. E. Veining
alternating as speakers at the
various churches. The local
church's Christian Endeavor ser-
vice of the Senior High group fea-
tured a question box last Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Brower and Rev. Van Heukelom
in charge. The Young People's
C.E. service was conducted by
Carol Lugten as song leader, Mari-
lyn Bultman as devotional leader
and Jerome Wassink in charge of
the discussion period.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hulst of
Holland were visitor* in the home
of the latter's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Lampen and Nancy.
Christian
Endeavor
Sunday. January 13
Jean* Baptised aad Tempted
Matthew 3:16-17
by C. P. Dame
(Based on copyrighted outlines
produced by the Division of Chris-
tian Education, National Council of
the Churches of Christ in the
U S. A. and used by permission.)
The two events recorded in our
lesson, the baptism and the temp-
tation of Jesus, will be better un-
derstood by us all if we remember
that they were meant to prepare
Jesus for hij ministry. He came
here to seek and to save lost sin-
ners.
I. Jesus was baptized with sin-
ners. The preaching of John the
Baptist attracted much attention
from all kinds of people in Pales-
tine. The religious leaders of Ju-
daism were formalistic, ritualistic
and lifeless. John in his preaching
stressed repentance and a turning
away from sin. People went to the
Jordan river and listened to John
and repented and were baptized.
Jesus left his home in Nazareth
and went to John tiie Baptist and
asked for baptism. John only bap-
tized those who confessed their
sins— but Jesus had none to confess
and therefore he refused to bap-
tize Jesus. However. Jesus insist-
ed, saying. "Suffer it to be so now;
for thus it becometh us to fulfill
all righteousness." John baptized
Jesus w-ho thus identified himself
with all sinner*. Here Jesus began
his atoning ministry which he fin-
ished on the cross.
Two important events followed
the baptism of Jesus. The Spirit of
God came upon him and God spoke
and approved him as his Son.
God's Spirit descended upon Jesus
like a dove” and a voice from
heaven said. "This is my beloved
Son, in whom I am well pleased.”
Here Jesus was dedicated to his
ministry of reconciliation. The
three synoptic gospels. Matthew.
Mark and Luke tell the story of
th Lord's baptism.
n. Je*us was tempted. Right af-
ter hearing the voice of God, Jesus
was led into the wilderness where
he heard the voice of Satan. TYiere
are two voice* that constantly
speak to us. All p e o pie are
tempted, the bad and the good.
People are tempted in all kinds of
place*. Adam was tempted in a
garden, Jesus in the wilderness.
We cannot escape from all temp-
tations. Some temptation* come
suddenly, they swoop down upon
us, while others come quietly. A
temptation is an inducement to do
evil. Jesus the Holy One, was
tempted.
The gospels record three tempta-
tions. TYie Devil asked Jesus who
was hungry to turn stones into
bread and thus show that he was
the Son of God. Jesus refused say-
ing that man does not live by
bread alone. This was an appeal
to his physical nature. It was a
temptation to enjoy. We too are
tempted to enjoy.
TTie second temptation yvas an
appeal to the spiritual nature of
Jesus. 'Die Devil asked Jesus to
cast himself down from the pin-
nacle of the temple and thus show
that he was the Son of God, and
reveal his trust in God. 'Hns was
not a wise trust and hence Jesus
refused to do this rash deed. This
was the temptation to do— a com-
mon temptation in our time.
The third temptation was the
suggestion that Jesus fall down
and worship him— if he would do
that the Devil would give him all
the kingdoms of the earth. He lied
when he promised to do this for
they did not belong to him. He
offered Jesus a shortcut to victory
—by avoiding the cross. This was
an appeal to the Lord’s vocational
purpose and the temptation to get
Jesus overcame all temptations
by appealing to the Bible. First
Jesus quoted Deut. 8:3: "Man shall
not live by bread alone, but by
every word thpt proceedeth out of
the mouth of God.” The second
temptation Jesus overcame by
saying, "Thou »halt not tempt the
Lord thy God." (Deut. 6:16>. And
the last temptation Jesus quoted
Deut. 6:13: "Thou shall worship
the Lord thy God. and him only
shall thou serve. - The Bible is our
best weapon in conquering tempta-
tions.
January 13, 1956
Lean How to Work with God
Matthew 20:25-27
Acts 2:1-8 Psalm 16:8
By Darrell Franken
To The Leader: God is man’s
foreman. If one Is to Work with
God he must understand this quite
clearly. When man works he is
guided and directed by his fore-
man. Matthew 20:20-28 is a power-
ful example of how we work with
God. But sometimes we fail to
get the real meaning of scripture
by just reading it. If you have
courage and initiative you might
dramatize this passage of scrip-
ture, using the following script.
Notice that this is scripture with
the interpretation written into it.
Dramatising
Matthew 20:20-2*
Narrator: Jesus and His disci-
ples have just left Jericho. In
about a week he will be crucified.
The following incident takes place
just a few hours before the Tri-
umphal Entry into Jerusalem.
Mother of James and John:
(coming up to Jesus) Hello, Jesus.
It’s so good to see you again. How
ar*' my two sons doing. They're
such fine men. You know, Jesus,
I've been wantirfg to ask you
something for quite a long - time.
Jesus: What is it you'd like to
ask. You know that I'd be glad to
give it if its right to give.
Mother: Well, its like this. My
two ions have been so interested
in your teachings this past couple
of years. They have worked so
hard and I thought that when you
set up your kingdom these two
really ought to have recognition.
I would be so proud and happy if
these boys of mine could rule with
you in that new kingdom you have
been talking about . . . you know
. . . one on your right side and
one on your left side. Can you do
that for me?
Jesus: Lady ... I like your
sons. They are fine men. But you
don't know' what you are asking.
(Turning to James and John) Are
you able to suffer and die as I
will be doing. Will you be able to
drink of the bitter cup of rejection
and sorrow that I will drink?
James (and John): Sure we can.
Do you think we're weaklings? I
hate to brag, but I think we can
stand just about as much as you
can, especially if we will get a
little reward for our efforts.
Jesus: (speaking indignantly)
James and John, maybe you don't
realize it but you will eventually
suffer more than you think you
will. I can’t promise you anything
like you asked. That's up to my
Father. He's preparing the re-
wards for all of us now.
Narrator: About this time, the
other 10 disciples become pretty
disgusted with these two "smar-
ties” who want special favors.
Jeaus noticed this. And being the
sensitive and understanding man
that he was. he took this incident
and made from it a real • life
lesson.
Jesus: (speaking to the ten
those of the audience) As you no-
ticed. James and John wanted to
become leaders and rulers. But
look .... the rulers of the Gen-
tiles are leaders. You wouldn't
want to be like one of them would
you? They exercise authority just
tc show off power. That’s not
the way it will be in my kingdom.
No sir. If you men want to be
Petitions Ready
For Gty Primary
Petitions for candidates entering
the city primary election Feb. 18
can be obtained in the city clerk’s
office and must be returned by
noon Feb. 2, Clerk Clarence Gre-
vengoed said today.
The positions open are for Hol-
land mayor, one councilman at
large, and councilmen from wards
one, three and five. Petitions for
mayor and councilman at large
must bear 60 signatures, 10 from
each ward, and ward
candidates must submit the names
o; at least 20 and not more than
40 qualified voters from their
wards.
Those whose terms of office ex-
pire Include Mayor Robert Vis-
scher. Councilman at large Ber-
nice Bishop, ward one Councilman
Stanley Curtis, ward three Coun-
cilman John K. Vander Broek and
ward five Councilman John Van
Eerden.
Legal voters not already regis-
tered may do so at clerk's office
before Jan. 22. Changes of address
not already recorded must be re^
ported to the city clerk by that
time, also. The office is open daily
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Miss De Kock Wed to Kenneth Stam
Grand Haven Man
Succumbs at 63
GRAND HAVEN i Special) -
Frank Helmers. 63. of 919 Madison
St., died in Municipal Hospital
Tuesday night. He had been in ill
health for several years and
seriously ill since last October.
He was bom in Grand Haven Feb.
13. 1893. and had lived in Holland
and Battle Creek before coming
to Grand Haven seven years ago.
He never married.
He was a member of Grace
> piscopal Church in Holland, and
also the F and A.M. He was last
employed by the Grand Haven
water department. Previously he
was in civil service with the
quartermaster corps at Battle
Creek. He formerly was in charge
of the CCC Camp at Ludington.
Surviving are three sisters. Mrs.
Neil De Waard and Mrs. Harry
Nies of Holland and Mrs. Flora
Dongen of Grand Haven; a broth-
er, Dick of Los Angeles, and sev-
eral nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held at
2 p.m. Saturday from Van Zant-
wick Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
Irving V. Shepard of St. Johns
Episcopal C l\u r c h officiating.
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home
cemetery in Holland.
Humane Society
Election Set
Ballots to elect 10 director* to
the Ottawa County Humane Society
have been mailed to all adult mem-
bers of the newly organized
humane society, it was announced
today by Oscar Vanden Dooren,
secretary of the organization.
Ten directors will be elected for
two-year terms. By-laws call for
a 20-member board. Ballots must
be returned to. the animal shelter
eight miles north of Holland before
5 p.m. Jan. 14.
Nominated for the 10 positions
are Mrs. Donald Winter, Mrs.
Floyd Koopman, Mrs. David Gier,
Paul Fredrickson, Gerald Helder,
Mrs. D. J. Bennett, Mrs. Ward
Hansen. Mrs. Don Burrows, Mrs.
Stuart Schaftener and Mrs. Robert
J. Van Zanten, all of Holland; Bob
Runyan, Mrs. Roberta Stobbelaar,
Helene Bates, Vera Streng, Mrs.
Barbara Sherwood, Paul H. Park.
Mrs. Ruby Suneson and Claude
Ver Duin of Grand Haven; Clare
Broman and Mrs. Essie Perry of
Spring Lake. The first six from
Holland are incumbents.
The annual meeting of the
society will be held Tuesday, Jan
15, at 7:30 p.m. ip the animal
shelter. ‘
Beauerdam
Mrs. Kenneth Dwoyne Siam
The marriage of Miss Mary maids carried cascade bouquets
Mr*. Emma M. Werichy
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Mrs. Emma M. Werschy, 78, route
2, Grand Haven, died Tuesday
afternoon in her home after a six
weeks' illness. She was born in
Germany and came to this coun-
tr at the age of 25. She and her
husband moved to this area from
Wisconsin about 44 years ago. Her
husband. Frank, died in 1926,
Surviving are a daughter. Mrs.
William Haddix, with whom she
resided, and a son. Frank, of
Elizabeth De Kock. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph De Kock of
De Motte. Ind., and Kenneth
Dwayne Stam. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gary Stam, 170 West 27th St.,
was solemnized Tuesday. Jan. 1.
in the American Reformed
Church. De Motte. Ind. Vows were
exchanged at 7 p.m. with the Rev.
Rodger Dalman performing the
double ring ceremony.
Given in marriage by her fath-
er. the bride wore a gown of
white chantilly lace featuring a
fitted bodice sweetheart neckline,
long tight fitting sleeves and a
full skirt of the same lace over
satin, flowing gracefully into a
chapel train. Her fingertip veil
of imported French illusion was
held in place by a crown of pearls
and illusion leaves. She carried a
cascade bouquet of white •butter-
fly roses with lily of the valley
centered with a detachable cor-
sage. Her only jewplry was
string of pearls, gift of the groom.
Attending the couple were Miss
Thelma Kaluf of De Motte. as
maid of honor; Miss VJeanne Stam
of Holland, sister of the groom,
and Miss Helen Taylor. Cadillac,
as bridesmaids; John De Kock,
the bride's brother, best man and
Steve Van Grouw of Redlands,
Calif., and student of Hope Col-
lege, and Allen Grube of DeMotte,
Ind., a cousin of the bride, also
a student at Hope, as ushers.
The attendants’ gowps were
identical waltz length dresses of
pale blue taffeta with fitted bo-
dices. draped scooped necklines,
tiny short sleeves and dome shap-
ed skirts with full gathered backs.
They wore matching hats with
small circular veils dotted with
rhinestones. The maid of honor
carried a bouquet of pink and
white carnations and the brides-
and Curtis
Ann Arbor
of pink carnations.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. De Kock chose a two piece
dress of Dior blue with matching
accessories and a corsage of red
roses. The groom's mother, Mrs.
Stam. chose a rose beige satin
sheath dress with matching bolero,
and medium sleevs, matching ac-
cessories and a corsage of red
roses.
Palms, candelabra, white gladio-
li and blue iris decorated the altar
and the pews were marked with
white satin bows and blue iris.
Charles Molinaar of De Motte.
organist, accompani^i Ray Ter
Beek of Holland, who sang "Oh
Perfect Love” "Because” and
"The Lord’s Prayer."
About 125 guests were invited
to a reception in the chapel of
the church. A three course dinner
was served. Assisting with serv-
ing were friends and former
schoolmates of the bride. Vocalists
at the reception were Ray Ter
Beek and Miss Janet Giljam of
Sodus, N. Y. Mrs. Celia Kastelyn
of Chicago was in charge of the
program. Serving as master and
mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry De Kock, uncle
and aunt of the bride.
For going away the bride chose
a white wool dress with brown
accessories and a. beige wool coat
with a corsage of white roses. The
couple will be at home Jan. 14 at
401 Howard Ave. The new Mrs.
Stam is attending Hope College
and the groom who has been at-
tending Hope College plans to at-
tend Western Michigan College in
Kalamazoo next fall.
The groom’s parents entertained
at a rehearsal dinner Monday eve-
ning. Dec. 31 at Mary's restaurant
in De Motte. The bride was feted
at showers in Holland and De
Motte.
Grand Haven township.
"great” in my kingdom, you have I Funeral services will be held at
to become a servant. Let me say
it in another way. If you want to
be on the top of my list, you must
work as if you were a slave to me
and to all people. That means
helping people, rather than knock-
ing them down. And that means
doing good for others, rather than
for yourselves. Remember, in my
kingdom, "The first shall be last
and the last shall be first."
Do you now understand how we
can work with, God? We are to
work with him by being his serv-
ant. List on a blackborad the
things we can do as servants of
God, in the home, in church, with
friends, with relatives, with neigh-
bors, in government, in the com-
munity, in the state, and in in-
numerable other places. What
can you do for God in each of
these areas?
p.m. Friday from Kammeraad jBCHthCllll
Funeral Home with the Rev. J. L.
Koert of St. Paul's Evangelical and
Reformed Church officiating.
Burial will be in Grand Haven
township cemetery.
Burnips
would have
when Vice Pre«l-
made fat* visit to the
Mrs. J. H. Johnson Dies
In Blodf ett Hospital
Mrs. Julia E. Johnson of 658
Cambridge, SE, East Grand Rap-
ids and summer resident of Hol-
land at 1755 South Shore Dr. died
Sunday afternoon in Blodgett Hos
pital after a long illness. She was
84. She was active in social circles
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Johnson was the widow of
J. Hjalmar Johnson, who with his
brother Carl and the late Axel
Johnson founded the Johnson Fur
nitur* Co. in 1903.
Surviving are the granddaugh-
ter, Mn.„ Emily Broderick and
The special services conducted
by the Rev. Warren Rogers and
family of Detroit ended Sunday
evening with Burnips Pilgrim Holi-
ness Church filled to capacity, ac-
cording to the Rev. A. C. Doehring.
The Women's Society for Chris-
tian Service of the Market Street
Methodist Church held Rs January
meeting last week Wednesday af-
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Mar-
vin Folkert. Sr. A dessert lunch-
eon was followed by a meeting at
which Mrs. Henrietta Buege, pre-
sident, presided. A mission pro-
gram was given.
The Burnips School Parent -
Teacher Association meeting will
be held at 8 p.m. tonight at the
school. George Geib, president,
will preside.. Mrs. Justin Sale of
Hamilton and her accordion band
will present a musical program.
A social hour will follow.
. ... . ^ *reat granddaughter. Janet, who
decided for themselves made their home with Mr*. John
son; a sister, Mrs. Charles T.
Johnson and several nieces and
nephews.
Spring Lake Woman Diet
In Convalescent Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Nellie T. Ward, 84, of 15863
Beach Rd., Spring Lake, died Sun-
day noon in Parkview Convales-
cent Home In Zeeland where she
had been a patient for the last
nine months. She had been living
with her son, Gerald, and family
in Chicago and moved to Spring
Lake when the family moved a
year ago. She was a member of
St. Mary’t Catholic Church in
Spring Lalce.
Surviving are the eon and four
grandchildren.
Harbor Hearing Planned
At Muskegon Jan. 22
MUSKEGON (Special) - A pub-
lic hearing, to discuss tho deepen-
ing of harbors along the Michigan
coast of Lake Michigan, will be
held Tuesday, Jan. 22 in the Con-
vention. room of the Occidental
Hotel, at 9 a.m., it was announc-
ed today by Col. Peter C. Hyzer,
district engineer, Detroit district,
of the army corps of engineers.
Local interests along the Great
Lakes will be given an opportunity
to express their interests and
views on the character and ex-
tent of improvements desired at
the various harbors.
Additional public hearings will
be held during the next few
months to consider other harbors,
either individually or in groups
with reference to deepening the
harbors to the 27-foot depth
being provided in the Great Lakes
connecting channels and in the St.
Lawrence Seaway.
Leonard Koetsier, 65,
Succumbs at Hospital
Leonard Koetsier. 65. of route 5.
died Tuesday noon at Holland Hos-
pital following a short illness^
He w’as a member of Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
Church where he served in the
consistory a.s elder for many
years. Mr. Koetsier was born in
1891 to the late Mr. and Mrs.
Aart Koetsier.
Surviving are his wife, Reka;
two daughters, Ardean at home
and Mrs. Edward Scholten of
Holland; three grandchildren; two
sisters. Misses Alice and Marie
Koetsier of Holland.
Funeral services will be held Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Central Avenue
Christian Reformed Church. Dr.
Edward Masselink will officiate
and burial will be in Pilgrim Home
Cemetery.
Movie on Salk Vaccine
Features PTA Meeting
Mike Van Oort showed a movie
entitled "Unconditional Surrend-
er," at the regular meeting of the
Waukazoo Parent Teachers club
Thursday. The film dealt with Salk
vaccine. He was introduced by
Robert Hall
At the business meeting in
charge of Burt Van Osa it*was de-
cided to join the Parent-Teacher
Association. James Bielby led de-
votions and lunch was served by
the Mesdamea Kenneth Leggett,
Robert Fitzgerald, Harold Ramsey
and Henry Jalving.
Officers and Directors
Installed by Kiwanis
Instillation of five new officers
and the board of directors for 1957
highlighted the regular meeting
of the Holland Kiwanis Club Mon-
day night in the Tulip Room of the
Warm Friend Tavern. Lt. Gover-
nor of District 11 of Kiwanis,
George Cowlishaw, was installing
officer. Conrad Eckstrom, teacher
at the Holland Public schools, Was
presented as a new member.
Other guests included students of
Hope College, potential members
of the Circle K Club. The Circle
K is Kiwanis at the college level
and sponsored by the local KiwanisClub. ^ ' •
To Receive Plaqnei
ANN ARBOR - Eugene Heeter
of Chicago and Everett Kisinger
of Urbana, 111., both former band
directors at Holland High School,
and Bannister Merwin, Grand Hav-
en band director, are among
the 30 past state officers of the
Michigan School Band and Orches-
tra Association who will receive
award* during the Midwestern
Conference on School Vocal - In-
atrumental Music at the Univer-
sity of Michigan next Friday and
Saturday. Awards will consist of
large, handsome plaques with
metal insignia attached.
The Rev. Denekas used the fol-
lowing sermon topics at the Sun-
day Chorch services "The World
and You” and "She Found Him
at the Well.”
The Men's quartet of Drenthe
favored with two numbers at the
Sunday evening service. Those
singing were Rich De Kleine John
Padding, Gordon Timmer and Bud
Newhouse. Mrs. John De Weerd
accompanied them at the piano.
This being the week of prayer
at the local church, Rev. Greving
of Overisel will speak on "At the
Supper” on Wednesday evening.
On Friday evening Rev. Van Heu-
kelom will speatfon "At the Sheep
Fold” and next Sunday evening
Rev. Viening will speak on "At the
Sea."
Mrs. John Heck is confined to
her home with ill health.
Mrs. Laura Vander Poppen has
returned from a visit with the
Rev. and Mrs. Mansen in Fries-
land, Wis.
- Guests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Swieringa on New
Years Eve were Mr. and Mrs.
Arie Weller, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Weller. Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Wel-
ler and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kui
zenga all of Holland.
Bob Berens has returned to
Western State College after hav-
ing enjoyed a few week’s vaca-
tion.
Mr. and Mrs. John Berens and
Judy and Mr. and Mrs. John Boer-
man, David and Nancee were
among the New Year's guests at
the Cfecil Brower home in Holland.
At the annual Sunday school
teachers and officers meeting on
Friday evening the following offi-
cers were elected: Sunday School
Superintendent John Boerman; As-
sistant seuperintendent James
Scholten; Secretary and treasurer,
Howard Schutter; assistant secre-
tary and treasurer, Kenneth
BoUcs; Librarian, Mrs. Gerald
Boerman. In charge of Sunday
School papers is Mrs. Garry Yonk-
er.
Scouting Units
Receive Awards
Breaks Leg in Fall
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Sadie LeJeurfe, 76, of 601
Fulton St., fractured her left leg
about six inches below the hip
when she slipped on an icy walk
near the corner of Fulton and
Sixth at 6:50 p.m. Tuesday. After
X-rays were taken in Municipal
Hospital, she was transferred to a
Muskegon hospital. Mrs. LeJeune
had just left her apartment.
M. E. Evans, acting few District
Commissioner Robert Rescorla
presented special round-up awards
to 23 Units of the Chippewa Dis-
trict at the Scouters Roundtable
meeting Tuesday night at Mon-
tello Park school, before a cross'd
of 125 leaders.
The banners were presented to
units that registered at least five
new boys during the fall and held
an open house meeting for boys
interested in Scouting.
Units receiving the award were:
Cub Packs 3001. Van Raalte PTA;
3003, Lincoln PTA; 3006, Washing-
ton PTA; 3020. Zeeland Faith Re-
formed Church; 3028. Saugatuck
Congregational Church; 3030, Har-
rington PTA; 3033, Hamilton PTA;
3041. Pine Creek PTA; 3042, Lake-
view PTA: 3043. Waukazoo PTA;
3045; Ganges Methodist Church;
3049, Lakewood PTA; 3055, Long-
fellow PTA; 3056, Montello Park
PTA.
Boy Scout Troops 6, First Re-
formed; 7, Third Reformed; 10,
Methodist; 12. Trinity Reformed;
21. Zeeland Second Reformed; 22,
Beechwood Reformed; 30, Harring-
ton PTA; 56. Montello Park PTA;
Explorer Post 2006, First Reform-
ed.
Special thanks were extended to
Mrs. Fred Coleman and Mrs.
Maynard Baauer and their boat
committee from Pack 3056 and
Troop 56, Montello Park.
Missionary Group Has
Charge of Prayer Meet
The Women’s Missionary Society
of Maplewood Reformed Church
was in charge of the prayer ser-
vices at the church Tuesday night
in celebration of the annual week
of prayer. The Rev. A. Rynbrandt
presided and conducted devotions.
Charles Johnson, seminary stu-
dent, told of his experiences among
the Indiana in New Mexico and
also showed slides. Mr. and Mrs.
Johnson sang two numbers. F
After the service the women ad-
journed to the basement for
short business meeting. Refresh-
ments were served by the Mes-
dames Ed Grote, B. Boersen, P.
De Jonge and C. Beltman.
Herman Nienhuis
Huyser returned to
Wednesday where they attend the
University of Michigan after spend-
ing the holiday vacation with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Nienhuis and Mr. and Mrs. Malloy
Huyser.
On New Year's Eve Mr. and
Mrs. Harris Veldman entertained
at a young couples party from the
community. Attending the party
were Mr. and Mrs. Ken Knap, Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Huyser, Mr. and
Mrs. Junior Vereeke, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Driesenga, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Bowman, the Rev. and
Mrs. Harold Lenters, Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Huyser from Beaverdam
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Machi-
ele.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVeme Sikkema
and children left Friday for Ithaca.
N.Y. They stopped at the home
of their uncle and aunt, the Rev.
and Mrs. Richard Van Farowe in
Canada on their way East.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De
Vries attended the funeral of their
aunt, Mrs. Peter Elzinga in Grand
Rapids Friday afternoon.
The Young Peoples Catechism
and Christian Endeavor met Sun-
day afternoon in the chapel. Miss
parol Hop was in charge of the
C.E. and presented the topic.
William Barnes has failed
through the course of the past
week. Joe Huizenga has not been
as well as usual and suffering much
pain. Johnny Huyser who recently
submitted to surgery is improving
rapidly.
Rev. Jack Van Dyken of the
Forest Grove Reformed Church
led the prayer meeting on Monday
evening. Rev. Harold Lenters will
be in charge at the Wednesday
evening meeting and the Rev. Paul
Alderink of the Jamestown Re-
formed Church will lead the Fri-
day evening meeting.
The Chapter meeting of the
World Home Bible League was
held last Sunday at the Zeeland
Elementary School.
Pvt. Melvin Feenstra, who spent
some days with his parents, Mr.
ar.u Mrs. Henry Feenstra has re-
turned to his camp in Fort Car-
son. Colo.
Gerit Huyser who has been con-
fined to his home for several
weeks is able to be about- again.
A daughter, Kathleen Ann was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Huyser in Zeeland Community
Hospital, Monday, Dec. 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Lampen
have requested their church mem-
bership papers and that of their
baptized daughter be transferred
to the Bethel Christian Reformed
Church in Zeeland from the local
Christian Reformed church.
The Men's Society met Tuesday
evening. John Miedema introduced
the after recess topic, " The Three
Offices in the Church."
The annual banquet of the
Beaverdam Christian School
Alumni will be held Thursday. Jan.
24 at 6:30 p.m. ai the Allendale
Town Hall.
Mrs. Ben Blaukamp returned
home from the Zeeland Community
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Klcinheksel
and family of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. La Verne Sikkema and chil-
dren and Miss Jerene Beltman
missionary in Kentucky spent
Thursday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van Farowe.
The Girl’s Society met Monday
evening. Miss Truda Smit present-
ed the lesson.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
spent Friday evening in Holland
with their niece and nephew, Mr.
and Mrs. Jake Doomwerd.
Classis Zeeland is meeting to-
day at Jamestown Christian Re-
formed Church. The Rev. F. De
Boer and Elder Wesley Ganzevoort
will represent the local church.
Machinery has only been used
to any extent in nail manufac-
ture since 1310.
Jeffrey Vender Bie Has
Party oh Pint Birthday
Jeffrey Craig Vander Bie was
honored at a party Friday, in cel-
ebration of his first birthday an-
niversary. The party was given by
his mother, Mrs. Harvey Vander
Bie, at their home, 54 Lynden Rd.
Lunch was served from a table
centered with a miniature merry-
go-round which played "Happy
Birthday." Each child was present-
ed with a hat and horn.
Those present were Nicky Van
Dyke, Mikie and Terry Jacobusse,
Mikie, Vicki and Lonnie Zuverink,
Doris and Joey Lawrence, lindy,
Sandy and Cathy Baar. Randy and
Rodney Lawrence, Artie and Robin
Lawrence and Von, Brenda and
Becky Hardy. <
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Holland Couple
Credited With
Saving 10 lives
Incident Occurs
. In Kalamazoo ;
Includes Children
A Holland couple was credited
today with saving the lives of 10
persons, including seven children,
in a (ire at a two-family apart-
ment in northwest Kalamazoo
Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Schaddelee,
215 East 14th St., said they were
returning to Holland after visi-
ting a relative, John Vande Wege,
when they spotted a young girl
trying to get two small children
from the front door of the house.
Smoke was pouring from a down-
stairs window, Schaddelee said.
The couple brought the two
children outside and Schaddelee
went inside to get a three-month
old baby in its crib. Mrs. Schad-
delee took the infant to her car
while her husband checked with
the young mother, Mrs. June Day,
who was caring for the three chil-
dren. The baby was Mrs. Day’s
and the others belonged to her
brother and sister, Schaddelee
said.
Mrs. Day told him there was
another family upstairs, but that
he couldn't get at them from the
front door. With another passing
n«otorist who had stopped, Schad-
delee broke a window at the rear
of the house and brought out th:ee
children through the window. By
then firemen had arrived and
pried open the back door. They
went inside to rescue the parents,
Mr. and Mrs. John Morrie and an
older girl.
Firemen said a child in the
downstairs apartment had appar-
ently been playing with matches
before going to bed. The matches
ignited clothing near the bed, but
the flames didn’t break out until
after the child was asleep.
Blue Crutch Drive
Nets $232 Here
A dozen Junior Leaguers col-
lected $232 on their Blue Crutch
sale in a 2‘i - hour period Friday
night in the downtown section, it
was announced today by local
polio leaders.
The Blue Crutch sale was the
opening gun in the month - long
campaign for polio funds in Hol-
land area which will be climaxed
by a Mothers March late in the
month.
All lieutenants working on the
Mothers March will gather in
Washington school at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday to get their supplies. This
will be the only meeting in which
lieutenants, will meet with chair-
men of the polio drive. Lieuten-
ants in turn will see that stickers
for canisters and fruit jars are
distributed to all workers. Litera-
ture on polio vaccine also will be
distributed and block workers in
turn will leave literature at each
house called upon.
This year's Mothers March
again is sponsored by the Kiwanis
Queens and the Junior Chamber of
Commerce Auxiliary. The Queens
have as their chairman Mrs. An-
drew Dalman assisted by Mrs.
Robert G. Hall. Mrs. Tom Vander
Kuy is Jaycee Auxiliary chairman
with Mrs. Don Gilcrest assisting.
The Ottawa county goal is $57,-
679. Holland area quota is $21,800.
Sangatock Man Is
Robbery Suspect
Schreur-Kole Rites Performed
Returns Home
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Henry Cook, of 238 West 18th St.,
Holland, was released from Muni-
cipal Hospital Sunday. Cook has
been a patient in the Grand Haven
Hospital since Dec. U, when he
was stricken with a heart seizure
in Spring Lake.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. -
Grand Rapid* police Monday held
A1 Pierson, 37, Saugatuck for in-
vestigation of a $1,000 jewelry store
robbery here.
Police continued the search for
a second man who participated in
the holdup Saturday, taking $1,000
in cash and jewelry.
State police arrested Pieraon
Sunday near Grandville. His car
matched the deicriptkm of the
robbers’ getaway car.
When officers aearched Pier-
son's car they found several
watches which they said Pierson
admitted taking during the holdup.
Zeeland
Mrs. Edward Den Herder is vi
siting her daughter and family,
Dr. and Mrs. Urt>anek, at Beaver
Dam, Wis.
Holiday guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Smallegan
the past week were, Mrs. Dick
Smallegan of Forst Grove and
Miss Marian Smallegan of Ath-
ens, Ohio.
The North Zeeland Home Eco-
nomics Gub held its holiday par-
ty at the home of Mrs. Albert
Pyle. Games were played under
the direction of Mrs. John Zwag-
erman, recreation, chairman. A
two course lunch was served and
the following were present: Mrs.
Tom Vanden Bosch, Mrs. K. Van-
den Bosch, Mrs. Bertus Pyle. Mrs.
V. Vanden Bosch, Mrs. Jacob La-
mer, Mrs. Garence Nagelkirk,
Mrs. Peter Pyle, Mrs. L. Vanden
Bosch. Mrs. John Zwagerman and
Mrs. O. Fransens.
The Zeeland Literary Gub will
hold its annual tea in honor of
the Senior girls of Zeeland High
school on Tuesday, Jan. 8 at 2:30
p.m. in the Qty Hall auditorium.
Guest speaker will be Larry Sie-
dentop, senior student at Hope
College, from Downer's Grove,
111.
Mr. Siedentop is majoring in his-
tory and policitical science and
was editor of the Milestone, Hopes
yearbook, last year and currently
writes a column for the Anchor.
He was Holland’s Commun-
ity Ambassador to France, last
summer. The musical portion of
the program will be featured with
piano selections by Hewitt John-
ston and Paul Lucas. Hostesses
for this meeting will bo Mrs. E.
H. Tanis and Mrs. J. Schipper.
John Kuyers who is leaving for
service today was honored at a
dinner party, given by Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Kuyers at Van Raal-
te’s in Zeeland. John Has been
employed at Kuyers Shoe store
for the past two years. Those pre-
sent included, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Kuyers of Jenison, parents of the
honored guest. Calvin Kuyers,
Miss Jan Mackay of St. Joseph
Alice and Emma Kuyers of Hol-
land, Marge De Haan of Hudson-
ville Mrs. Douglas Kuyers, Frank
Ver Hey and Dave Kuyers all of
Zeeland.
The Zeeland Garden Gub en-
joyed their annual Holiday party
with a dinner at Van Raalte's.
The following members were pre-
sent: Mesdames T. Kraal, C. Van-
der Bosch, G. J. Van Hoven, J.
Tabor, H. Derks. J .Zuidewind,
D. Plewes, P. Carlton and Miss
Anna Huizinga. The next meeting
will be held at the home of Mrs.
C. De Koster.
Barry Van Koevering. son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Koever-
ing, returned Wednesday to Ann
Arbor to resume his studies at
the University of Michigan.
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Paul and
baby of Chicago spent several
days the past week at the home
of her parents, Dr. and Mrs. Hen-
ry Kuit.
Mr. ond Mrs. John Schrcur, Jr.
White poinsettias, ferns and can-
delabra formed the setting for the
wedding of Miss Patricia Ann Kole
and John Schrcur, Jr. in Trinity
Reformed Church. The double ring
ceremony was performed by the
Rev. John M. Hains Saturday,
Dec. 22.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
Marinus Kole of 603 Elrhdale Ct.
and the groom's parents are Mr.
and Mrs. John Schreur of 97 Wal-
nut Ave.
Given in marriage by her broth-
er, Robert Kole, the bride wore
a floor-length gown of rosepoint
lace over tulle and satin. Features
of the gown included a sabrina
neckline outlined with iridescent
sequins, long lace sleeves pointed
over the wrists and a bouffant skirt
ending in a chapel - length train.
Her fingertip veil was held in
place by a small satin hat and
she carried a white Bible and or-
chid.
Attending as maid of honor was
Miss Elizabeth Burns of Three
Rivers and bridesmaids were Miss
Joan Siebelink and Miss Ardith
Naber. They wore identical gowns
of blue crystalette and velvet in
ballerina-length. They wore match-
ing headpieces and carried cas-
cade bouquets of blue and white
flowers.
Paul Schreur, brother of the
groom, was best man. Ushers
were Ivan Schreur and Howard
Kole. Jackie and Jimmy Kole,
niece and nephew of the bride,
were flower girl and ring bearer.
Ganges
(Joel photo)
Mrs. William Zonnebelt. organ-
ist, accompanied Mrs. George
Lumsden who sang “Because"
and "O Perfect Love." Rev. Hains
sang “The Lord's Prayer."
Mr. and Mrs. George Lumsden
acted as master and mistress of
ceremonies at the reception for
135 guests in Ter Keurst Auditor-
ium. Serving at the punch bowl
were Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Zuverink. Miss Wanda Essenburgh
was in charge of the guest book
and assisting in the gift room were
the Misses Lois Schreur, Julane
Brower and Frances Brower. Tak-
ing part in a brief program were
Mrs. C. J. Bushouse, William
Brower, Mrs. William Zonnebelt,
the Rev. Edward Masselink and
Rev. Hains.
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Kole chose a Dior blue dress
with winter accessories. The moth-
er of the groom wore a navy and
white dress with white accessor-
ies. They both wore pink rose cor-
sages.
The bride changed to a winter
white sheath dress with wedge-
wood blue accessories for a south-
ern wedding trip. The newlyweds
plan to make their home in Vir-
ginia where Mr. Schreur is sta-
tioned with the Navy.
Pre-nuptial showers were given
by the Misses Elizabeth Bums,
Ardith Naber and Joan Siebelink
and the Mesdames William
Brower. John Kruid. G e orge
Glupker and William Kool.
The Older--
Your Car:
State Farm aow fifnrw your own*
pnheouvt and collision rates hy
the 0# of your car and inhere you
Hot. This luaranteaa you pay tha
minimum needed to protect car*
like your own! Call me for com*
plate details about State F*rm'a
“Step-Down Plan". It may aave
you money.
U p* tote* JOT STATE FARM Ap*
Ben Von Lente, Agent
in College Are. Phoae 71M
Chester L Boumonn, Agent
13S L 35th St Phoae M2M
Authorlxed RepmentatlTee
Rezelman Paint Bowlers
Take City Team Title
Rezelman Paint bowling team
defeated Drewry's Beer Satur-
day night, 2,819 to 2,745 to win
the team championship In the city
elimination tournament at Hol-
land Bowling Lanes.
The PaJntmen were given a
131-pin handicap a game and
Drewry’s 96. Rezelman's is a
member of the Businessmen's
League and Drewry’s belongs to
the Major League.
Rezelman scores ihcluded: Rich
Welters, 468; Joe Schippers, 412;
George Schippers, 546; Don Boes,
516 and Wait Wlodarezyk, m.
Drewry’s bowlers included: Joe
Farrah, 508; Ed Adler, 431;
Chuck Knooihuizen, 453; Gil Moel-
ler, 499 and Floyd Johnson, 569.
Moat students graduate from
high school at the age of 18.
WHAT IS IMPORTANT
ABOUT
water
It mutt bu dear, cool, color-
less, and sparkle in the sun-
light. Free from disagreeable
taste. Hove no disagreeable
odor. Water may have all these
desirable qualities and still not
be pollution free. To be sure,
see us about o pure water
supply. Water is our business.
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY CO.
P.O. BOX 212
PHONI 449U ON M-21
Battle Creek Coaple
Announce Engagement
Of interest to Holland residents
is the announcement of the en-
gagement of Miss Renae Cather-
ine Bucholz of Battle Creek to
Kenneth Van Ess of Battle Creek,
formerly of Holland.
The announcement was made by
Miss Bucholz’ parents. Mr. and
Mrs. A. C. Bucholz of M'dbank,
S. D. Mr. Van Ess is the son of
Peter Van Ess of Grand Rapids,
formerly of Holland and late Mrs.
Van Ess.
Miss Bucholz is a graduate of
Hamline University and Asbury
School of Nursing m St. Paul and
Minneapolis, Minn. Mr. Van Ess
attended Holland High School and
was graduated from Michigan Col-
lege of Mining and Technology.
Houghton. Both young people are
employed by the Public Health
Service of Battle Creek.
A June wedding is planned.
Twins Honored at Party
On Eighth Anniversary
Merry and Patty Van Voorst,
twin daughters of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Van Voorst, celebrated their
eighth birthday anniversaries Sat-
urday afternoon with a party at
their home, 286 East 14th St.
Games were played with prizes
going to Judy Wildschut Linda
Fraam and Peggy Aardsma. A
pink and white color scheme was
used for the table iecorations and
birthday cake.
Favors were presented to all the
guests including Lois De Vries,
Becky and Barby Keessen, Linda
and Diane Vander Baan, Judy
Wildschut, Linda Fraam, Peggy
Aardsma and Nancy Van Voorst.
Vermouth is an alcoholic bever-
age, the basis of which consists of
white wine.
TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
at home and
Van, fiaaltsX,
restaurant
YOUR HOST 31
PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTI
ACROSS FROM POSTOFFICE
ZEELAND
CLOSED SUNDAYS
Judith Vos Bride
Of Roger Parrott
A quiet home wedding for close
friends and relatives Saturday,
Dec. 29, united in marriage Miss
Judith Ann Vos and Roger Par-
rott. The 8 p.m. double ring cere-
mony was performed by the Rev.
Raymond Van Heukelum of First
Reformed Church at the home of
the bride's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Vos, 139 West 20th St. The
groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Emmett Parrott of Holland.
Vows were exchanged before an
attractive fireplace setting with an
arrangement of white gladioli,
chrysanthemums and snapdragons
decorating the mantel. Palms and
candelabra flanked the fireplace.
Mrs. Melvin Klooster of Forest
Grove played the wedding march.
The bride wore a ballerina gown
of pastel blue and silver lace over
taffeta styled along princess lines
with a portrait neckline outlined
with matching blue velvet and a
bow in back. Her headpiece of
pastel blue lace and daisies held a
matching circular veil. She wore
silver slippers. Her bouquet was
of white carnations.
Miss Barbara Baker of Muske-
gon, a cousin of the bride, was
her only attendant. She wore a
waltz-length strapless peach gown
with matching jacket and a silveh
headband. She carried a bouquet
of pink carnations.
David Fairbanks assisted the
groom as best man.
A three-tiered wedding cake de-
corated the bridal table for the
reception in the recreation room at
the Vos home. The room was de-
corated in pink and silver.
Miss Carol Bond of Wyoming
Park was in charge of the gifts.
Refreshments were served by
Misses Gayle Sparks, Elaine De
Boe and Kerry Shaffer.
Mr. and Mrs. Parrott are at
home, 29tt West 16th St., follow-
ing a honeymoon in Chicago.
Dr. Lee M. Hutchins, brother of
Harry Hutchins of this place, ar-
rived in New York Dec. 23 from
Yugoslavia where he had been
since last April working with the
United Nations and that country.
Mr. Hutchins Is at present with
his sister. Mrs. J. E. Heberle in
Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Charles Broe died Friday,
Dec. 28, at a convalescent home
in Bangor after a long illness. Fun-
eral services were held Sunday at
the McDowell Church. A number
of relatives and friends from here
attended. Mrs. Broe was the last
member of the family of the late
Thomas Gooding being a sister of
Mr. Gooding.
Mrs. Mabel Nye returned to her
home here Dec. 26 from the
Douglas Hospital where she had
been confined by illness since Nov.
26. She is convalescing slowly.
Mrs. Ray Stoll is caring for her.
Mrs. Serene Chase has retired
after 13 years as Department
Manager at the Sears store in
Benton Hirbor. Mr. and Mrs
Chase are returning to make their
permanent home near here.
Ganges friends have received
word that the Rev. B. E. Robison
is confined to the South Haven
Hospital following a fall at his
home in South Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards,
son, Ronnie, and daughter, Susan,
left Wednesday for their home
In Angola, Ind. having spent two
weeks here with Mrs. Edward's
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoo-
ver and with Mrs. Edward's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Ed-
wards in Holland.
James Nye entertained a group
of classmates and friends at a
New Year’s Eve party at the home
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vy Nye. A hay ride was enjoyed
followed by games, dancing and
refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Schmid-
gall and family of Hinsdale, 111.,
were at their farm home here
over the past weekend.
The Baptist Youth Fellowship en-
tertained at a party Saturday eve-
ning at the recreation room at
the church. Members of the South
Haven Youth Fellowship Were in-
vited as guests. Games, refresh-
ments and a social time were en-
joyed.
Mr. and Mrs. Mac Atwater left
Friday for New Port Ritchie. Fla.,
to spend the remainder of the win-
ter.
Miss Rachael McVea was a din-
ner guest on Christmas Day in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Me
Vea.
Pre-holiday guest in the home of
Mrs. Abner Miller was her son,
George Hindberg of Chicago who
visited her over the weekend.
Thursday evening guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Sheri-
dan of Otsego were the latter's
sister Miss Doris Wightman, Miss
Marian Stokes and Mr. and Mrs.
James Edwards of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Linus Starring en-
tertained their family on Christ-
mas Eve. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Gene Starring and boys,
Mr. and Mr^. Richard Stehle and
boys, Mr. and Mrs. Polezoes and
family of Douglas also Mrs.
Starhring’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Sisson.
Mrs. Henry Maldner of Evan-
ston, 111., has been spending the
past two weeks here in the home
of her sister, Mrs. Bert Sewell.
Miss Cora Shriekema returned
to her home in Grand Rapids Fri-
day having spent several days
here in the home of her sister,
Mrs. John Westveld and o t h er
relatives.
The Hollander family enjoyed a
family reunion and dinner at the
Ganges Grange Hall during the
holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Stremler
and daughters have returned from
a ‘wo week trip to Orlando, Fla.,
where they visited in the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Keeler.
Allen and Margaret Ann Komow
underwent tonsilectomie* Friday
at a St. Joseph Hospital.
Pvt. Aaron Plummer who. is sta-
tioned at Waukesha, Wls„ with the
Guided Missile Division spent eight
days here in the home of his moth-
er, Mrs. Bertha Plummer and oth-
er relatives.
Holiday dinner guests in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Batey and Patricia were Mr.
and Mrs. H ©war d Batey and
daughter, William G. Sargent and
son, Carol. Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Larson and family, the Charles
and Kenneth Sargent families of
this place, Mr. end Mrs. Roy Van
Dragt and son of Douglas, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Whitoff and two chil-
dren of Grand Rapids.
Defensive Flay
Featured Instead
Of Usual Offense
Engaged
H.E. Morse Absorbs 3rd
Straight League Defeat
GRAND RAPIDS CSpecial) -
Vander Weide Plumbers handed
H. E. Morse of Holland its third
straight West Michigan League
basketball defeat here Saturday
night by a score of 88-56.
The winners led all the way and
held a 24-10 first quarter lead and
pushed the margin the 45-29 at
the half. The third period score
was 70-43.
Glenn Stuart paced the winners
with 19 points followed by Bob
Hendrickson, former Hope star,
with 15. Earl Schipper led Hol-
land with 12 followed by Ron Ny-
kamp and Carl Edewaards with
eight each.
Hope College's basketball team
won its sixth game in nine starts
at Civic Center Saturday before
1,600 fans with a 69-54 victory
over Manchester College in a con-
test which featured defense most
of the time with only spurts of
offense.
The Dutch, looking ahead to the
MIAA battle with Calvin here
Wednesday night, were ahead all
of the way and never were serious-
ly threatened. Manchester now has
droppec^ eight straight games.
Emphasizing defense right off,
Hope put on a clamping man- to-
man and didn't give the visitors
much of an opportunity to shoot
in the first half.
Manchester got off only 25 shots
in the first 20 minutes and most
of these were out from behind the
key. They hit on only six.
Hope, using the same pattern
which has given them four straight
wins, built up an early lead. War-
ren Vander Hill hit six baskets, all
from outcourt or from the side
and led the Dutch to a 22-U leod
at the lO^ninute mark.
But then the scoring bogged
down. Hope hit four more baskets
in the first half, three by second
stringers! and Manchester hit
three.
Bob Ritsema put in Hope's 15th
basket of the first half and the
30th point with 4:33 left. The Dutch
didn’t score again in the half.
Hope got four free shot attempts
in the first half and missed each
one.
Behind 30-15 following Ritsema’s
basket, Manchester scored seven
points in the time remaining and
left at halftime on the short end
of a 30-22 score.
Manchester began closer mnn-
to-man guarding in the first few
minutes of the second half. The
pattern prevented Hope from get-
ting shots from the floor but it
brought fouls and Hope picked up
nine straight points at the charity
line.
Hope didn't hit a field goal un-
til Vander Hill swished one at
14:24 which meant the Dutch went
10:09 without making a
field goal but they still maintained
the nine - point lead.
Two baskets and four free shots
for Hope plus holding Manchester
to one field goal in the next four
minutes gave the Dutch A 49-32
10-minute mark advantage.
Hope’s offense picked up in the
fourth period and the winners
made 10 baskets, including four
by center Paul Benes.
Manchester, after making only
three baskets the first 10 minutes
of the second half, had its best
effort in the final 10 minutes and
made seven baskets and eight
straight free throws.
A rally starting at the four-
minute mark pushed Manchester
from a 17-point 59-42 deficit to
within seven points, 59-52 with 2:20
minutes to go. But then Benes
came to life.
Vander Hill, who hit nine out of
18 shots from the floor added six
free shots all in the third quarter,
and led Hope with 24 points,
Benes followed with 18.
Ron Stork, who hit on eight
straight free shots including four
in the final 10 minutes, led Man-
chester with 14 points and Dan
Anglin had 13.
Both teams were a little shaky
in their showing from the floor.
Hope made 15 out of 49 in the first
half and 13 out of 36 in the second
half and ended with 33 per cent.
Manchester made six out of 25
in the first half and 10 out of 33 In
the final 20 minutes for 27.6 per
cent.
Hope made 17 out of 29 free shots
and Manchester tallied 22 out of
29.
Manchester (54)
Miss Jeon A. Sisson
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Sisson of
route 1, Fennvllle, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Jean
A., to Norman E. Phelps, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Phelps of
Fennville.
Miss Sisson is a senior at Fenn-
ville High School. Her fiance is a
graduate of Fennville High School
and is now employed at American
Twisting Co. in Saugatuck.
Zeeland Police
Had Bnsier Year
ZEELAND (Special) -The
year-end report of Zeeland police
activity showed an Increase both
in accidents and arresti today.
According to the report, there
were 63 accidents In the city in
1956, compared with 59 in 1955.
Seven of the accidents resulted
in personal injury to 27 persons.
Property damage amounted to
$19,615, an increase of almost $4,-
000 over the preceding year. .
A total of 883 persona were ar-
rested in Zeeland in 1956, 81 more
than in 1955. Almost half of these,
425, were charged with speeding.
In 1955, there were 802 arrests,
the report stated. Second high
among the 1956 driving Infractions
was red lights, with 78 arrests
for this. Another 72 persons were
charged with careless driving and
there were 34 cases of reckless
driving.
There was a big Jump in the is-
suance of drivers’ licenses, with
3,375 appheationi being turned in
to the Secretary of State.
Two breaking and entering cas-
es remain outstanding, the theft
of three watermelons from a gro-
cery. and the taking of $11 from
the Junior High School. Two lar-
ceny cues, one involving pigeons
and the other a set of wheels,
were not solved.
t
Miss Delores Moy Potter
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Potter, 7227
Fillmore Rd, route 3, Hudsonville,
announce the engagement of their
daughter. Delores May, to Paul
Frederick Boehm, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul A. Boehm, route 1,
Twin Lakes. Pfc Boehm is in the
Marines stationed at Camp Le
Jeune, N. C.
Lakewood PTA Names
Officers at IHeeting
The Lakewood Parent Teachers
Association met at the school last
Thursday evening and elected the
following officer^: Peter Hoving,
president; Kendrich Wright, vice
president; Mrs. Seth Kalkman,
secretary, and Mrs. George Hov-
ing, Jr., treasurer.
Retiring officers are Donald
Heersplnk, president; Ben Rooks,
vice president; Mrs. George
Combs, secretary, and Mrs. David
Underwood, treasurer.
Thirty - nine members attended
the meeting. Mr. Heersplnk thank-
ed members on behalf of the re-
tiring officers for their coopera
tion throughout the year after
which slides were shown by Clare
Broad of the Department of Con
servation. He also gave an infor-
mative talk on the condition of
state parks.
Refreshments of doughnuts and
coffee were served by Mrs. E. W
Nienhuis, Mrs. Jacob Witteveen
and Mrs. George Hoving, Jr.
Soil District
Meet Scheduled
"The Allegan Soil Conservation
District will bold its annual meet-
ing at Fennville High School on
Jan. 23, at 2 p.m." Vamum Dll-
ley. chairman of the board, tald
today.
Tom Kelly, noted lecturer, will
apeak.
Dilley said lhat every man and
woman, boy and girl in the United
States should hear Kelly speak at
least once during their lifetime
and urged all farmers in the dis-
trict to attend.
Purpose of the meeting is to
elect one director to serve a
three • year term and to discuss
plans for the district for the com-
ing year.
Lunch will be served after the
meeting.
Pleads Guilty
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
John Thomas Nelson, 18, of 1047
Bemis St., SE, Grand Rapids,
pleaded guilty of failing to fur-
niah financial reaponsibillty when
he was arraigned in Circuit Court
Monday. He will return Jan. 17.
Bond was not furnished. Nelson
lost his operator’s license July 18,
1955 when he was convicted in
Grand Rapids Superior Court of a
charge of unlawfully driving away
a motor vehicle.
Two Can Damaged
Two car* were damage^ Satur-
day afternoon when they collided
at the comer of South Shore Dr.
and Golden Rod. Ottawa County
deputies said a car driven by
Doris Derks. 35, of 658 Golden
Rod had stopped on South Shore
Dr. to make a left turn an was
struck by an automobile driven
by John H. Teusink, 56, of route
1, Holland. Damage to each of
the late model cars was estimated
at $250. No tickets were issued.
S \
X-Ray Department Moved
Into New Quarters
The x-ray department of Hol-
land Hospital was moved into new
quarters in the hospital addition
Monday, and persons calling at the
hospital now for x-rays may go di-
rectly from the new lobby to the
new quarters at the west end of
the north corridor.
Hospital leaders said the labora-
tory is expected to move to its
new quarters in the new addition
in another week or so.
F(i FT PF TP
Whistler, f ................. 0 0 3 0
Anglin, f ................. 3 7 1 13
Stork, c ............... ...... 3 8 2 14
Garber, g ............. ...... 0 4 4 4
[ngram. g ................ 4 0 2 8
Miller, c ................. 4 0 1 8
Maugans. f ....... ...... 0 0 1 0
McKinney, c ...»....... 0 0 0 0
Eaaton, g .......
...... 1 2 0 4
Yoder, g ................. 1 1 2 3
Briner, g ............ .... 0 0 0 0
Merrit, g ........... ....... 0 0 0 0
Totals 16 22 16 54
Hope (69)
F(» FT PF TP
R. Ritsema, f .... ...... 3 5 1 11
Buursma, f ..... ...... 0 2 1 2
Benes, c .............. ..... 9 0 2 18
Teusink. g ..... ..... 3 0 5 6
VanderHili, g .... ...... 9 6 1 24
Schut, g ........ .>..... 0 0 1 0
Vanderlind, g ... 0 3 2
B. Ritsema. c ...»....... 3 0 0 6
Woodcock, f _______...... 0 0 1 0
Hendrickson, f .. ...... 0 0 0 0
Kempker, g _______...... 0 0 0 0
Thomson, f 0 0 2 0
Totals _______ 28 13 17 69
Driver Ticketed
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Philip A. Burel, route 2, Monta
gue, has been charged by state po-
lice with excessive speed as the
result of an accident early Thurs-
day morning in which Sandra
Boersema, 19, of 303 West 14th
St., Holland was injured. Miss
Boersma who was treated in
Municipal Hospital for neck and
back injuries was released Friday.
Rubber Stamps
24
HOUR
SERVICE
Phone
64252
BEN'S RUBBERSTAMPS
Holland
Th* Bier K*lder offers many
services for your pleasure.
The beat In drought ond
bottled beers ond wines. Alt
served by troined employees.
Air-conditioned ond open
noon until midnight.
WARM FRIEND
TAVERN
Arthur H. Horninf , 70,
Dies of Hurt Ailment
Arthur H. Homing, 70, of Hess
Lake, Grant, route 3, who moved
from Holland about 15 years ago,
died late Saturday evening at his
home of a heart ailment Bom in
Big Rapids in 1886 he lived in
Holland for 20 years before mov-
ing to Grant. He was employed
here as an engineer at West Mich-
igan Furniture and at the former
Vac-A-Tap Co.
Surviving art tha wife, Agnes;
one son, Arthur Horning of Hol-
land; one daughter, Miss Evange-
line Homing of Holland; three
grandchildren; one sister, Mn.
Eva Van Heuaen of San Angelo,
Tex. '
Hope JV Quintet Wins
First Game of Season
Hope College’* JV basketball
team won its first game of the
season in Civic Center Saturday
night with an 8(M>2 victory over
Zeeland Lumber and Supply of the
Holland Ctty League. The halftime
score favored the winners, 44-27.
Jan Robbert led Hope with 13
followed ty John Kleinheksel with
11. Other scorers were: Wiersma,
8; Wissink, 8; Tinholt. 8; Hoogen-
doorn, 8; Van’t Hof, 6; Vander
Kolk, 4; Biery, 4; Kaat, 3 and
Clark. 2.
A1 Kraal paced Zeeland with 20
followed by Art Klamt with 12 and
Dick Hoezee with 1L Other scorerj
Inc uded: Tyink, 10; Vanden
Bosch, 4; Dionesfc, 3 and Poest, 2,
Scrappy •ays:
"Doublo your caution at twilight/
always buying SCRAP matt rials
Louis Padnos Iron & Metal Co.
120 Rtor Av*.
WE SPECIALIZE IN ALL MAKES
Automatic Transmission
Service ond Repair
FENDTS AUTO SER1
344 WEST KTH ST.
4
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Speaker Lauds Ethics Many Arraigned
Of Modem Business
A most encouraging message
was liven to members of the Cen-
tury Club in a brilliant address
on “Ethics and Principles of
Modem Business” by Dr. Robert
E. Wilson at a dinner meeting of
that organization on Monday eve-
ning.
Dr. Wilson, chairman of the
Board of Standard Oil of Indiana,
stated that truly today’s ethical
standards in business are at an all
time high and that no business to-
day can survive if it is thrown
into a sea of corruption. He stated
that today's novels and dramas
seem to enjoy portraying the big
business man as a villain, and
since art should mirror life as it
truly is, he feels that this is def-
initely out of order. Dr. Wilson
said that someone has humorously
said that England “knights” i;3
business men and the United States
“indicts’’ them. Most top officials
today hold that position because
they are more capable than their
fellow workers and because they
are more willing to work hard.
Dr. Wilson said that people today
ask two questions: Are we hard-
ened to crime in this country? Are
we in a low moral era? His ans-
wer was that the American public
does not condone either private or
public immorality. He called atten-
tion to the fact that church mem-
bership is at an all time high and
that Bible sales have never equal-
led today's figures.
“The first prerequisite of modern
business is a sensitive and reliable
conscience." said the s p e a k e r.
“Never in the history of mankind
has so much been done in our big
plants in the area of human rela-
tions” he continued. Dr. Wilson
wished everyone could listen in on
the Board Meetings of the National
Manufacturers Association, and
then everyone would understand
that the manufacturers realize, ac-
cept and are constantly respond-
ing to the ever-growing social re-
sponsibilities of this age.
Dr. Wilson said he is often
amazed at the tremendous sums of
money that are involved with only
a temporary verbal agreement due
to one man’s faith in the integrity
of another man. These are followed
by legal papers, but often the
proceeding is well under way be-
fore the papers are drawn.
Dr. Wilson said that today’s high
code of ethics is not accidental. It
is due to seven influential factors,
first, the depression exposed those
who were corrupt in their deal-
ings. Second, today’s public de-
mands that those who handle the
money of others be completely re-
liable. Third, there is a realization
that fair dealing and complete
trust promote better, bigger, and
more prompt business. Fourth, the
competition and sifting process of
today assures that we will have
business leaders with high stand-
ards of conduct. Fifth, today’s bus-
iness managers are trained pro-
fessionals and not just owners as
in former years. Sixth, there is
the great influence of education
and the church to guide us through
• the troubles of a material world.
He said the Golden Rule was still
the best rule for business conduct
Seventh, business leaders realize
that they have a responsibility to
support good legislation and to
openly denounce indiscreet legisla-
tion.
“Only when all the people have
tile courage to speak out for what
is right will we win the battle and
hold the line for permanent high
ethical standards. By way of the
church and the college we must
hold what we have gained and pro-
mote a steady improvement in the
general moral climate of this
country," concluded Dr. Wilson.
Dr. Irwin Lubbers introduced the
speaker and Mrs. Edward Doni-
Van, president of tije club, presid-
ed. The social committee arranged
the floral centerpieces. Members
of the social committee were Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Lindeman, Dr.
and Mrs. John R. Mulder, Mr. and
Mr*. W. J. Olive, Mr. and Mrs.
George Pelgrim, Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Peirce, Miss Katherine
Post, Mrs. J. A. Stryker, Mrs. W.
M. T a p p a n, Mr. and Mrs. C.
Vander Meulen, and Dr. and Mrs.
0. Vander Velde.
On Dec. 17, the Sunshine Blue
Birds of Montello Park School
went to Centennial Park with our
white gifts and sang carols. Then
we went to our Christmas party
at Karen Kruid’s house. First we
played games and the prizes were
won by Nancy Alderink and Linda
May Meyer. We had lunch by
candlelight and then opened our
grabs. Each girl was presented a
gift from our leaders. Then oUr
leaders, Maxine Riksen and Karen
Kruid, were surprised with a gift
from the group. Reported by scribe,
Jane Kruid.
The Hi Flying Blue Birds of
Washington School had their first
Christmas party on Dec. 27, at
Diane De Waard’s home. Her
mother served ice cream and cake.
Each place had a snow man favor
made of an apple body, marsh-
mallow head, gum drop arms, and
a chocolate hat. We exchanged gifts
and played a game. We all enjoyed
ourselves. Reported by scribe,
Marcia Winter.
The Golden Blue Birds of Maple-
wood School had a Christmas
party at the home of Mrs. Lee
Rubingh. Gifts were exchanged
and games were played. Prizes
were won by Barbara Rysenga,
Linda Bouman and Kathy Buurma.
Reported by Karen Pelon, scribe.
On Tuesday, Dec. 18. the Gay
Blue Birds of Waukazoo enter-
tained their Mothers with a tea.
The tables were decorated with
candle holders and candles the
girls had made for their Mothers.
Gifts were presented to the lead-
ers, Mrs. George Menken and Mrs.
Don Vander Baan. Each girl re-
ceived a Blue Bird pin. Christmas
cookies, cupcakes, tea, coffee, and
hot chocolate was served. Reported
by Linda Vander Baan. scribe.
The Longfellow Lucky “13” Blue
Birds and their Mothers were
guests at a Christmas tea Monday,
Dec. 17. The tea was held at the
home of Mrs. H. E. Morse. Mrs.
Morse poured and was assisted by
our leaders, Mrs. Swartz and Mrs.
Oosterhof. The centerpiece was
made by the girls. We also decor-
ated the cookies that were served.
We gave hand made gifts to our
mothers. Debbie Ridenour’s dog
“Heidi," a St Bernard, also came
to the party and made us laugh.
Reported by scribe, Linda Van
Duren. •
The 14 Little Blue Birds of
Longfellow enjoyed a Christmas
party at the hsme of Donna ,Riem-
ersma. Games were playecl and
gifts were exchanged. Our leaders,
Mrs. Ben Cuperus and Mrs. Lester
Riemersma served supper, after
which we all went to the Nativity
Scene at Centennial Park to pre-
sent our white gifts and join in the
caroling. Gifts were presented to
the leaders. Reported ^ y Donna
Riemersma.
On Dec. 17 the fourth grade Blue
Birds of Lakewood School met at
Patty Hoving’s home. We all stood
in a line and held a candle and
Mrs. Hoving took our picture that
way. Then we put our candles in
boxes. The rest of the evening was
spent making Christmas cards and
singing carols. We also played a
game. Mrs. Hoving gave us all a
Christmas corsage, a candy cane
and a popcorn ball. Lunch was
served by Linda Nickels. Reported
by the secretary, Mary Jeanne
Groeneveld.
On Varied Counts
In Wood’s Court
Three local young men have
been arraigned before Park Town-
ship Justice C. C. Wood on charg-
es arising from a drinking case
last Dec. 28 on Lakewood Blvd.
in Park township. All arrests
were made by sheriff’s officers.
Jack Moeller, route 5, was sen-
tenced to pay fine and costs of
$54.30 and serve four days in jail
on a charge of furnishing beer to
a minor. Donald Robinson, route
1, paid fine and costs of $29.30
on a charge of drinking beer on
pul Me highway. Robert Lqe
Dirkse, of 867 West 25th St., paid
fine and costs of $39.30 on a charge
of transporting beer in a car (min-
or).
Cornelius Siam, >r 156 West 17th
St., was sentenced to pay $29.30
and serve two days in jail on a
charge of driving on a revoked
license. He was arrested Dec. 27
on US-31 in Holland township.
Others appearing were Robert
P. Bernecker, of 1947 South Shore
Dr., red light. US-31 and M-21,
$9.30; Roger Earl Hopkins, route
4, Quncy, excessive noise (muf-
fler). M-21 in Holland township,
$9.30; Roger Chrispell, route 4,
passing on right, US-31 and M-21,
Holland township. $14.30; Joseph
Lapetina, Chicago, red Jight, M-21
and US-31, $14.30.
Oliver Schrotenboer, route 6, red
light, M-21 and US-31. $9.30; L. M.
Forrest, Rutherford. N. J., red
light, M-21 and US-31, $5; LA.
Hanson. Chicago, red light, M-21
and US-3i, $5; Leona Gertrude
G o e 1 e r, Chicago Heights. 111.,
speeding 75 at night, US-31 in
Holland township, $10; Glenn D.
Windemuller, 267 East 32nd St.,
red light, M-21 and US-31, $9.30.
Keith Van Hoff, of 109 West 21st
St, red flasher, US-31 and ^ 121,
$9.30; Dick Leners. Jr., expired
operator’s license. M-21 in Holland
township, $9.30; Eugene R. Moo-
mey, of 424 Howard Ave.. red light,
Howard and River, $9.30; Ronald
Nienhuis of 363 East 32nd St, stop
sign, 112th and Chicago Dr., $7.30.
Avery Walter Sedore, Big Rap-
ids. speeding 70 in 55 nighttime.
US-31, Holland township. $19.30;
Robert Frederick Schiefer, of 28
West 17th St., improper left turn,
M-21 and US-31, Holland township,
$9-30; Harris G. Boes, route 3, red
light, M-21 and US-31, $9-30; Gor-
don G. Plaggemars, route 3, stop
sign, L'2th and Chicago Dr., $7.30;
Jessie Charles Mathison, Water-
vHet, stop light, M-21 and US-31,
$7.50.
David Goliday, Muskegon
Heights, parking on highway,
US-31 in Holland township, $5.30;
James Fay Louder, Benton Har-
bor. red light, M-21 and US-31,
$9.30; Dawson D. Duckwitz, Park
Forest, speeding 70 nighttime, US-
31, Holland township, $10; Allen
R. Elgersma, route 4, defective
equipment, M-40, $9.30, and no val-
id registration on person. $9.30.
Leon EJe Visser. route 2, speed-
ing 45 in 30, M-21 in Holland town-
ship. $14.30; George Louwsma, of
245 East 17th St., stop sign, 112th
and Chicago Dr., $7.30; Harold R.
Van’t Hof, Grand Rapids, speed-
ing 65 at night. M-21 in Zeeland,
township, $14.30.
Zeeland M-21 Bypass ,
To Receive New Lights
ZEELAND (Special) - The
State Highway Department Mon-
day night informed city council it
will draw up plans for lighting
several intersections on the new
M-21 bypass.
The lighting will be designed for
the intersections of 112th and 104th
Aves., Maple St., Byron Rd., and
Fairview Rd.
These plans will then be sub-
mitted to council for discussions
on what portions the city, town-
ship and county will pay.
Retired Allegan Hospital Notes
Han Seeks State
GOP Chairmanship
Engaged
Three Trials Set
In Circuit Court
GRAND HAVEN < Special) -
Three trials have been scheduled
for Ottawa Circuit Court, all in-
volving criminal matters.
Or. Jan. 17. an appeal case of
Roy Runstrom. 30, Grand Rapids,
on a charge of reckless use of a
motorboat, is scheduled. Runstrom
was found guilty by a jury in Jus-
tice Eva Workman’s court Nov. 23.
and was sentenced to pay $65 fine
and $29.80. Immediately following
the verdict he filed an appeal to
the higher court.
On Jan. 18, the trial of Mrs.
Evelyn Heath, 19, of 441 West 23rd
St., Holland, is scheduled. Mrs.
Heath has two charges against her
Involving her two minor children
ages 2’i and IVfc, One charge in-
volves Criminal neglect and the
other failure to provide for them
while receiving aid.
On Jan. 24, the trial of Wayne
Eckert, 19, Muskegon Heights, is
scheduled to be heard. Eckert is
charged with grand larceny, which
involves the alleged theft of an
18% foot open utility speed boat,
valued at $3,800.
Two Cm Damaged
Two cars were damaged Friday
afternoon when they collided on
Rose Ave. near Gordon St. Ottawa
County deputies said the vehicles
were driven by Ernest Vanden-
berg. 45, of route 2, and Herman
Rustlcui. 31, of 24% East Third
St. Damage to the vehicles was
estimated at $250.
t '. *- • •
Miss Glorio Jeon De Jong
Former residents of Holland. Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur De Jong, now of
Grand Rapids, announce the en-
gagement of theii daughter. Gloria
Jean to Larry L. Herweyer, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Herweyer,
Byron Center.
The future bridegroom is with
the United States Navy aboard the
USS Tidewater. A June wedding is
being planned.
Allegan Has First
Clinic of 1957
ALLEGAN (Special) - One
hundred and fifty pints of blood
were sought here Monday in the
year’s first blood donors’ clinic
held in the Eagles Hall under Red
Cross supervision.
The clinic marked the beginn-
ing of the 20th month of the Al-
legan county whole blood program
which, according to Red Cross offi-
cials. has met the needs for whole
blood and blood derivitives in Al-
legan county hospitals.
Requested by the Allegan Coun-
ty Medical Society, the program
has provided 1,774 pints of blood,
1,510 of which were received for
local use with the balance being
processed by the Michigan Health
Department into products to pre-
vent measles, combat shock,
stop hemorrhages, treat anemia
and hemophilia which were return-
ed here for use by county physi-
cians.
Allegan clinics have accounted
for 384 pints, Otsego 293 and
Plainwell 364 with the balance
coming from other county com-
munities.
This year the Red Cross will al-
so seek 100 pints of blood fot- the
Gvil Defense Administration as
the county’s share of the 400.000
pints being sought to provide an
adequate reserve for any type of
disaster.
For Monday's clinic Mrs. Max-
ine Kaylor served as general
chair man while Mrs. Crystal
Frost was in charge of nurses,
aides and other volunteer work-
mm
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m
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Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Judith Stejskal, 180
East 24th St (discharged same
day); Mrs. Peter M. Meengs,
route 4; Gayle Bobeldyk, 238 East
Ninth St; Diane Sova, 2000%
South Shore Dr.; Danny Van Hiris,
629 Midway; Larry Higgins, route
1, Fennville; Fred Scheerhorn, 175
College Ave.; Rickey Collins, 867
West 32nd St.
Discharged Monday were Mar-
gie Bain, 72 West Seventh St;
Mrs. Ivan Meeusen and baby, 39
East 16th St Ruth Van Howe,
254 West 16th St.; Jack Van Kamp-
en, 133 East 22nd St. ^
A daughter, Jilane Gwen, was
bom in Holland Hospital Monday
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kemme,
route 1, Hamilton.
m
Verny J. Reynolds
ers.
Weimaraner Owners
Appeal Court Verdict
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A1 Diephouse and his wife, Marjor-
ie, filed an appeal bond in Grand
Haven Municipal Court Monday af-
ternoon appealing to Grcuit Court
a decision of Municipal Judge
Jacob Ponstein ordering that the
Diephouse Weimaraner dog be
killed.
The case was tried before the
court without a jury Dec. 20 and
on Jan. 4 the court announced its
verdict.
The dog. said to possess great
intelligence, was considered to be
a vicious animal and had allegedly
bit Daniel and Gordon Lowell last
October. The dog has reportedly
bitten other children who pass.
No Probation
In Larceny Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Shirley Kouw. 33, and Jean Kouw.
33, both of route 1, Holland, who
pleaded guilty in Circuit Court
Dec. 14 to charges of larceny
from a store, appeared Monday for
disposition.
The court told the two women
that all information the court had
received on the case was to their
good and therefore the court felt
the two women had received about
as much punishment as they de-
served. The judge added that the
probation department felt there
should be no supervision.
Shirley Kouw was instructed to
pay $50 costs and make restitu-
tion of $10. $5 to De Vries and
Dornbos and $5 to Kresge's. Jean
Kouw was instructed to pay $50
costs. The two women appeared in
court about 12:30 p.m. today.
Waldon Levera Tyler, 32, Spring
Lake, who pleaded guilty Dec. 14
to charges of receiving stolen
property, was placed on probation
for two years and ordered to
make restitution of $72 for turkeys
which had been turned over to
him. He also must pay $50 costs,
pay $3 a month oversight fees, re-
frain from drinking and cannot
leave the state without permis-
sion of the court.
Tyler allegedly had received 12
turkeys which some minors had
stolen from the Edward Remolt
Turkey Farm in Muskegon on or
about Sept. 20. He allegedly had
promised the boys $5 for every
turkey, but before he had a chance
to pay the boys they were taken
into custody and turned over to
Muskegon probate court.
Clarence Timmerick, 31, Grand
Haven, pleaded not guihy to a
bastardy charge. Trial will not be
held during the current term. 'Die
alleged offense involves a Nunica
woman who gave birth to a child
in 1953.
Ford Will Speak
At Scout Event
United States Rep. Gerald R.
Ford Jr., will be speaker at the
first Grand Valley Council Eagle
Scout Dinner, in Grand Rapids on
Monday, Feb. 25.
Ford, an Eagle Scout and Camp
Staff member for many years, will
address a group of approximately
100 Eagle Scouts, which will in-
clude all Boy Scouts and Explorers
who have been awarded the Eagle
Badge between Jan. 1. 1956, and
Feb. 25, 1957.
Each Eagle Scout will attend
the banquet as a special guest of
a selected person successful in a
field of work in which the boy is
interested. Parents of the Scouts
will be invited to attend the pro-
gram after the dinner.
It is expected that approxinhately
26 Eagle Scouts and sponsors will
attend from the local Chippewa
District. Advancement Chairman
Amos Beedon is in charge of local
arrangements.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Charles Kreun, 20. and Barbara
Bosman, 18, both of route 2. Hol-
land; Raymond Beebe, 23. Grand
Haven, and Patricia Lyons, 19,
route 1, Grand Haven.
Douglas Area Resident
Succumbs at Hospital
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs
Lizzie Feige. 62, of route 2. Fenn-
ville, died at Douglas Community
Hospital Monday morning follow-
ing a lingering illness.
Surviving are several nieces and
nephews. Mrs. Feige had lived in
the Douglas area 40 years.
ALLEGAN (Special) — Verny
J. Reynolds, 53. retired Allegan
auto dealer currently stumping the
state seeking support for his can-
didacy for the job of Republican
State Chairman, admits he is "not
a reluctant candidate” and says
he would not be “a reluctant
chairman, either.”/
Reynolds, who retired ‘from a
highly successful car dealership
because of a crippling attack of
arthritis in 1951, is now as active
as he ever was. "thanks to the
new drugs for the treatment of
arthritis.”
Republican leaders throughout
the state are learning just how
active Reynolds can be. The for-
mer country school teacher is ring-
ing doorbells all over Michigan
and many party leaders on the
county level have expressed “sur-
prise and pleasure” when Rey-
nolds copies to call. For a majority
of the party faithful in out-state
areas, it is the first time a candi-
date for the state chairmanship
has ever made an outright and
personal bid for their support.
The allegan Republican knows
how local party workers feel be-
cause, for more than 25 years he
has been one of them. Born in
Allegan, he graduated from the lo-
cal high school in 1923, attended
Western Michigan College, taught
in a Monterey township country
school for a year, then did gradu-
ate work in government and poli-
tical science at the University of
Michigan prior to seven years as
a civics and government teacher
in the Mt. Pleasant high school.
Always interested in politics, he
attended his first county conven-
tion in Isabella county in the
spring of 1928. He has been a
delegate to state conventions from
Allegan county for more than 25
years and was Allegan city’s GOP
ahairman before the city changed
to its present non-partisan system.
In 1934, in the midst of the de-
pression, he left teaching to take
over an Allegan car dealership.
In addition to his political acti-
vities, Reynolds is a Mason, Ro-
tarian and member of the Allegan
Elks Lodge.
Parochial Students
In Driver Classes
HoUand High School will begin
to instruct students from Holland
Christian High School in driver
education with the opening of the
second semester, Robert Slocum,
co-ordinator of the program, said
today.
State law. which says that all
persons under 18 must have pass-
ed an approved course In order
to obtain a driver's deense after
Feb. 1, also states that the course
must be made available to all
students in all schools, and wheth-
er or not the student is enrolled in
school.
Since the Christian High pro-
gram is not sponsored by the
state, and is administered on a
tuition basis, the students are tak-
ing advantage of the free pro-
gram offered by the public school.
Slocum said a maximum of 35
students, including two from the
Seventh Day Adventist school, will
be enrqlled in the course. The class
will meet from 3:45 to 5:30 p.m.
daily and groups of five will prac-
tice driving for two hours each
Saturday morning throughout the
nineAveek course.
Slocum said this schedule would
probably more than meet the state
requirement of 30 hours of class-
room instruction and six hours of
behind - the - wheel experience.
No one under 15 may be enroll-
ed for the course, according to
the state law, and, under ordinary
circumstances, drivers’ licenses
cannot be obtained until the ap-
plicant is 16 years old.
Classes in driver education for
SCHOLARSHIP FINALISTS IN the National Merit Scholarship
competition from Holland High School are Louise Mareilje, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marsilje, 1603 South Shore Dr., left,
and Willard H. Connor, son of Mr. and Mrs. Willard Connor, Sr.,
336 Wildwood Dr. Both students now face stiff College Board ex-
aminations on Jan. 12 plus intensive screening of their leadership
and extra-curricular records by a selection board. The two HHS
seniors’ awards were announced by Principal Austin Buchanan.
Other winners from Holland Christian High School have alto been
announced.
The Encyclopedia Brittanica was
first published in Edinburgh in
1768.
Three Cm Damaged
One car sustained damage esti-
mated at $500 and two others were
slightly damaged in a collision Fri-
day at 136th Ave. and Elm Lane.
Ottawa County deputies said Mil-
vin Witteveen, 20, of 188 Elm Lane,
was on the left side of 136th Ave.,
making a left turn, when he was
struck in the rear by a car driv-
en by John Nykamp. 67, of route
1 West Olive. The Witteveen car
was pushed into a parked car
by Robert Weikema of 788 136th
Ave., deputies said. Total damage
to the Witteveen and Weikema ve-
hicles was estimated at $30. No
tickets were issued. *
Birthday Party Given
For Sandra De Haan
Sandra De Haan of route 2,
West Olive, celebrated her seventh
birthday anniversary Saturday at
a party given by her mother, Mrs.
Bert De Haan.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded. Refreshments were
served by Mrs. De Haan, assisted
by Mrs. Bertha Geertman and Jo
De Haan.
Those invited were Elaine
Brower, Judy Brower, Linda
Bunker, Lois Ellis, Bernice Geert-
man. Egbert Geertman, Lola
Hirdes, Carolyn Kort, Susan Kort,
Myra Kraker, Yvonne K r a k e r,
Judy Molengraf and Joyce Pixley.
Twelfth-Night
Observed Here
Twelfth* • Night celebrated in
Holland?
It certainly was by at least one
family and their English guests
from Gand Rapids, when Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Brolin of Columbia
Ave., with their children Bobby,
Colleen and Betsy entertained Mr.
and’ Mrs. Stephen B. Pryce, David
and Mary, Sunday night.
pCTns °.ver “?? 5ch“1 ,g' '£11 on^’th^m^u’fo^theTestlval Mrs*
— - ----- *- be given through thecontinue to
aduit education program, Slocum
said.
1,300 Boys Active
In Scout Program
End of the year membership
figures for 1956 for Cub Scout, Boy
Scouts and Explorers in the Chip-
pewa District, released today by
District Chairman Robert S. De-
Pruyn. showed a total of 1,300 ac-
tive boys in the Scouting program,
which was the exact goal set by
the organization and extension
committee two yea.s ago.
DeBruyn extended congratula-
tions to the 465 adult Scouting
leaders who have made possible
the gain of 37 per cent in boy
membership during the past two
years. Organization Chairman
James Townsend said that the fine
record achieved this year gives,
the local scout committee confi-
dence that the goal of 1,800 boys
by Jan. 1, 1960, as ret in the four
year "Onward for God and My
Country” program, can be reach-
ed.
Townsend also noted that the lo-
cal district ranked high in the
Grand Valley Council, winning
second place honors for member-
ship gain, among the 11 Districts
of the Council. Last year the Chip-
pewa District won the first place
award.
ISSIONED — Copt. Russell Kempker
(left), commanding officer of Holland National Guard Co. D,
pins the gold bars of a second lieutenant on Cloir Zwiep who
first joined the Notional Guards os a private, June 24, 1948. In
the next eight and a half years Zwiep held every rote from
private to master sergeant. Zwiep received his commission Dec.
17, 1956, but Monday night was th'e first time he assumed his
new duties os leader of the anti-tank platoon. He has won a
number of medals for his shooting with a, rifle and in 1953 was
part of the 46th Division state rifle team that went to Comp
Perry for national matches. Zwiep follows in the footsteps of
his father who is a former member of the guards. Zwiep is a
graduate of Michiaan State University. He will soon be leaving
for Fort Banning, Ga., and additional training. (Sentinel photo)
Liquor-to-Minor Count
Brings Fine, Sentence
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Bohdom V/asilchenko, 26. Neway-
go, pleaded guilty in Justice Law-
rence De Witt’s court Saturday af-
terpoon to a charge of furnishing
whisky to two minors and was sen-
tenced to pay $75 fine, $6.10 costs
and serve 10 days in the county
jail. The Newaygo man was ar-
rested by sheriff’s officers. The al-
leged offense occurred in Nunica,
Dec. 30.
Marion Boatman, 26, Spring
Lake township, demanded examin-
ation in De Witt’s court Saturday
afternoon on a charge of taking
indecent liberties. Tentative date
for examination was set Jan. 8 at
10 a.m. Bond of $2,000 was not
furnished and Boatman was com-
mitted to the county jail. The al-
leged offense involving a nine-year-
old girl occurred Dec. 21 In Crock-
ery township. Boatman was arrest-
ed by sheriff's officers.
Circuit Court Awards
Judgment of $9,500
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
A consent judgment of $9,500, with-
out costs, was awarded in Ottawa
Grcuit Court Monday afternoon to
Leon Rhinehart of Holland against
Gilbert Roelofs of Zeeland. The
judgment was thd result of an auto-
mobile accident Jan. 29, 1955, two
miles east of Holland city limits.
Rhinehart received serious injur-
ies and still walks with the aid
of crutches.
As the result of the same acci-
dent, Rhinehart’s wife, Gene Alma,
was awarded a $4,800 judgment, by
a Grcuit Court jury May 9. 1956,
for injuries she sustained.
Brolin uncovered many interesting
facts to be passed along. Accord-
ing to tradition, a hot drink,
Lamb's wool, made by stirring ale
till foamy and floating slices of
apples on top of the spicy brew,
is always served ... so the
Brolins served it.
Next on the menu was the beef
pie. either that or roast lamb is
acceptable for the main course.
And for dessert, a Twelfth - Day
cake — made with a charm or a
bean baked inside. Whoever re-
ceived the charm or bean was al-
lowed to name the king for the
evening.
The French always cut an extra
portion, called God's Share. The
Greeks' cut three extra pieces of
cake — for Christ, Our Lady and
St. Basil.
Sunday, Twelfth - Night, was al-
so Epiphany or Feast of Lights.
Church Leaders
Discuss Policies
Leading educators of the Re-
formed Church in America con-
vened at Western Theological
Seminary on Jan. 3. The meeting
was called by Dr. George H. Men-
nenga, president of General Synod,
Reformed Church in America, to
discuss problems and policies and
plans for the future. Invited to
the event were representatives
of all institutions, of higher edu-
cation in the Reformed Church
and the Board of Education, RCA.
The Rev. Howard Schade, Nyack,
N. Y.. vice-president of Synod,
presided. Dr. Stephen James, pre-
sident of New Brunswick Theolo-
gical Seminary was prevented
from attending by travel compli-
cations.
Among those attending were Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers, president of
Hope College; Dr. Gerrit T. Van-
der Lugt, president of Central Col-
lege; Dr. Mennenga, Rev. H.
Schade; Dr. John R. Mulder, pre-
sident of Western Theological Sem-
inary; Dr. Preston Stegenga, pre-
sident of Northwestern College, the
Rev. Russell Redeker, Central
College; Dr. Harold .J Haver-
kamp, dean, Central CoUege; Dr.
Bernard J. Mulder. iecr£tary,
Board of Educatiop; Dr. William
Vander Lugt, dean, Hope College;
Rev. J. A. Veldman, chairman of
"Know Your Colleges” program of
General Synod.
Many Taxpayers
Can Avoid Fuss
With Form 1040A
As a result of surveys and stu-
dies conducted by the Internal Re-
venue Service, several million tax-
payers who last year filed their re-
turns on Form 1M0 are this year
receiving in the mail the simpli-
fied punch - card Form 1040A,
which makes possible easier pre-
paration of a return and can be
more readily processed by the Ser-
vice.
The card form enables the tax-
payer to provide aU pertinent in-
formation on his income and exem-
ption status, if his income was less
than $5,000 during 1956, consisting
of salary or wages from which tax
was withheld, and he had no more
than $100 total of other wages, divi-
dends and interest, and If his de-
ductible expenses were less than
the standard 10 per cent calcula-
ted as part of the tax table for
incomes up to that figure.
For those taxpayers with lew
than $5,000 income but with allow-
able deductions exceeding 10 per-
cent, the regular form 1040 should
be used to obtfcln a refund or re-
duce the balance of tax due.
Persons who qualify to use the
card but who did not receive it
may obtain a copy from the office
of the district director. An instruc-
tion sheet accompanies the card
form. It contains a reproduction
of the card, to serve as a sample
to fill out before preparing the
form itself and to be retained by
the taxpayer for his records.
A new feature of the card form
this year is the addition of lines
making it possible for the taxpay-
er to compute his own tax from
the table prodived on the instruc-
tion sheet. District Director A. M.
Menninger urged taxpayers of the
Detroit District to make this cal-
culation, rather than have the re-
venue service do it, so that they
may know at once whether they
owe additional tax, are due a re-
fund, or have exactly fulfilled their
tax obligation by withholding tax
payments.
Last year approximately 15 mil-
lion taxpayers who could have
used the card form actually used
the longer Form 1W0 in order to
calculate their additional tax or re-
fund before filing their returns.
Provision of the Form 1040A with
this new feature will enable them
to accamplish the same purpose
with the simplified card form.
Induction Slated
For 10 on Jan. 15
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
At 1:15 p.m. on Jan. 15 the follow-
ing 10 men will report to the Ar-
mory building in Grand Haven for
induction into the armed forces:
Thomas A. Smith, 62 West 24th
St., Holland; Arlyn J. Cook, route
3, Zqeland; La Verne J. De Vrie*
17 East Main St., Zeeland; Calvin
L. Burns, 434 East Lincoln St,
Zeeland; Howard J. Seinen. 132
South Division St., Zeeland; James
L. Dietrich, route 1, Conklin.
Daniel J. Gimborys and John H.
Mueller, Spring Lake; Robert L.
Richardson. 601 Fulton, Grand
Haven, transferred in from local
Board No. 4. Arkansas; James H.
Head, transferred in from local
board No. 54, Ohio.
Man Hurt, 2 Cars Wrecked
In Collision on M-21
Two cars were judged total
losses and a Holland man was
treated for a cut eye at Zeeland
Hospital Monday as a result ot a
of a collision on M-21 near Burton
St.
Ottawa County deputies said a
car driven by Glenn D. Johansen,
22, of Rodney, went out of control
when its right wheels went off the
road and skidded across the road,
collision on M-21 near Burton St.
Marcilio Callage, 23, of 4 West
Eighth St. who was coming from
the opposite direction.
Callage was the Injured party
and Johansen was ticketed for
failure to have his car under con-
trol, according to. deputies.
Wife Arraigned Too
In Assault Case
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Louise Fox, 35, Spring Lake
township, pleaded guilty Monday
afternoon before Justice Lawrence
DeWitt, to a charge of assault and
battery- Unable to pay $25 fine
and $6.10 costs, she was comnflitted
to the county jail tor 10 days. Her
husband, Edward. 50, Is also in the
county jail unable to furnish $2,000
bond on a charge of aggravated
assault. He is awaiting examina-
tion in Justice DeWitt’s court
Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Fox was arrested by sher-
iff's officers Monday afternoon up-
on complaint of Ruth Porter, niece
of Mrs. Fox, upon whom the al-
leged assault took place Saturday
night at the home of Mrs. Miry
Sands. Fox allegedly assaulted hit
sister, Mrs. Sands, at the same
time and broke two of her riba,
besides inflicting other injuries.
Mrs. Sands was treated in Munici-
pal Hospital.
V. I
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Opr Walker
Makes 40 Fonts
h 83-57 Victory
It wai mostly Cheater Walter in
the Civic Center Friday night as
the Benton Harbor Tigers crushed
Holland High's basketball team,
83-57 before 1.300 fans.
Chester took 28 shots from the
floor and sank 18 of them for 64
per cent accuracy mark.
Chester took six shots from the
free throw line and made four.
Chester took home the Civic Cen-
ter record for a high school play-
er with 40 points.
Chester took a page from Jim
(Jellybean) Reynolds’ record book
and broke Reynolds’ Benton Har-
bor school scoring record of 37 set
last year.
It was Walker versus Holland in
the first half and it was the Tigers
against scoring records in the sec-
ond half. As for the first half bat-
tle, Holland won out by one point
26-25. In the second half tussle,
Benton Harbor fell short of St.
Joe’s 97-point scoring output set
last week.
The Tigers made 47 points in
the first 16 minutes for the high-
est prep marie totaled in a half
against Holland this year.
Oddly enough Holland led 7 - 6
with 3:35 left in the first quarter,
picking up all of its points at the
charity line. Les Overway hit six
of the free throws. Tom Aye hit
on a jump shot at 3:12 and that
tally was followed by Rog Plagen-
hoef’s two-pointer and the Dutch
took an 11-8 lead with 2:45 to go.
These were Holland's only field
goals in the first quarter.
But Walker came in for four
baskets to lead a 14-point barrage
which gave the winners a 22-11
first quarter margin.
Walker swished six baskets In
the second quarter, using primar-
ily the delayed layup, and quickly
the game became no contest The
Tigers made 11 out of 17 and left
the floor with 47 points while Hol-
land sank six out of 17 and 26
points at halftime.
, Holland's defense was the shab-
biest in the second quarter. Where
the Dutch were slow to get back
on defense during the first period,
in the second it was even worse
as the winners netted their biggest
period total of the game, 25 points.
Then to complicate matters even
further, Holland’s offense fell
completely apart in the third
quarter. Where the Dutch w ere
chilly in the first half, they were
ice cold in the third period, mak-
ing one field goal out of 22 at-
tempts. Two free shots were added
and Holland ended the third quar-
ter with 30 points while the Tigers
sank another 18 and ended with
Benton harbor substitutes, who
began to filter into the lineup al-
ready in the second quarter, took
over in the fourth period. The
Tigers, who kept Walker in the
lineup to set the record, ran the
score to 83-46 at the three-minute
mark, the biggest bulge of the
game. TTie Dutch scored the last
11 points in the game. Holland had
18 of 70 shots in the game for 25
percent.
Holland made 21 out of 30 free
shots and the Tigers sank 13 out
of 28.
Sam Watson, rugged pivotman
who aided Walker in grabbing
most of the rebounds, ended sec
ond in the scoring with 12. Mickey
Yarbrough, sophomore forward,
was next with 11. He sank four of
his baskets in the third quarter.
Rog Plagenhoef led Holland with
11 and Lei Overway followed with
10. Dave Hilbink, who sank 10
straight free shots, made four out
of five Friday.
Holland will play Grand Haven
in Civic Center next Friday night
seeking its first win in six starts.
Grand Haven lost to Muskegon
Heights Friday night, 80-46,
Holland (57)
H
_
FOLLOWING CHRISTMAS
leave Sp3 Earl D. Rotman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Rotman of 97 East 25th St.,
and his wife have returned to
their home in South Caro-
lina. Upon completion of basic
training at Fort Gordon, Ga.,
he was transferred to Fort
Dix, N.J., where he graduated
from radio school. He was
sent to Camp Stewart, Ga.,
and then to the Savannah
River Defense Project where
he is now on radio work.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Adrian Timmer,
131 West 28th St.; Craig Kuipers,
route 4; Mrs. Henry Visscher, 22
East Ninth St.; Mrs. Johannes
Bolte, 732 North Shore Dr.; Judy
Kowalski, 54 East'29th St. (dis-
charged same day); Mrs. Gerrit
Bronkhorst, route 1; Mrs. Rene
Willis. 938 Grandview Court; Mrs.
Homer Bales, Douglas; Harold J.
Aalderink, route 1 (admitted Wed-
nesday).
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
Henry Wentzel and baby, 167 West
40th St.; Mrs. Richard Rossiter
and baby, 184 West 16th St.; Marla
Ribbens, 236 West 19th St.; Mrs.
Erwin De Vree and baby, 1473 Ot-
tawa Beach Rd.; Craig Kuipers,
route 3; Mrs. William Visser, 228
West 16th St.; Peter Knapp, 214
West 13th St.
Hospital births Include a son
born Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Meeusen, 39 East 16th St.; a
son bom Thursday to Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Potter, 350 Maple,
Saugatuck; a daughter bom Thurs-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Mulder, Sr., 358 Arthur Ave.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Jacob De Vriei and wf. to Ken-
neth M. Bosch and wf. Lot 9 De
Vries Plat., Twp. Georgetown.
Homer A. Rowlands to Fredrick
T Wilhems and wf. Pt Lot 5 Block
3 Boltwood's Add. City of Grand
Haven.
Car 1 A. Buurma and wf. to
Menno J. Vandei* Kool and wf. Pt
Lot 1, 2 Block 10 Southwest Add.
City of Holland.
Sherman Ver Plank et al to
Gulf Refining Company Pt. Lots
11, 10 Blocjc 9 Bryant's Add. Spring
Neal Van Leeuwen and wf. to
Ollie Van Leeuwen and wf. Pt. WK
23-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Ollie Van Leeuwen A wf. to
James Christiansen & wf. Pt. W%
23-8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
Roland Overway and wf. to
James H. Klomparens and wf. Lot
16 Me Bride’s Add. City of HoUand.
Thomas E. Koestier and wf. to
E. Graham and Sons, Pt. Wtt
NWtt SW^4‘ SE*4 21-8-16 City of
Grand Haven.
Myrle M. Spahr and wf. to Ed-
ward Schondelmayer and wf. Lots
40, 41, 42 Bottema' s Plat, Twp.
Spring Lake.
Ernest Van Weelde and wf. to
John Modderman and wf. Pt. N%
NWK 27-8-14 Twp. Polkton.
Carl T . Bowen and wf. to Harold
A. Daugherty and wf. Lot 12 Wood-
land Heights Sub. Grand Haven.
John Terpsma and wf. to Theo-
dore Van Zanden and wf. Pt Lot
2 A.C. Van Raalte's Add. No.
City of Holland.
Theodore Van Zanden and wf.
to Lambert De Boer and wf. Lot
18 ‘Block F. Bosman’s Add. City
of HoUand.
Roscoe H. De Vries and wf. to
Daniel H. Kluinsteker and wf. Pt
S»i Stt SEK SEtt 35-5-16 Twp.
Park.
Lena Ver Hage to Zeeland Public
Schools Pt Lot 9 Block 3 City of
Zeeland.
Gerrit Schutten and wf. to
Premier Furnace Company Pt.
NEK NEK 20-5-15 Twp. Holland.
Co-Execs. Est Grace L. Firth,
Dec. to Theodore Baker and wf.
Zeeland Romps to Easy
Victory Over Whitehall
FQ FT PF TP
Hilbink, f ......... . 1 4 4 6
Overway, f ....... . 2 6 4 10
Aye, c ............ . 3 0 4 6
Plagenhoef, g ...... 5 1 0 11
Tornovish, g ...... 2 4 5 8
Gibbons, c ........
. 2 2 0 6
Gilbert, c ......... . 0 0 0 0
Alderink, f ....... . 0 2 1 2
Otting. g ......... . 1 2 0 4
Rice, f .......... .. 1 0 1 2
Steel, f .......... 0 0
Totals 18 21 19 57
Benton Harbor (83)
FG FT PF TP
Walker, f ......... 18 4 2 40
Yarbrough, f ...... 5 1 4 11
Watson, c ........ . 5 2 2 12
Dunbar, g ........ 2 5
Peapples, g .... ...... .....0 2 3 2
Rodgers, g
... 3 3 1 9
Culverhouse, c ..... 1 0 0 2
Marler, f ......... . 0 0 1 0
Bi&gart, g ........
. 1 0 0 2
Lauge, f .......... 1 0
Barchett, g ................ 0 0 1 0
Belski, f . ......... . 0 0 1 0
Wightmen, g ...... ... ... 0 0 1- 0
Totals 35 13 19 83
Zeeland Hospital
December babies born at Zee-
land Hospital include a daughter,
Deborah Lee, born Dec. 17 to Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Sas, 141. East
Ninth St, HoUand; a daughter,
Terri Lynn, born Dec. 17 to Mr.
and Mrs. Arnold Disselkoen, 352^
Columbia Ave., HoUand; a son,
Lee Warren, bom Dec. 17 to Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Vanden Beldt,
route 5, Holland; a daughter,
Debra Ann, born Dec. 18 to Mr.
and Mrs. John Steenwyk, route 5,
HoUand; a daughter, Lonnie Gayle,
bom Dec. 18 to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Zuverink, 221 Woodward, Zeeland.
A daughter, Eileen Lynn, born
Dec. 19 to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Spriensma, route 1, Zeeland; a
daughter, Mary Jo, born Dec. 19
to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Siersma,
route 2, HoUand; a son, Alan John,
bom Dec. 2Q to Mr. and Mrs. Elden
Morren, Huizinga St, Zeeland; a
son, Wade Louis, born Dec. 20 to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rozema, 204
Barker St., HudsonviUe; a daugh-
ter, Marsha Ann, bom Dec. 21 to
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Stegeman,
1841 104th Ave., Zeeland.
A daughter, Paula Gail, bom
Dec. 22 to Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Lundy, 1301 Waukazoo Dr., Hol-
land; a daughter, Ruth, born Dec.
23 to Mr. and Mrs. Vander Zwaag,
route 1, Hamilton; a daughter,
Sue Ann, bom Dec. 24 to Mr. and
Mrs. Stanley Schrotenboer, route
2, Zeeland; a son, Morris Jay,
born Dec. 26 to Mr. and Mrs.
Sherwin Nagelkirk, route 1, AUen-
dale; a daughter, Joyce Irene,
bom Dec. 27 to Mr. and Mrs. Jay
Jannsen, route 3, Holland; a
daughter, Crystal Mae, born Dec.
31 to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Machiela, route 2, HudsonviUe; a
daughter, Patricia Ann, bom Dec.
31 to Mr. and Mrs. Jake Visser,
14 West 19th St., HoUand; a daugh-
ter, Kathleen Ann, bom Dec. 31
to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Huyser,
North State St. Rd., Zeeland; a
son, WiUiam Nelson, bom Dec. 31
to Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Dykema,
route 3, Holland.
The only New Year’s Day baby
was a daughter, Janice Sue, bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Freni, 212
Chicago Dr., HudsonviUe.
Lots 17, 16 Heneveld’s Plat of
Lakewood Homesites Sub. Twp.
Park.
Minnie F. Bardelmeir to Howard
ner led Whitehall with 14.
Box scores:
Zeeland (62)
FG FT PF TP
O. Hansen and wf. Lot 107 Post- De Jonge, f ..... .5 2 1 12
ma’s Sub. No. 2 Twp. Port Shel- Beyer, f .......... 3 9 4 15
don. Boeve, c .......... 2 0 0 4
John W. Knecht Jr., and wf. to Van Peursem, g .. . 4 0 1 8
Minnie F. Bardelmeier Lots 107, Tanis, g .......... 2 0 4 4
108 Postma’s Sub. Number 2 Twp. Berens, f ................ 1 0 2 2
Port Sheldon. Den Ouden, f .... 1 0 2 2
Emil H. Klumpel to Robert Rigterink, c ..... .2 2 0 6
Stone and wf. Pt Nft EV4 EH Van Haitsma, g .. 1 0 3 2
SEH 8-8-15 Twp. Crockery. . Komejan, g ...... 0 0 2 0
Adm. Est. Arthur Martin, Dee. Hulst, g .......... 0 0 0 0
to Lloyd Merz Pt. SE*4 SEK 25- — — — —
8-16 Twp. Spring Lake. Totals 24 LI 19 62
George Vander Kooy and wf. to
Marinus Noor Lot 7 Vander Kooy
Whitehall (41)
FG FT PF TP
Sub. Twp. Georgetown. Benner, f ........ 4 6 5 14
George Vander Kooy and wf. to Warfield, f ...... 1 0 0 2
Robert F. Meyering and wf. Lot Tozera, c ........ 0 0 1 0
6 Vander Kooy Sub. Twp. George- Me Dowell, g ...... 0 0 0 0
town. Seymour, g ....... 1 0 0 2
Clifton Merz and wf. to Lloyd Allen, f .......... 2 6 2 10
Merz Pt. SEH SEH 2>8-16 Twp. Bradfield, c ...... 0 0 1 0
Spring Lake. McClouth, g ...... 0 2 0 2
George Merz and wf. to Lloyd Dahlstrom, g .... . 4 1 2 9
Merz Pt. SEH SEH 25-8-16 Twp. _ _ — —
Spring Lake. Totals 13 15 11 41
Pullman
Casoo, -And- other rdatvfs.
ZEELAND (Special) - Zeeland
High's basketb&U team waltzed to
its fourth straight win Friday
night and fifth in six tries with
62-41 victory over Whitehall in
non-league game at HoUandArmory. /
The lone Chix loss was to Hol-
land CRrisUan 44-33 Dec. 4 and
the two teams will square off
again next Tuesday in Civic Cen-
ter. The game wiU be a Christian
home” game. Zeeland leads the
Kenewa League with a 34 mark.
Coach Paid Van Dort alternated
his units pretty much Friday night
after his first stringers jumped to
an early commanding lead. Three
minutes after the start with the
game tied at 4-4 all, Zeeland let
loose with 15 straight points and
soon ran the score to 21-4 before
Van Dort inserted his second unit.
The first quarter count favored
Zeeland, 11-4.
The second group played the
final two minutes of the first half
and WhitehaU scored six points to
Zeeland’s four to make the half-
time score, 25-10.
Zeeland’s first string returned in
the third quarter and each one of
the starting five hit four points
and put the game out of reach.
The scond string came in again
for the final few minutes of third
quarter and enjoyed the biggest
lead of the contest, 30 points, as
the third quarter ended 48-18.
But Benner, Whitehall forward,
hit on six out of seven free shots
and sank three baskets to lead a
fourth quarter Whitehall drive aid-
ed too, by a full - court press.
The Northlander were able to trim
the lead to 17 points in the first
six minutes of the final quarter
and the Zeeland regulars returned
for the last two minutes.
Zeeland used a 2-1-2 zone effec-
tively and held Whitehhall to six
field goals in the first three quar-
ters, five in the first half. The
Chix hit on 38 per cent of their
shots and Whitehall 25 per cent.
Ron Beyer led Zeeland with 15
and made nine out of 10 free
throws, seven in the first half.
Nine of (he 11 Chix scored. Ben-
Overisel
Engaged
Holland Frosh
Lose to Tigers
Holland High’s ninth grade bas-
ketball team dropped a 39-37 over-
time decision to the Benton Har-
bor freshmen Friday afternoon in
Holland High gym. It was Hol-
land’s second straight loss.
The regulation game was tied
at 35-all. Holland made the first
basket of the overtime but the
Tigers came back and tied the
score with a field goal. Two free
shots in the last two seconds gave
Benton Haihor the win.
Holland led at the end of the first
period, 15-6 and 20-10 at halftime.
The Tigers came up in the third
quarter and took a slim 26-25 lead
at the quarter’s close.
Jerry Rice led Holland with 13
and Ralph Lawson followed with
nine. Burton Wiersma has seven;
Steve Groters, six and Harley Hill,
two to complete the Holland scor-
ing. Brenner led the winners with
14.
Coach Bill Noyd reported the
Dutch freshmen are improving
and hopes they can break into the
win column next Friday afternoon
against Grand Haven at Holland
High gym. Game time will be 4
p.m.
Mn. Grace Burrows, wto Is
•pending a few day* at the home
at her son-in-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Haynes of
of South Haven, accompanied
them to the home of her son and
family, Mr. and Mrs. Maurice
Burrows for New Year's dinner.
Other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
William Brush and daughters, of
Fennville and Mr. and Mrs. Gor-
don Haynes and children of route
L South Haven.
' Mrs, Vaida Gross, who was call-
ed here last week because of the
death of her brother, Eugene
Overhuker, returned to her home
in Chula Vista* Calif., after spend-
ing six day* with her parents, Mr, Jhe moat highly endowed col
and Mrs. Ray Overfauiser in But, lege In the United State* if Haf-
Women of the Moose
Meet in Lodge Hall
Mrs. Mildred Cramer was initia-
ted into Woment of the Moose,
Chapter No. 1010, at a meeting
Wednesday evening in the hall.
Practice for the new ritual will
be held Tuesday evening. This
new ceremony will be used at the
mid-winter conference at Ionia on
Jan. 27. It was announced that
the audit committee will meet
Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs. Gladys Gordon and that
reports by the Mooaeheart, home-
making, publicity, child care com-
mittees and senior regent are due
at the next meeting, Jan. 16.
The chapter is serving a dinner
tonight as a project for members
and guests. These dinners will be
held the first Friday of each
month.
The child care committee with
Mrs. Donna Timmerman as chair-
man served lunch. Mrs. Jeanetta
Vanden Heuvel assisted. Mrs.
Maxine £)en Uyl was winner of the
prize for the evening.
vard university.
Two tankers in Crash
North of Ferryiburg
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two oil tankers were involved In
an accident on the curve on US-31
north of Ferrysburg at 1:25 p.m.
Friday. Drivers of the vehicles
were Donald Melvin Wells, 39,
route 2, New Buffalo, going south,
and Jphn L. Black, Jr., 29, Battle
Creek, traveling north on the high-
way.
According to state police; the
trailer of the vehicle Wells was
driving slipped over the centerline
and struck the oncoming tanker
causing it to go off the side of
the road and tip over. Although
both tankers were empty, the
Spring Lake Fire Department re-
sponded to avoid any possibility
of fire. Black was only slightly In-
jured. Damage to the overturned
tanker was considerable.
Wells, who waa ticketed for driv-
ing over the centerline, was driv-
ing for the Sprout k Davis Co.
of Whiting, Ind. Black’s vehicle
waa owned by the Home Fuel Co.
of Battle Creek.
Eighth Graders
Win Cage Opener
Holland’s eighth grade team
won a thrilling 34-33 opening game
from Wayland’s eighth grade in
E. E. Fell Junior High gym Fri-
day afternoon.
See-saw all the way, Holland
held an 18-14 halftime lead, but fell
behind in the third quarter as the
Wayland lads went ahead 23-22 at
the period’s close.
Bob Klaver led Holland with 14
and Jim De Vries followed with 13.
Hines had 15 for Wayland. Hol-
land made five out of 10 foul shots
and Wayland eight out of 18.
This was Wayland’s third game.
They featured a fast type of ball
and press most of the time.
Holland played a scrimmage
with the Saugatuck second team
Monday and looked good in win-
ning, 6645, Coach Don Oosterbaan
reported.
This game was the first of eight
slated for the eighth graders.
Next Friday they will entertain
Grand Haven at 4 p.m. in Fell
Junior High gym.
The rest of the schedule: Jan.
18, Zeeland Christian, here; Feb.
1, Muskegon Reeths-Puffer, there;
Feb. 15, Grand Haven, there; Feb.
22; Wayland, there; Feb. 26, Mus-
kegon Reeths-Puffer, here; Feb.
29, Zeeland Christian, there.
Leghorn hens are of Italian
origin. They are named for the
dty, of Leghorn. Italy. |
Hope Awarded
Grant of $4,000
A grant of 34,000, to be used in
undergraduate teaching of chemis-
try and other courses, has been
awarded to Hope College by the
Du Pont Co., it was announced
today.
The teaching grant is a part of
a fund of more than .£1,000,000
which has been granted to 122 uni-
versities and colleges by the com-
pany.
Of Hope's share, 32,500 will be
used for chemistry instruction and
the stimulation of interest in the
subject The rest of the money
may be used in instroction or In
providing books, equipment or lec-
turers to strengthen the teaching
of other subjects that contribute
to the education of scientists and
engineers.
Michigan schools besides Hope
which received a share of the
funds are Calvin College, Kalama-
zoo College and the University of
Michigan.
Double ring rites united Miss
Ann Wabeke and Theodore Et-
sink in marriage on Thursday eve-
ning Dec. 20. at the First Chris-
tian Reformed Church in Zeeland.
Parents of the bridal couple are
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wabeke of Zee-
land and Mrs. Gerrit Essink of
Overisel. The Rev. A. Rosendahl
performed the ceremony before
the immediate families. For the.
occasion the bride chose a white
street - length dress and she car-
ried a colonial arrangement of
pink and white chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Nathan Baldt and Ervin Es-
sink, sister and brother of the cou-
ple, attended as matron of honor
and best man. A reception for 45
guests was held in the church
parlors. After a short wedding trip
the new Mr. and Mrs. Essink are
now residing in their new home
on route 1, Hamilton.
The Girls League of the Reform-
ed Church held a Christmas party
at the home of Georgian Aldbek-
king last week Thursday evening.
Twenty - six children and adults
had a perfect attendance In the
Sunday school in the Reformed
Church this past year. They were,
Linda Hoffman, Beth De Witt,
Debra Folkert, Robert Bakker,
Ronald Klein, Sharon Klein, Isla
Top, Lois Top, Earl Hulsman,
Vaughn Folkert, Douglas Folkert,
Lee De Witt, David Bakker, Leon
Brink, Kendall Folkert, Earl Im-
mink, Frieda Folkert, Mrs. Lester
Gunneman, Mrs. Justin Danncn-
berg, Dora Beltman, Mrs* Stan-
ley Wolters, Mannes Folkert, Les-
ter Gunneman, Edward Kooiker,
Mrs. Gordon Peters and Lois
Kleinheksel. The Mission box of-
fering amounted to 33,782.89.
Pfc. and Mrs. Bernard G. Gro-
enhof of Milwaukee spent a 10-
day furlough with their parents
Mr. and Mrs. John Nyhof of Overi-
sel and Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Groenhof of Zeeland.
Pvt. Dale Wolters spent a 10-
day furlough with Mrs. Wolters
and his parents Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Wolters.
' Both of the churches observed
the sacrament of the Lord’s Sup-
per Sunday. The Christian Reform-
ed Church at the morning and
evening service and the Reform-
ed Church at the morning service
and at a vesper service in the af-
ternoon.
The following were received in-
to the fellowship of the Reformed
Church by transfer of church
membership: Mrs. Kenneth Gun-
neman from the Prospect Park
Christian Reformed Church of Hol-
land; Nelson Sneller from the
North Street Christian Reformed
Church of Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs.
Myron Folkert and baptized chil-
dren, Ronald, Marilyn and Con-
nie from the Hamilton Reformed
Church. Mr. and Mrs. E i 1 b e r t
Nienhuis had their membership
transferred to the Central Ave.
Christian Reformed Church of Hol-
land.
Virginia Top of Overisel was
among 24 rural youth from Cass
St. Joseph, Van Buren, Allegan,
Barry and Kalamazoo counties
who were honored guests at the
sixth annual Farm Youth banquet
at the Hotel Harris in Kalamazoo
on Dec. 27. Each of the honored
guests was chosen for outstanding
achievements in 4-H or FFA school
or church activities. Other honor-
ed rural youth from Allegan coun-
ty were Thomas Tuffelmire and
Lawrence Thompson from near
Allegan. Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Top and 4-H Leader Dora Belt-
man were also invited guests at
the banquet.
The Christian Reformed Church
held its Old Year’s service on
Monday evening. The Rev. Grev-
ing of the Reformed flhurch
preached his Old Year message on
Sunday evening. The young peo-
ple of the church held a watch
hour social Monday. Both of the
churches had New Year’s service.
In the Christian Reformed Church
Richard Wolters was installed as
elder and Edward Klingenberg as
deacon.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Immink
are accompanying Mr. and Mrs.
Julius Kleinheksel and Randall of
Holland on a vacation trip to Flor-
ida.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Knoll, Lin-
da, Gary and Jon of Holland, Mr.
and Mrs. Bert Vander Slik and
Jean of Zeeland were New Year's
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit J. Lampen.
A Christmas party was held at
the home of Mrs. Gertie Redder
and Helena in Zeeland, last week
Thursday evening. A buffet sup-
per was served and gifts were
exchanged. Others present were
Maggie Lampen of Overisel, Mr.
and Mrs. Harm Boerman of Ben-
theim and Mr. and Mrs. Sander
Lankheet and Sharon of Cutler-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Schipper
became the parents of a son,
Karl Lee, born Dec. 23.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Kollen and
family of Detroit spent the holi-
days here with relatives.
A Sunday School class party
was held at the home of Mrs.
Gordon Top on Dec. 28. Beverly
Kronemeyer, class chairman, pre-
sided. Lois Kleinheksel had charge
of devotions. Phyllis Nykerk and
Barbara Albers were members of
the game committee and Marilyn
Holletnan and Delores Ramaker
planned the refreshments’. Georgi-
anna Aldebekking and Faye De
Witt, new class chairmen, also
were present. A gift exchange was
enjoyed. Judy Nienhuis, who is
vacationing in Florida, and Mrs.
Gus Hoik man, assistant teacher,
could not attend.
Mrs. James Kleinheksel, Sr., suf-
fered a second stroke last week
Saturday evening.
Miss Eleanor Lermon
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Lezman of
Hamilton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Eleanor,
to Nelvip Dc Weerd, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Peter DeWeerd of Pull-
man.
Last-Minute RaDy
Wins for Dntdi;
Have 2-2 Record
HILLSDALE (Special) — Stag-
ing a last-minute seven-point rally
Hope College’s basketball team
evened up Its MIAA mark at 2-2
with an 84-77 victory over Hillsdale
College here Thursday night.
With slightly more than a min-
ute left, the Dales held a 77 - 75
lead but Paul Benes, Hope’s 6'10”
ofenter, tipped In a bucket at the
minute mark to tie the score and
set off the winning rally.
Three baskets, made on fast
breaks, plus a foul shot, accounted
for the final points. Dave Wood-
cock made the first one, Warren
Vander Hill, who led both teams
Vriesland
Miss Connie Diane Bowen
The engagement of Miss Connie
Diane Bowen to James Smith, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Smith of
1265 Derby Dr., NW, Grand Ra-
pids, is announced by her mother,
Mrs. Eugenia Bowen, 252 Lincoln
Ave.
Miss Ellen Carol Taylor
Announcement is made of the
engagement of Miss Ellen Carol
Taylor to Lyle J. Sprik, by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard P.
Taylor, 21 East 28th St. Mr. Sprik
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Sprik, route 3, Zeeland.
Warren Vander HU1
. . . hits 17 point*
in scoring with 27 points, came In
for one and Benes tipped In a
basket when Ray Rltsema missed
his second free throw after sinking
the first.
Hope punctured Hillsdale’s early
game zone and rang up an early
26-18 lead. Then thd Dales went
Into a press and, with Tom Tate
and Bob Duncan leading the way
offensively, Hillsdale managed to
stymie the Dutch and take a 38-33
lead with about three minutes left
in the first half.
But Hope came back and, with
Vander Hill hitting, moved the
score to 45-38 with 1:20 to go in
the first half.
Hillsdale picked up a basket
and three free throws in the time
remaining and came within one
point at halftime, 45-44.
The second half was again see-
saw. Hope took an early 49-45
lead, only to have the Dales stage
their biggest offensive push of the
game and move into a 71-64 lead
with about seven minutes to play.
Duncan and Tate each made three
baskets In the drive and Lee Jones
added seven free tosses.
Then Hope took over and soon
whittled the score to three points.
Vander *HiH was fouled after mak-
ing a driving lay-up and added
the free toss to tie the score at
75-all.
Dwayne T e u s ink, inserted In
each half as the Dutch began o
slip, supplied the needed boost
each time. Teuslnk made seven
points and came in for four more
assists. Coach Russ De Vette said
he was especially pleased with
Tcusink’s play.
Vander Hill made five of his bas-
kets in the first half and seven
in the second. His shooting, along
with Ray Ritsema’s, kept Hope in
the game early in the second half.
Benes made seven baskets in the
first half and three In the second,
all in the final 10 minutes. Benes
ended with 25 points to be second
high.
In an extremely rough game
with a lot of body contact, Hills-
dal had 26 fouls charged against
them while Hope had 16. But at the
charity line Hope could make only
16 out of 33. Often the Dutch
missed the first shot and didn't
get a chance at the bonus toss.
Tate led the Dales with 20 points
and Jim (Jellybean) Reynolds, for-
mer Benton Harbor all - stater,
made 17 for second honors.
The loss gives Hillsdale an 0-3
MIAA mark and 1-6 overall. Hope
has a 5-3 overall record and plays •
The Rev. D. Ivan Dykstra of
Hope College In HdUand was guest
preacher on Sunday, Dec. 30. He
was in charge of the celebration
of the Lord’s Supper at both serv-
ices, Mrs. Harold Bazan and Mrs.
William Van Bronkhorst sang at
fiie evening service With Mrs.
Stanley Boss as pianist.
Old Year’s service was held on
Monday at 8:00 p.m. with the Rev.
John Van Peursem of Zeeland In
charge. The offering taken was
for Western Theological Seminary.
New Year’s service waa held on
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. The Rev. M.
Duven of Iowa, a former pastor
was in charge. Hubert Heyboer
was totalled as elder and Elmer
Bos and Gerald Zuverink installed
as deacons. The offering taken
was for benevolence.
The Sewing Guild meets on
Thursday at 1:30 p.m. with Mn.
Hubert Heyboer serving as hos-
tess.
Catechism for the local children
v/ill be held on Friday afternoon,
(lesson 9).
Services on Sunday, Jan. 6 will
be in charge of the Rev. Gerrit
Rozeboom of the Ottawa Reform-
ed Church.
Little Dennis Koeman, ton of
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Koeman un-
derwent an appendectomy last
week Thursday.
The Willing Workers met on
Thursday at 7:45 p.m. with Mrs.
Joyn G. Van Haltsma and Mrs.
Wilmer Timmer serving as co-
hos tesses.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Broersma
entertained on New Year’s, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Broe’ima and
family of Alto, Mr. and Mrs. Vem
Brower of Oakland, Mr. and Mrs.
John Broersma and family of
Vriesland.
New Year guests for dinner at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Meengs and family were Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls and family
of Kalamazoo, Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin D. Wyngarden, Erma Wyn-
garden, and John Van Regenmor-
ter of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Agema and
family of Grand Rapids, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Bouman and family
of Allendale were New Year
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ter
Haar and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Veltema and .
family left for her home in Pelk,
Iowa on New Year’s morning af-
ter vacationing at the home oC
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Heyboer
and family.
Mrs. Lloyd Meengs spent Wed-
nesday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Meengs and family
in Waukazoo caring for Mrs. M.
Meengs who Is seriously ill
Mr. and Mrs. DarT Wyngarden
and son of Holland were New Year
dinher guests at the Henry
Wyngarden home. Callers were
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge
and family of Zeeland, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wyngarden and family
of Vriesland.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Schemer
were New Year guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis Boss of North Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Van Noord
of HudsonviUe were New Year
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert
Heyboer and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuls
and family of Kalamazoo, Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Meengs and family 06
Vriesland were New Year supper
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Martin D.
Wyngarden and family.
Manchester of Indiana at Civic
tenter Saturday night.
Hop® (84)
FG FT PF TP
Vander Lind, f .... 1 0 1 2
Buursma, f ....... 2 3 8
Benes, c .......... 10 5 3 25
Vander Hill, g ... 12 3 1 27
R. Rltsema, g .... 3 4 11
Teuslnk, f ........ . 3 1 1 7
Woodcock, f ....... 1 0 0 2
B. Rltsema, c .... 2 3 2
Totals.... 34 IB 16 84
Hillsdale (77)
FG FT PF TP
Duncan, f ........ 0 4 12
Jones, f ........... 9 5 15
White, c ........... 1
Neff, g ............ 2
Tate, g ..... . ....... 9
Reynolds, c ....... 6
SippeU, g .......... 2
Totals 29 19 26 77
WM
Miss Betty Jeon Smith
The engagement of Miss Betty
Jean Sigtith to Dale Glenn Cook
has been announced by her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Smith,
route 2, Holland. Mr. Cook is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Arie Cook of
route 6, Holland.
fP
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Miss Faye Marilyn Brunsell
Mr. and Mrs. Preston BrunseU
of route 1, Holland, annonce the
engagement of their daughter,
Faye Marilyn, to Warren J. Prins,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Corey Prins,
519 West 16th St
Andrew Jackson was the only
President of the United States
whose parents were born abroad.
They were both born In Ireland
and came to this country in 1765.
THE LAST DAY OF THE YEAR also meant Hie last day of work
for Leonard Van Liere, 62-year-old rural mail carrier who retired
after 34 years of service with the Holland post office. Van Liera
started work with the post office March 1, 1921 For i
he was rural carrier for route 6 which took in
customers mostly in Allegan county and the
The Van Lieres live at 26 ^ *
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US31M21 Grade
Separation WH
Be at Present Site
LANSING — Current Mich-
igan State Highway Department
plans call for a grade separation
between M-21 and US-31 to be con-
structed at the present Inters ec-
stion of the two highways east of
Holland, according to George M.
Foster, deputy state highway com-
missioner and GOP candidate for
the office of highway commission-
efHe said plans call for a grade
separation to carry US - 31 over
Eighth St, and not over 16th S$.
He went on to explain that even-
tually when the highway is fully
developed, there will be no inter-
secting streets. In other words,
Foster said, 16th St will be either
blocked off or put over or under
US-3L
Foster said highway department
officials are planning to meet with
Holland and area officials in the
near future to go over details of
the intersection and make final
determinations at that time. Exact
date of the meeting will be an-
nounced later.
The Interchange between the two
highways will be full-directional —
that is, a driver will get off by
going in the direction he is travel-
ing without going around a clover-
leaf. However, there may be one
cloverleaf, according to present
plans.
"It’* pretty much in line with
what we talked about with local
officials previously,” Foster said.
In regard to the US-31 route in
the S a u g a t u c k-Douglas area.
Foster said turrently there are
several surveys under considera-
tion and the route will be “very
close” to the present highway. He
said the present Kalamazoo River
bridge between the two villages
may even be used.
There have been rumors that the
new route in that area would go
along the lakeshore or way east
of the present highway.
Funeral Rites Monday
For Pedestrian Victim
GRAND HAVEN (Specisl)
Funeral services for Mrs. Carrie
Wiilette, TO, Spring Lake, who was
fataDy injured when struck by a
car on US-31 Thursday afternoon,
were held at 2 p.m. Monday
from BarWer Funeral Home in
Spring Lake with the Rev. John
Nyitray of Cast Fruitport Re-
formed Church officiating. Burial
was in Spring Lake Cemetery.
An autopsy Friday revealed that
Mrs. Wiilette died of a skull frac-
ture received when she was struck
by a car driven by Lawrence
Spaulding, 48, Muskegon, who was
on his way to work at Bastian
Blessing Co. in Grand Haven.
Meanwhile, Prosecutor James
Bussard and state police are con-
tinning the investigation and the
prosecutor will decide later wheth-
er the driver will be charged.
Engaged
... - W'*' ; '>
Miss Delores Janice Hulst
Mr. and Mrs. John Hulst of 59
West 31st St., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Delores
Janice, to Vernon D. Machiele, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Machiele of
40 North Elm St., Zeeland.
Consider New
Zone OnKnance
The Holland Planning Commis-
sion Thursday night continued its
work on a new zoning ordinance
for Holland which is becoming in-
creasingly important.
Attorneys were asked to have all
sections ready for the February
meeting. The commission has held
several hearings on various sec-
tions but has not as yet presented
the ordinance formally to City
Council for adaption. Council
would call a public hearing on the
ordinance before taking action.
The Planning Commission has
been working on the ordinance for
three years or more.
The Commission also reviewed
the proposed annexation program
for the community but decided to
make no public statements until
after reports are sidmiitted by the
32-member committee which is
being appointed to make a special
study.
The commission received a com-
munication from the Maplewood
school board concerning an option
it holds on property on the south-
east corner of 40th St. and Central
Ave. and requesting an opinion on
whether it is a good location for
a school site. The communication
was taken under advisement.
Attending Thursday’s meeting
were Willard C. Wichers, W. A.
Butler, Mayor Rooert Visscher,
City Engineer Laverne Serne,
Larry Wade, Ward Hansen, La-
veme Rudolph, Mrs. William G.
Winter, City Manager Herb Holt,
Planning Consultant Scott Bagby
and Building Inspector William
Layman.
Missionary Is Honored
At Farewell in Church
Zeeland Woman Ticketed
Alter Two-Car Collision
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs.
Metta Pyle, 51, of route 1, Zee-
land, Saturday was issued
ticket for interfering with through
traffic after her car collided with
one driven by Chris W. Baareman,
73, of 3325 Port Sheldon Rd., Hud-
sonviOe at the intersection
Church and Washington Sts.
Zeeland police said Mrs. Pyle
was driving north on Church St.
and had stopped at the stop sign,
but started 'onto the street with-
out seeing the Baareman vehicle,
which was going west on Washing-
ton. Damage to the two late model
cars was estimated at $500.
Mrs. Pyle received arm bruises,
but did not require hospitalization.
Two Young People Hurt
When Car Rolls Over
Miss Laurie Ann Wilson
The engagement of Miss Laurie
Ann Wilson, daughter of Mrs. Ellen
Brus Wilson of Cadillac and Henry
A. Wilson of F a r m i n g t on, to
George M. Schipper of Zeeland Is
being announced by the bride-
elect’s mother.
Mr. Schipper is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Sybrand Schipper of
Zeeland. He is a graduate of Zee-
land High school and attended
Hope college.
Miss Wilson is a graduate of
Cadillac High School and Daven-
port Institute at Grand Rapids
where she was affiliated with the
Alpha Iota sorority.
The couple is planning a June
wedding at First Methodist church
at Cadillac.
Mrs. John H.Kole
Dies at Hospital
ZEELAND (Special) - Mrs. Una
P. Kole, 52, wife of John H. Kole,
of 558 East Central Ave., died at
St Mary’s Hospital Thursday after-
noon. She was born In Grand Ra-
pids, was a registered nurse and
graduated from Blodgett Memorial
Hospital Nursing School. She re-
mained as floor supervisor until
1928 when she came to Zeeland to
be superintendent of the Zeeland
Hospital.
She was superintendent in Zee-
land until 1931 when she was mar-
ried. Mr. Kole recently sold his
business in Zeeland after more
than 27 years as a Ford dealer.
Last month the Koles observed
their 25th wedding anniversary.
She was a member of Second Re-
formed Church.
Surviving besides the husband
are one son, John W. (Jack) of
Wauwatosa, Wis., two daughters,
Miss Katherine Kole at home and
Miss Margaret Ann Kole, sopho-
more at Hope College; the father,
William L. Messer of Grand Ra-
pids; one brother, Arthur T. Mes-
ser of Pontiac ; one sister, Mrs.
Louis Jaeger of Grand Rapids.
Holland Reserves
Take Fourth Win
Holland High’s reserve basket-
ball team put on a 39-point second
half display to whip Benton Har-
bor’s second team in Civic Center
Friday night 58-51 for its fourth
win in five starts.
The Dutch, using an aggressive
pressing style of play right up to
the final horn, were down 24-19 at
halftime. In the third quarter the
winners made 20 points while hold-
ing the Tigers to 10 and outscored
Benton Harbor 19-17 in the fourth
quarter. Benton Harbor led U - 10
at the end of the first quarter.
Holland's fast break was working
well in the second half along with
the rebounding. Four of the Dutch
placed in double figures.
Ted Walters paced Holland with
14 points and was followed by Ron
Dorgek) with 13. Jim Overbeek and
Bob Chambers each popped 10.
Dave Wehrmeyer added nine and
Jim Van Putten sank two to round
out the Holland scoring.
Williams led the losers with 20
points and Wallace was next with
eight
Former Local Teacher
Dies in Pennsylvania
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Baker, of 95
East 39th St, received word Fri-
day of the death of Mrs. Jerry
Auld, 45, of Allison Park. Pa.,
which occurred Thursday after a
three year illness.
Mrs. Auld. the former Alice
Sluiter, made her home in Hol-
land with Mrs. Ben Timmer
some years ago while teaching in
Christian elementary school. She
left Holland about 20 years ago
for California and married there.
She and her husband moved to
Pennsylvania later.
Mrs. Auld is survived by the
husband, two sons, John and Jim,
and two brothers, Engel of Ber-
keley, Calif., and Adrian of Platte.
S. D. Mrs. Auld was bom in New
Holland, S. D.
Miss Esther De Weerd, mission-
ary to South India since 1928, left
Holland Friday noon for Kalama-
zoo where she will spend about 10
days with her mother before re-
turning to the mission field to be-
gin her fifth term. She had a fur-
lough of slightly more than a
year.
Miss De Weerd war honored at
a farewell reception Thursday
evening at Trinity Reformed
Church who has a share in her
support. Others sharing' her sup-
port are Convenant Reformed
Church at Muskegon Heights and
Ninth Reformed Church at Grand
Rapids. The farewell was given
by members of the church and
missionary organization^. The hon-
ored guest spoke briefly about her
work and was presented with gifts
and money. A social hour followed.
Miss De Weerd leaves Kalama-
zoo on Jan. 13 and wilf sail from
New York on the Christoforo Col-
ombo oh Jan. 15. At Genoa, Italy,
she will board another steamer,
which goes around the Cape of
Good Hope, to her station at Vel-
lore, South India. In addition to
her work as superintendent of the
school at Vellore, she is active in
evangelistic and educational work
the homes of the children who
attend the school.
Miss De Weerd, a graduate of
the class of 1928 at Hope College,
left for India in the fall of that
year. She spent two terms at Chit-
toor as missionary - teacher and
also served as principal of the
Beattie Memorial Training School,
normal training school for
teachers. She taught English and
Miss Esther De Weerd
Handicrafts and also supervised
the mission elementary school in
the town two miles from the mis-
sion training school. Her third
term was spent in village work
and last year she began work at
Vellore. In 1913 Miss De Weerd
received her master's degree from
the University of Michigan follow-
ing graduate work under the su-
pervision of the University at
Western Michigan College in Kala-
mazoo.
While in Holland Miss De Weerd
made her home with her brother,
Irvin De Weerd, 147 East Ninth
St. She is the daughter of Mrs.
Henry J. De Weerd of Kalamazoo
and the late Mr. De Weerd. for-
mer Holland residents.
Library Adventures
By Arnold Mulder
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Two young Muskegon Heights peo-
ple were injured, early Satur-
day when the car which they were
riding missed a curve on US-31
north of Ferrysburg and rolled
over.
The driver, Joseph L. Gabris,
19, received head and back lacer-
ations as well as chest injuries.
Hit companion, Sally Sandberg,
who was 20 years old (Friday, re-
ceived a fractured pelvis, serious
internal injuries and severe shock.
Both were taken to Municipal
Hospital and then transferred to
Hackley Hospital in Muskegon.
Gabris’ car was a total wreck.
State police are investigating.
Mrs. GJ. Holler Tells
About Arabian Customs
Customs of the Arabian people
and their religion was explained at
a meeting of the Women's Mis-
sionary Society in First Reformed
C h fi r c h Thursday afternoon.
Speaker was Mrs. G. J. Holler,
missionary from Arabia.
Special music was provided by
Mrs. H. Young and devotions
were conducted by Miss Nettie De
Jonge. She read from Exodus 33,
8 to 16. She said that verse 14,
"My presence shall go with thee,
and Z will give thee rest" might
well be chosen as the verse of
the year. She said that "we often
failed to keep New Year’s Re-
solutions but God never does."
Mrs. E. Walvoord closed with
prayer." The president, Mrs. J.
Olthoff presided.
Hostesses were the Mesdames
J. De Haan, H. Busaies and D.
Oosterbaan. — J-i_.
O.E.S. Meeting Honors
Birthdays oh. Members
Star of Bethlehem, Chapter 40
OES, held its regular meeting
Thursday night in the chapter
rooms. Mrs. William Clark, Wor-
thy Matron, welcomed members
and guests and presided over the
meeting.
Everyone present was given a
birthday book to fill with birthdays
and anniversaries of members.
Mrs. Jennette Jillson received a
prize for having the most names
in her birthday book. Plans for a
card party on Valentine’s Day
were discussed.
Refreshments were In charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Adrian Bort and
their commit tee. Mrs. Agnes
Shaver was in charge of table dec-
orations. Each table featured a
centerpiece representing a month
of the year and members were
seated at the table honoring the
month of the birthday. A cake walk
brought the meeting to a close.
In reading, one book leads to
another; for a person really inter-
ested in his world, it is never nec-
essary to consult a "best books”
list Whatever book anyone reads
is likely to suggest other books in
the same field or in further treat-
ment of the same subject.
The same thing is true in writ-
ing books. A writer who has to
be told by someone else what to
discuss is not a writer in the true
sense. Whatever subject a real
writer is writing about is sure to
suggest other subjects.
At the moment this fact is best
illustrated by a new book that has
not yet been published but that
will soon appear on the stands—
‘The Lion and the Throne,” by
Catherine Drinker Bowen. Ex-
cerpts from it have been published
in a national magazine, so that
readers can form a clear idea of
what the book will be like.
Fifteen years ago Catherine
Drinker Bowen began work on the
life and labors of Mr. Justice
Oliver Wendell Holmes, the most
famous member of the Supreme
Court since John Marshall in the
days of Washington. The book that
resulted proved fascinating to
many readers, but its effect on the
writer was even more significant.
We are not told that Author
Bowen had further s t u dies in
mind when she began on the life
of Justice Holmei. But the chanc-
es are that she had no such plans.
If the book had been a poor seller,
no matter how good it might be
as a literary product, the chances
are that if would have been the
end of the author’s research in
that direction. But it was a suc-
cess.
And work on it had whetted the
writers appetite lor further in-
quiry. Her researches had shown
her that the ideas of Mr. Justice
Holland Heights Group
Discusses Water Problem
Joint Township Group
To Study Annexation
Township boards of Holland and
Park townships have taken joint
action to appoint a five-man com-
mittee to study the proposed city
annexation program with refer-
ence to school and service areas.
Walter Vander Haar of Holland
township has been named chair-
man. Other members are John H.
Maat and Harvey Ter Vree of
Holland township and Simon Sy-
besma and Don Williams o( Parktowmship. •
The committee will report back
to the township boards within 30
days.
The only change in the atandard
52<ard deck ot playing carda in
recent centuries haa been the
Seminary Student Tells
Of Work in East Harlem
David Hondorp. student at West-
ern Theological Seminary, ad-
dressed members of the Ladies’
Miaaionary Society of Sixth Re-
formed Church Thursday afternoon
in the church parlors. He told
about his work in East Harlem,
N. Y., last summer and also
showed slides.
Special music included two
vocal solos by Mrs. Clarence
Overbeek accompanied by Mrs.
Herman Bekker. Devotions were
conducted by Mrs. Lloyd Maatman
and Mrs. Henry A. Mouw, presi-
dent, was in charge of the busi-
ness meeting.
Hostesses were the -Mesdames
B. Ter Haar, <5. Timmer and B.
Vander Meulen.
Car Rolls, Woman Hart
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Mrs. Ruth Spough, 65, Muskegon,
was taken to St Mary’s Hospital in
Grand Rapids. Thursday evening
for treatment of a badly cut eye
which she received when the car
she was driving slipped off the
pavement and rolled over. She was
attempting to pass another car on
US-16 east of Coopersville when
the mishap occurred, according to
sheriff’s deputies, who investigat-
ed. Her husband, Harley, riding
with her, was not injured. No
tickets were issued.
About 100 persons from Holland
Height? and adjacent areas gath-
ered in the Holland township hall
Thursday night to discuss water
problems.
Upshot of the meeting was un-
animous action to circulate ques-
tionnaires to obtain information on
the desires of property owmers con-
cerning water. Twenty-two volun-
teers will call personally at all
homes in the area.
Holland Township Supervisor
John L. Van Appledorn presided
and reviewed developments in the
water situation in the Heights area
over the last couple of years. S.
P. Nelson, representing the engin-
eering firm of Williams and Works,
answered many technical ques-
tions regarding water supply dur-
ing a lively discussion period. The
meeting adjourned at 9:15 p.m.
Holmes had roots, they had not
been born with Holmes. Those
roots led inevitably, to J ohn
Adams, a Father of the American
Revolution.
So Mrs. Bowen dug down into
the records that revealed the life
and w’ork of our second President.
A f te r exhaustive research she
came up with all sorts of fascin-
ating facts that not only rehabil-
itated John Adams after he had
been somewhat under a shadow, if
not under a cloud, for a century
and a half, but that threw new
light on the foundations for our
precious Bill of Rights.
Thus she had portrayed the
twentieth century defender of the
Bill of Rights. Mr. Justice Holmes,
and the eighteenth century states-
man who had much to do with the
development of that near - sacred
document, John Adams.
But her studies in the life and
work of John Adams stirred the
author’s curiousity about the men
and forces that formed the mind
and heart of John Adams. In oth-
er words, just as Justice Holmes
had roots in John Adams, so John
Adams had roots in an earlier per-
sonality.
That personality, Mrs. Bowen
found, was Sir Edward Coke, the
man who served as head of the
British department of justice in the
reign of Queen Elizabeth. He was
the man who defended the rights
of the British common people in
that reign and the reigns of the
twx) Kings that followed. He lived
an Anglo - Saxon Bill of Rights,
just as John Adams helped to write
it and Justice Holmes defended it
in our own day.
That is the origin and such is
the subject of Ca herine Drinker
Bowen’s forthcoming book, "The
Lion and the Throne.”
Bell Files Bid
To Build Garage
Hopkins Crushes
Saugatuck, 82-55
SAVGATUCK (Special) - Unde-
feated Hopkins boosted its average
oi better than 70 points a game
here Friday night, walloping Sau-
gatuck’s basketball team, 82 - 55.
The game resulted in a scoring
duel between Hopkins’ giant Don
Dorlag and Saugatuck’s Harvey
Slotman. Dorlag meshed 33 points
while Slotman, in his best effort
of the year, wound up with 29.
The Blue Devils scored first and
Saugatuck never caught up, al-
though staying close bJnind dur-
ing the first quarter. At the end
of the first eight minutes Hopkins
led, 16-13. All of the Indians’ points
Were made- by Slotman, who card-
ed six field goals and a free throw.
Dorlag, a blond 6’5” senior, be-
gan to connect in the second quar-
ter and paced his team to a 41-
25 lead at the half. Saugatuck had
no one with the height to guard
against his layups.
In the third quarter, with Hop-
kins continuing to break up the
Indians’ fast break with a shifting
zone and man-to-man defense, the
Blue Devils pulled away to a 62-
37 margin.
Substitutes played most of the
last period for bpth teams as
Coach Don Little's team rolled to
its sixth straight triumph.
Trailing the point leaders were
Hopkins’ Charley Miner with 17
and Saugatuck's Bob Brackenridge
with 14.
The Hopkins junior varsity also
had an easy night as it downed
the Saugatuck resenes, 39-19, hold-
ing the Braves to six points In the
second half. Freshman Bob Dor-
lag, a 6'4” brother of the varsity
star, netted 19 points for Hopkins
while Tony Hinson bagged seven
for the losers.
Saugatuck returns to Al-Van
league play next Friday night
when they host Bloomingdale, win-
less in conference play.
Singles BowlingTourney
Planned at Holland Lanes
A singles bowling championship
tournament, to determine the top
bowler in Holland will begin Sat-
urday, Jan. 12 at 1 p.m. at Hol-
land Bowling Lanes, It was an-
nounced today.
Sponsored by the Holland bowl-
ing association, the tourney is ex-
pected to attract more than 20 of
the area’s top bowlers.
This tournament will be strict-
ly for the better bowlers and no
handicaps will be allowed.
Walt Wlodarcyzk, who holds the
highest mark of the season with
a 732 score, Is expected to enter
the tournament Lou Farkas, the
top man in averages in the Major
League will be another contest-
ant and Harry De Neff, Owen
Carlson, Vern Ekema, Joe Farrah
and Will De Neff are expected
participants.
On the first day of competition,
Jan. 12, every bowler will roll
eight games. Four of the games
will be rolled at 1 p.m. and the
other four at 4 p.m.
The top i be in this group, as
determined by the total pins for
eight games, will then bowl three
games against every other bowl-
er.
The three-game matches will be
based on the Peterson point sys-
tem where the bowler receives
one point for each game won and
one point for every 50 pins.
Rolling times will be 1 and 4
p.m. on the three other dates,
Jan. 19, Jan. 26 and Feb. 2.
Entries may be obtained at Hol-
land Bowling Lanes and the dead-
line is Jan. 7.
HoUand Riflemen
Set League Record
Holland's Rifle Club fired 1.455
points, the highest score ever re-
corded in St. Joe Valley Associa-
tion competition, to defeat Battle
Creek Wednesday night.
Jarvis Ter Haar, long-time crack
shot, led the Holland shooters with
a 294 as the local team maintained
its lead in league competition.
The 1,455 score is the highest
shot in the four - position course.
Battle Creek, handicapped by the
absence of two top shooters, end-
ed with a 1,423 total Holland’s
score was unique as it was the
first tirfie a winning team has fail-
ed to post less than 500 in the
prone position.
Clarence Baker followed Ter
Haar with 291. Other Holland scor-
ers were: Alma Clark, 287; Glenn
Bonnette, 28tl Vernon Avery, 284;
John Weenum, 282; Howard Work-
ing, 281; Tom Smith, 278; John
Clark. 275; Jake M e u r e r, 272;
Louis Van Ingen, 289 and Fred
Handwerg, 259. Duncan Robertson
and Duane Robertson with 283 and
281 respectively, led Battle Creek.
Locals Qualify
As Finalists
#Two Tolland High and thr$e Hol-
land Christian High seniors along
with one Allegan High senior have
qualified as finalists in competi-
tion for 700 Merit Scholarships, ac-
cording to word received today by
the National Merit Scholarship
Corp.
Those from Holland Christian
are: Pearl L. Compaan, William
D. De Wys and Ellen A. Mauelink.
From HoUand High are WUlard H.
Connor and Louise A. Marsllje.
Diana D. Armiatrout is the finaUst
from Allegan High.
On Oct 24, a total of 162,000
seniors from 12,500 high schools
throughout the nation took a col-
lege aptitude test as first step in
competition for the 700 plush
scholarships. The field thereby was
vhittled down to 7,500 finalists.
Total value of the 700 scholarships
is $3.5 million.
The finalists now face a stiff
three-hour College Board examina-
tion on Jan. 12, plus intensive
screening of their leadership and
extra-curricular ecords by a selec-
tion board.
In the final phase of competi-
tion, the other accomplishments
and the character of the competi-
tors wiU be evaluated. About April
25, a fortunate 700 will become the
Merit Scholars of 1957.
The value of each scholarship
varies with the financial need of
the student ranging upward from
$100 per year (minimum honor-
ary! to $2,200 per year or more.
The program was established In
1955 through basic grants of $20,-
500,000 from the Ford Foundation
and the Carnegie Corporation of
New York. The' National Science
Foundation and the Old Dominion
Foundation have given funds for
research.
Regular Meeting Held
By Royal Neighbors
Royal Neighbors held a regular
meeting Thursday night in charge
of Past Oracle Mrs. Linnie Sly.
Installation of Officers will be held
Jan. 31. A practice wiU be held at
the next meeting on Jan. 17. For-
mals wiU be worn for installation,
it was announced and a potluck
lunch will be served
Refreshments were served and
games were played with prizes
going to Mrs. Minnie Serier, Mrs.
Sly, Mrs. Anna Ellison and Mrs.
Mildred Norlin. Mrs. Melvin
Crowle was chairman of the birth-
day committee.
Mrs. Lesa Mechem, 92,
Diet in Battle Creek
FENNVILLE (Special) - Mrs.
Lesa Mechem, 92, former Fennville
resident, died in Leila Hospital in
Battle Creek early Saturday.
She had lived in Battle Creek
two years with her daughter, Mrs.
Harry Becker. She was J»rn in
Ganges township in 1864 and was
a teacher for many years in
schools In the Fennville area.
She is survived by another
daughter, Mrs. Ivan Yeaton of
Washington, D. C., and a sister,
Mrs. Leon Sk^pard of '•Fennville.'
Four applications for zoning per-
mits were filed in Holland Town-
ship during the last half of Dec-
ember, 1956, according to the town-
ship board.
They include a $108,000 applica-
tion from Michigan Bell Telephone
Co., -to erect a garage and ware-
house at 24th St. and Lincoln Ave.
Also included is an application
from the Holland Board of Public
Works to erect an electric sub-
station on lot No. 5, East Side
Add., at a cost of $2,500.
The other applications are from
Alvin Bos to erect an $8,000 house
in Huizenga Subd., and John Hon-
ing of 141 Vander Veen Ave., to
build a $200 addition to a garage.
Rubbish Fine Paid
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Leslie Wright, 43, Muskegon, ap-
peared before Justice Eva Work-
man in Spring Lake Thursday af-
ternoon on a change of dumping
trash and rubbish on Ottawa coun-
ty storage property in Spring Lake
township, and paid $25 fine and
$4.30 costs. He was also required
to pick up all the rubbish thrown.
The alleged offense occurred on
or before Dec. 24.
Driver Issued Ticket
Larry Alderink, 16, of 609 South
Shore Dr., Jan. 5 was Issued a
ticket for failure to have his car
under control after his vehicle col-
lided with 'a parked car on 16th
St near Van Raalte Ave. Police
said damage to the Alderink car
and the parked vehicle owned by
Lee Mannes of 843 Graafschap
Rd., was estimated at $400.
The United States Department of
Defense, w^ich was created Sept.
18, 1947, consolidated the Depart-
ments of Navy, Army and Air
Force into a single executive de-
partment. •
World War II Mothers
Install New Officers
Installation of officers highlight-
ed the meeting of Mothers of World
War n at the home of Mrs. Richard
Ellison on Wednesday night, Mrs.
Cameron Cranmer was installing
president and Mrs. John Huizenga,
sergeant-at-arms.
Mrs. Leonard De Witt was in-
stalled as president; Mrs. Ellison,
first vice president; Mrs. Louis
Poppema, second vice president;
Mrs. Jack Shaffer, recording sec-
retary; Mrs. Harold Driy, finan-
cial secretary; Mrs. Jacob Rusti-
cus, treasurer; Mrs. Ray Nicol,
chaplain; Mrs. Leona Norlin, his-
torian; Mrs. John Serier, sergeant
at-arms; Mrs. John Huizenga,
parliamentarian; Mrs. Ellison,
musician; Mrs. Huizna egnadmh
musician; Mrs. Huizenga and Mrs.
George Bocks, color guards; Mrs.
Cranmer and Mrs. James Crowle,
color bearers.
Examination Set Jan. 11
On Non-Support Count
Jasper L. Lunsford, no address
listed, who was brought here from
Crown Point, Ind., to face charges
of desertion and non-support of
his wife and three children deman-
ded examination when arraigned
before Municipal Judge Cornelius
vander Meulen Friday. Examina-
tion was set Jan. 11 at 3 p.m. Bond
of $500 was not furnished.
Others appearing in Judge van-
der Meulen’s court were Pablo
Moralez, 38, route 5, no operator’s
license, $14.70 and two days;
Robert Lee Merrilli, of 1206 South
Shore Dr., speeding, $7; William
H. Boer, of 575 Lawndale Ct.,
speeding, $12; Bently Schut, route
I, Hudsonville, excessive speed
and excessive noise, $18.
William Czerkies, of 585 West
22nd St., red flasher, $12; Robert
Frank Lark, of 189 West 10th St.,
no operator's license, $3; Arthur
Wissink, route 3, Zeeland, impro-
per turn, $12; David Peter Vande
Wege, of 240 West 20th St., inter-
fering with through traffic, $12;
Bud Brink, route 2, Zeeland,
speeding, $15; Thelma L. Koops!
route 1, Hamilton, red light, $10.
Archery Scores
Whitehall Reserves
Defeat Zeeland, 48-42
ZEELAND (Special) - White-
hall’s reserve basketball team de-
feated Zeeland, 48-42 Friday night
at Holland Armory. The game was
tied at the end of the first quarter
11-11.
The winners took a second quar-
ter lead and led 30-21 at halftime.
The third quarter score favored
Whitehall, 41-32.
Marvin Feenstra led the C h 1 x
with 14 and Jack Van Dort pumped
1L Yarwbod had 19 for the win-
ners and Mitchell followed with 17.
Navy Receives Tort
City Squad’ Jan. 24
A special Navy recruit squad
will be, enlisted from the Muske-
gon recruiting area Jan. 24, Chief
Donovan K. Johnston, recruiter in
charge announced today. The
squad, to be called the* ‘Tort
City Squad," will join with three
other squads from the Grand Ra-
pids, Kalamazoo and Benton Har-
bor area which are to be enlisted
on the same date to form a com-
plete recruit company called the
"Wolverine Company.”
The company will undergo nine
weeks of training as a unit at
Great Lakes, XU., according to
the recruiting office. After the
initial training they will be grant-
ed 14 days leave before receiving
their first assignment.
Navy recruiters are located at
the post office building in Muske-
gon or at the Holland post office
Mondays and Fridays.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Donald Mergener, 20, and Bev-
erly Morgan, 18, both of route 1,
Mbme; Gordon Sluiter, 22, Hol-
land, and Ruth Bareman, 19. route
2, HoUand; Roger E. Presley. 21,
and Judy L. Arnold, 21, both of
Grand Haven; Ricardo Sauceda,
18, and Guadalupe Salazar, 19, both
of Holland.
Canada and Australia are the
two most sparsely populated large
countries in the world.
Car Overturns
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
James Donner, 25, Spring Lake,
fractured his collarbone when his
19S1 car overturned on M-1W in
Spring Lake township at 2:15 p.m.
Thursday. The accident occurred
when a rear wheel dropped off
onto the shoulder of the slippery
highway. The driver was treated
in Municipal Hospital for collar-
bone and hand Injuries. Damage
to the car amounted to $500. De-
puty Charles K.,Bugielskl investi-
“T,
The next shoot for the Junior
Archers wiU be Tuesday, Jan. 8.
from 6:30-8:30 p.m. in the HoUand
High School gym.
Scores from the last shoot on
Dec. 18 are as foUows: Dick Van
Raalte, 278; Jack Ten Cate, 275:
Ted Wierton, 272; Ronald Gibson,
272; Neiwin Mulder, 260; Jack
Vander Wege, 220; Jerry De Jong,
216; Vern York, 212; Junior Ruez,
212; Roy White, 203; Larry Dor
gelo, 206; Lonny Ten Brook, 202;
David Bultema, 202; Jim Crozier,
200: Gordon Bosch, 192;- Diane
Rutgers, 186; Walter Van Ooster-
hout, 186; Jerry Brandt, 177; Carl
Van Vuren, 156; Charles Browver,
151; Brent Crorier, 150; Free
Schreur, 140; Benny Jansen, 132;
Glen Beekman, 130; » Gall Van
Raalte, 112; Jeffrey Green, 94;
Glen Hoek, 91.
Holland Boy Injured
David Bruce Lee 2tt, of 24 West
17th St., Wednesday received head
lacerations when a car In which
he was a passenger driven by
Artie Lee, 28 of 24 West 17th St,
and a vehicle operated by Lois
Walters, 20. route 6, collided at
20th St, and Plasman Ave. Ottawa
county deputies estimated damage
to the vehicles at $750.
MoApiLal TIdIba
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Carolyn Moore, 148
Central Ave.; Michael, Brian and
Mark Hanson, route 1 (discharged
same day); Ruth Van Houwe, 254
West 16th St. (discharged same
day); Barbara Galwas, 93 West
Ninth St; Mrs. James Hoover,
route 2, Hamilton; Alvin Vander
Ploeg. 180 Aniline Ave.; Robert
AUan De Graaf. 3485 Butternut
Dr.; Mrs. Dewey Mishoe, 655 Stek-
etee Ave.; Charles Modders, 306 ,
East 13th St; Edward Holt,
Saugatuck.
William Zonnebelt, 311 West 31st
St; C. Kent Hopkins, 83V4 West
12th St; Henry De Witt, route 5;
Harm Koienbrander, Resthaven;
Mrs. David Moore and baby, 48
East Sixth St.; Mrs. Kenneth
Etterbeek and baby, 562 Hia-
watha; Mrs. Gerrit Bronkhorst,
route 1; Mrs. Rene Willis, 9398
Grandview Ct.; Mrs. Odis Critten-
den, 78^i East Eighth St
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Ted Brandt, 175 West 18th St.;
Laurie Norlin, 1222 Cass SE,
Grand Rapids.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
Paul Bekker and baby, 498 West
21st St; Mrs. Peter Hoving, rout#
1; Donald Barr, 187 West 15th St;
Mrs. Henry Visscher, 22 East
Ninth St; Henry G. Schrotenboer,
route 6; Mrs. Verlynn Hopkins,
194 West 18th St.; Janice MulUns,
1978 West 32nd St; Mrs. Norman
Lokker and baby, 57% East 16th
St.; Otto H. Krelschman, 147 Cen-
ter St., Saugatuck; Harold J.
Aalderink, route 1.
Admitted Sunday were Orville
Collins, route 1. Fennville: Robert
Veneklasen, 252 Cambridge Ave.;
Louis De Kraker, 43 Adeline Ave.;
Mrs. Cameron Cranmer. 322 Pine
Ave.; Mrs. Richard Aman, 156
West 16th St
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Gordon Coding and baby, 355
Felch St.; Jdhn L. Groters. route
4; Mrs. Eugene Wolters and baby,
route 3; Mrs. Alexander Jakutis
and baby, 54 East 14th St; Mrs.
William Oosterbaan and baby,
route 4; Hardie Wilson, 308 West
17th St.; Frank Bos, 331 West 35th
St; Mrs. Ted Brandt, 175 West
18th St.; Richard Brink, route 5;
Mrs. Carolyn Moore, 148 Central
Ave.
Hospital births include a daugh-
ter, Marjolyn Joy, born Friday to
the Rev. and Mrs. Gerald Vanden
Berg, route 4; a son, Timothy
John, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Roels, 76 West 14th St; a
son, Kenneth John, born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Veen,
route 3, a son, Douglas Dale, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Lester
Brouwer, route 4.
A daughter, Susan Lucille, bom
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Gerard
Raffenaud, 242 West 16th St; a
son, Joel, bom Saturday to Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie Doomewerd, 2085
Ottawa Beach Rd.; a daughter
bom Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam Ebel, route 1, West Olive.
Driver Acquitted
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -
Leo E. Tuttle, Green and 136th
Sts., Robinson township, was found
not guilty of excessive seped for
conditions by Municipal Judge
Jacob Ponstein Friday afternoon,
following a non-jury trial In Mun-
icipal Court. Tuttle waa arretted
by state police Dec. 1, 1956, in
Robinson township.
Group Hum Post Season
Holiday Party in Zeeland
Twenty five members of the
Waverly Activity Club met at
Bosch’s Restaurant In Zeeland
Friday night for a post season
Christmas party.
Arrangements for the d i n n e r
were made by Mrs. E. Diekema
and Mrs. A. Strabbing who also
decorated the tables for the oc-
casion. Games were In charge ot
Mrs. C. De Jonge and Mrs. J.
Drooger. Secret pals were identi-
fied through an exchange of gifts.
Also present at the party were
Mrs. Huldah Roach and &(rs. Au-
drey Bloemendaal, former teach-
ers at the school.
At a business meeting in charge
of Mrs. Alvin Kapenga, president,
plans were made for a penny fair
to be held Jn March.
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